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Colorado Springs.— A five-room home to
serve as the rectory of the recently estab
lished Divine Redeemer parish in Colorado
Springs has been purchased, and will be
ready for occupancy by the founding pas
tor, the Rev. Duane Theobald, next week.
Father Theobald describes the rectory
as a one-Hoor stucco building, containing
two bedrooms, a living room, a small office,
a kitchen, bath, and spacious porch. It is VOL. X LV . No. 50.

Corpus Christ!
Parish H ouse
Ready in Month

Colorado Springs. — The new Corpus
Christi rectory in Colorado Springs will be
ready for occupancy not later than the first
of September. This latest addition to the
Corpus Christi parish plant, located at Jackson and Cascade avenues in the northeast
section of Colorado Springs, was started last
April.
The two-story structure erected at a
DENVER, COLORADO cost of $30,000 fills a long-felt need of resi-
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one of the two buildings nqwj--------------------- —
on, the city block that is the site p
THIS NEW STATUE OF CHRIST, under the title of the new parish. The address of j IIOIIuTIOIIS '9 T II1Q
of “ The W ^ , the Truth, and the Life,” will he dedicated the rectory is 1620 E Cache la
at Camp St. Malo, near Estes Park, by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr Poudre.
A meeting of a group of parish
Aug. 15. Prior to the dedication, a High Mass will be sung at 11
o’clock in St. Gathering’s chapel by the Rev. Thomas A. Doran, ioners was held Monday, July 31,
Five,
gem^ous contributions
pastor of St. h^icholas’ parish, Platteville. The Very Rev. Monsignor to make preliminary preparations
the Little Flower
Walter J. Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con for a general census of the parish were made
territory. A general meeting of the burse in thj^past week, bringing its
ception, will deliver the sermon at the Mass.
Following the Mass and dedication, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Malo, parish will be held Monday, Aug. total W " $5,098.50. The burse,
benefactors of the camp, will hold a reception for special guests at 7, at which time it is hoped to re being re&ed in honor of the silver
1 p.m. in Monsignor Joseph Bosfetti’s cabin.
cruit 40 persons to conduct the juMlee^ of the canonization of
The 12-foot, 13,500-pound statue is the gift of Joseph N. Minis- census. Father Theobald hopes to St. Tlferese, hopes to reach its $ 6,sale of Denver and was erected at the cost of $10,000. It was designed finish the cotnpilation within a 00Q*'goal before the Feast of the
in Chicago by the DaPrato studios and executed in marble by the month. He revealed that the Rt. little Flower, Oct. 3.
Gifts were received in the past
company’ s artists in Florence, Italy.
Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith,
Shipped to this country in eight pieces, the statue was erected who has conducted outstanding* week froni Lt*
in six hours under the direction of George DiRe, engineer of the census drives in St. Francis de Fitzsimons hospital, $5; Mrs. J. L.
Cathedral parish.
Sales’ parish, Denver, has volun Keefe, C h e y e n n e Wells, $15;
>
The statue can be seen from the South St. Vrain highway teered to advise the new parish on Vincent Dreher, Longmont, $5; a
Jbetween Estes Park and Allenspark.
the manner of conducting the sur friend, Denver, $50; and Albert A.
Schauer, Denver, $10.
vey.
Contributions may be sent di
Fr. Neri From Philippines
The pastor of the new^Colorado rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
Springs parish also.anndpnced that Vehr at the Chancery office, 1536
a bedroom suite has bftn donated Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.
to the new rectory^nhrough
KShro
the
courtesy of the V e ^ Rev. Monsi
gner Walter Can^Van, rector of
the Immaculate ,<^nception Cathe
dral in Den^/’ y, where Father
Theobald was/>tationed before be
B y /A C K P eacock
ing named p‘ .:4tor of the new par
The Rev. Andrew Buri■guiera.
The Rev. Jaime S. Neri, S.J., of the Philippine Islands ish in June* o f this year. The Rt. C.R., Our Lady of Guadalupe
dal
is visiting friends in Denver. How he came to know these Rev. Monsfgnor Eugene O’ Sullivan, church, Denver, will give a series
pastor <// St. Vincent de Paul’s of addresses in Spanish in the
friends is a long story.
It begins in 1943 when Father Neri was arrested by the parish,Denver, has donated a month of August over station
ICrLN. The broadcasts will be
Japanese puppet government and charged with helping washipg machine for the new rec- heard
each Sunday evening at
“ enemy aliens,” arming Ameri/r"*
OT 'yet Father Theobald, who 6:30. The topic for^ the August
cans, espionage, and dispensing ’denly had nearly 100 members.”
series is “ Devotion to' the Saints.”
“ propaganda” lor the “ enemy.” The timing cues were given by ha^ been living at St. Francis’ hosFather Andrew also gave a
since
going
to
Colorado
two
electrical
engineers
(prison,
_
_
These charges were trumped up
series in the month of June over
ers
o
f
war
employed
in
the
powerA^prings
July
6
,
has
not
^
e
n
able
because they found the priest
.^lant), who signalled the men aX to arrange for a place suitable for KTLN, speaking on the “ Our Fa
ministering to his people
ther.” A group o f friends s{)onFather Neri recalls too clearly the crucial moments. The plank, Sunday Mass. He hopes to rent a
sored the June broadcast.
former
officers’
club
barracks
at
months
iq
preparation,
clicl^d
o
ff
the process of hia arrai^ment,
It is Father Andrew’s hope that
saying, “ I was investigated Jfor like clock work and the “ oreak” the headquarters o f the 15th air
force, which is near the parish site. sufficienC support will be given to
jP"
two months, detained four months, was successful.
Property for the Divine Re enable him to continue his talks
Having lost hope for jms own
tried five minutes, and sentenced
for two years.”
'
, survival, Harry Mills h<^ asked deemer parish was purchased in for the Spanish-speaking after the
August series is completed.
Father Neri to contact 4lis family November, 1947.
70 Man in Priipn
if possible. This coSifort the
In the prison, where 70 men
pfiest readily gavo )^m. Father
were huddled into a single room
Neri is in Denver aAj'the present
and given space only to squat In
time visiting Mrs. Jillls.
one place for 15 hours a day, the
Died for God .^ d Country
Jesuit’s afttention was drawn to
Father Neri ^ y s he likes to
one American soldier. This man,
Harry Mills of Denver, endured think of Harry l^lls as the typical
The Rev. Edward P. Murphy, S.J., for the past six
the torture with extraordinary pa GI who died fo^ God and country.
tience
and forbearance
that A moment ^ h t in convepation years assistant at Loyola parish in Denver, was this week
Father Neri describes as nothing with Father ,«eri about those days
of misery ^.■a anguish carries with named as pastor of the parish. He succeeds the Rev. Joseph
short o f heroic.
The priest, in spite of the fact it the coj:/iction that another A. Herbgrs, S.J, pastor since 1946, who has been ap
that the prisoners were forbidden brave an// admirable man shared pointed to St. Ferdinand’s pairsh, Florissant, Mo., as assist
to talk with one another, became that prison.
ant pastor.
^
(S ^ i Picturo on Pago 3.)
acquainted with Mills, who had
Father Murphy, a native of Omaha, Neb., entered the
been with Filipino anti-Japanese
+
+
Society of Jesus in 1929, and was
guerrillas. Knowing that the sol
ordained June 17, 1942, by the
dier’s sentencing was at hand, the
Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte, then
~ priest arranged a simal for him
Bishop of Leavenworth, at St.
to indicate, when fre returned
Marys, Kans., where he had taken
from the police court, the sever
his theology course. His philosophy
ity of his sentence. A show o i
waa taken at St. Louis U., and be
fingers would convey the numbqj'
fore his ordination he taught three
o f years’ imprisonment; formins^'a
years at Rockhurst high school in
tero vhth the thumb and f«$eKansas City, Mo. After spending
finger would indicate the d(iath
a year o f tertianship at Cleveland,
penalty.
0., Father Murphy was assigned
When Harry Mills r^'urned
to Loyola parish, and has been
from the sentencing coij<lrt, he
here since. He has ta#en particu
sought out the eyes of U e priest
lar interest in youth work at the
and raised two fingers foi
forming a
Denver parish. His appointment
zero. He was soon removed from
as pastor is effective Aug. 15.
the prison block and never heard
An outstanding job of adminis
from again.
tration has been done by Father
Engineers Prison Break
Berbers since his appointment in
Months later, after being trans
August, 1946. as pastor o f Loyola.
ferred to a state prison. Father
The parish debt of $40,000 was
Neri escaped. The story of his
paid in full, as well as a $3,000
escape reads like the latest mys
obligation on the rectory; jand
tery best-seller with suspense and
more than $40,000 has been ac
action alternately consuming the
reader.
cumulated to finance the new
Loyola school that will be con
“ The onl^ escape from the
barrtu
structed soon.
prison1 barracks
was through the
chapel,” Father Neri recalls, “ and
He was born Oct. 26, 1883, in
since I hftu charge of the choir.
St. Louis, Mo., and entered the
THE
REV.
JAIME
S.
NERI,
S.J.,
is
shown
greeting
I'ly job Qas to get the men out
Society of Jesus in 1903*at Floris
througl^^e chapel window. Mem Mrs. Harry Mills of 876 S. Gaylord, Denver. Father Neri sant. He was ordained May 18,
bers om h e choir were allowed to was a fellow-prisoner of the late Harry Mills, who was executed by 1918— the day before the new
leave ;^eir quarters to come to the Japanese puppet government in that country’s occupation of Code of Canon Law went into
the (//apel for choir practice. The the Philippine Islands in World war II. Father Neri is visiting Mrs. effect— by the late Cardinal John
niglV, of the e.scape I called a ‘re Mills in fulfillment of a promise made to her husband that he would J. Glennon of St. Louis. He served
hearsal’ and the choir of 15 sud- meet her and their two daughters if possible.
11 years as dean of men at Creigh-
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Jesuit in Denver to Keep*
Promise Made Gl Hero

I

Fr. Burguera to Give
Spanish Radio Series

Corpus Christi Rectory, Colorado Springs

Work on New Regis Building
Expected to Begin in A u gu st
The Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., president of Regis college, has announced
that construction of the proposed $200,000 classroom building on the college campus will
begin as soon as permission is received ifrom Rome. It is expected that work on the struc
ture will start some time in August, and, if possible, the new classrooms will be put to use
in the 1950-51 school year.

F a th e r E d w a rd P . M u r p h y A p p o in te d
P a s t o r o f L o y o l a P a r i s h in D e n v e r

Fulfillment of Promise

Fr. Herbert

Fr. Murphjr

ton university, Omaha; was presi
dent of Regis college, Denver,
from 1932 to 1935, superinten
dent of buildings and grounds at
St. Louis university, and head of
the religion department at Creigh
ton before being appointed pastor
of Loyola parish.

Women's Retreat Opens
On Aug. 31 at Heights
The annual retreat conducted
by. the Catholic Laywomen’* Re
treat association will open at
Loretto Heights college this year
on Thursday, Aug. 31, at 7:45
p.m., with the Rev. Fabian
Joyce, O.F.M., as retreat mas-,
ter.
Supper will be served at 6
p.m. Thursday. The fee is $15.
The exercises will close on
Sunday, Sept. 3, with Papal
blessing and Benediction about
4 :3 0 p.m. Reservations must be
made in advance with Mrs.
Thomas Carroll, 994 S. Pennsyl-

Th© development campaign for
the college haa netted a total o f
$150,000 a« of. Aug. 1, according
to Father McCarthy, who ex
pressed hope that an additional
and substantial amount would be
announced following the meeting
Aug. 2.
The plan to convert the cl^ssi
rooms and laboratories in Carroll
hall into 64 additional living units
for boarding students will have to
be postponed until next summer.
Despite the slow campaign re
turns, Father McCarthy sounded
an optimistic note as to the future
of the school in saying that he felt
certain the boarder enrollment of
the college could be doubled
within the next two years if the
physical equipment is made avail
able.

K. of C. Council
Donates $5,000
A sum of $5,000 was added to
the Regis college development
fund as a gift of the Denver coun
cil 539, Knights o f Columbus. The
gift, one of the largest lump sums
given to the $500,000 Regis drive,
was voted at the regular meeting
of the knights Aug. 1.
The knights also sponsor a
yearly scholarship at the Jesuit col
lege. The top boy ttudents of Den
ver’s parochial schools compete for
the four-year burse.

dential facilities for pastor, assist
ant, and housekeeper.
The first‘ floor consists of two
conference rooms, living room, din
ing room, kitchen, and housekeep
er’s apartment. 'The second floor
provides a study, bedroom, and
bath for the pastor and a similar
apartment for an assistant, as
well as a ^ e s t room. Three stor
age rooms,, utility, and furnace
rooms are located in the basement.
A breezeway connects the building
to a two-car garage to the west.
The brick construction conforms
to that used on the new school com
pleted last March. The rectory was
designed by John B. Pahls, a pa
rishioner. Carl F. Hartman, who
supervised the construction of
Corpus Christi school, is the gen
eral contractor.
The sisters’ convent has under
gone considerable remodeling and
additional facilities have been pro
vided. The exterior has been stuc
coed, adding greatly to its ap
pearance. Father Anthony Elzi,
the pastor, reports that two addi
tional teachers have been secured
for the fall term.
The School Sisters of St. Fran
cis have taught in Corpus Christi
school since its establishment in
September, 1921.
Registrations of pupils, old and
new, will be taken at the sisters’
convent beginning Sunday,, Aug. 6.

C ardinal L u ig i L a vitra n o
D ies; C olleg e D ow n to 53
Vatican City.— Cardinal Luigi
Lavitrano, 76, Prefect of the Sa
cred Congregation for Religious,
died Aug. 2 at Villani, reducing the
Sacred College to 63. Born in
Forio, Italy, iq 1874, he was
created a Cardinal in 1929, and ap
pointed Prefect of the Congrega
tion for Religious in 1946.

'R e g i s t e r ' B u y s P r o p e r t y
O n N o r t h S id e o f P Iq n t
F o r E x p a n s i o n in F u t u r e
To provide for future expansion, the Register has pur
chased the two terraces Aorth of the publication offices a t
945 Bannock street. The plot of ground measures 60 feet
by 150 feet and will allow for the future doubling of the
size of the composing room. The two houses located on the
property will be left standing for
the present.
This acquiring of more property
marks the second time in a little
more' than a year that the Register
has had to enlarge to keep up
with its fast growth. After several
months’ delay because bf the
building strike, work is now going
ahead on the new addition to the
south of the Register, which will
provide adequate space for storing
newsprint, office facilities for the
business department, and impor
tant fireproof vaults for files, as
well as private offices, classroom,
etc.

has mushroomed from the original
building' completed in 1927. In
1934 the first facilities were al
most doubled with a purchase of
property then south of the Reg
ister. The house on the lots was
transformed into editorial offices.
The growth of the Register con
tinued bo fast that in .the winter of
1937-38 the residence used as the
editorial offices was torn down
and a large annex was erected in
its place. In 1941 a big structure
was added to the north of the
original building to provide more
space for the composing room and
mailing room. In 1947 work was
Original Building
started on the erection o f a second
Completed in 1927
story at the rear of the center
The purchase of the new prop section of the building to house
erty marks the seventh building the circulation department, mail
project of the Register. The plant ers, and the archives.

Employ Extreme Care

Mt. Calvary Cemetery Work Half Done
By Guy CAy.EO

/

u

The half-way mark has been reached in the giant task of removing the 6,917 bodies
interred in Mt. Calvary cemetery to a new and final resting place at beautiful Mt. Olivet.
The worl^was begun June 5 after final arrangements had been completed between
the archdiocese and the city and county of Denver to transfer the property, without cost,
to the city for use as r part of the parks system.
Under the terms of the agreement the city is supplying the money and equipment
necessary to carry out the transfer of the bodies and also to provide for the perpetual
care bf the graves at Mt. Olivet.
When the work is completed.
some time after Labor day, it will
write a finish to the long and in
teresting history o f the cemetery
that began in 1874. 'The property
at that time was miles from
the center o f town, and was se
cured by Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf as part of a 40-acre tract for
$50 from Mayor Francis M. Case.
"Twenty acres of the land were set
r*:;de for cemetery use, the last
burial taking place in 1908.
Directing the complex task of
transferring the bodies are the
Very Rev. Monsignor James P.
Flanagan, director, and Elroy F.
Goebel, superintendent, o f M t
Olivet cemetery. Monsignor Flan
agan has been in charge at Mt.
Olivet since 1926, and Mr. Goebel
has been connected with the ceme

tery since 1923. Under the capable
direction of these two men M t
Olivet has become one o f the fore
most cemeteries in the West and
Midwest.
They have set up an‘ elaborate
system to insure the accurate
transfer of the remains, keeping
family plots intact and tranrferring individual graves to family
plots at Mt. Olivet when requested
by relatives.
Mr. Goebel, an affable man de
spite the sombre nature o f his pres
ent resppnsibilities, is in constant
attendance at the scene o f the
work and personally checks the
records in every instance. Just re
cently a Denver physician, wishing
to assure himself that his older sis
ter’s remsins would b* properly

identified and transferred to the
family plot in Mt. Olivet, came out
to witness the exhumation.
Mr. Goebel pointed out her
grave and in a short time workr
men had found a silver-engraved
name plate that confirmed the
records. In most instances there is
very little of a material nature
remaining; the bodies having re
turned to the dust from whence
they came.
In a few cases bodies that were
originally buried in cast iron or
zinc-lined coffins have been found
in an excellent state o f preserva
tion. When they are found so,-they
are placed in full-sized coffins for
reburial. One such coffin pro
duced a man dressed in full cow
boy N g slk , including f a n c y
t.

leather boots and buckskin jacket.
Several men in full military uni
form, including spurs and sword,
have been found. One grave just
recently opened contained several
newspapers dating back to April
22,/ 1905; one paper was the
Bonton n s t , and the_ other, the
Bangor Daily News, The Boston
Post headlined the opening game
of the American League be
tween Philadelphia and Boston in
which Rube Waddell saved the day
for Philadelphia. Another news
worthy report was the activity cen
tering about Formosa when Japa
nese and Russian fleets engaged in
skirmishes of the Russian-Japanese war. Men’s suits sold for
$7.50; farms sold for $1,500; and
the U. S. army had just succeeded
in taking pictures from a balloon
400 feet in the air.
Why a grave at ML Calvary in
Denver should produce newspapers
from Massachusetts and Maine is
a question that will never be
answered.
Examining the record book of
ML Calvary affords one a graphic
history of the times and of the
advancement o f science. Such en
tries a^^'died o f aoftemng o f

brain” were made in 1885; “ died of
acute insanity” was entered in
1888; and "died of cramps” was
entered as the cause of death in
1882.
Other more poignant entries in
clude a mother and child “ killed
by Indians” Aug. 25, 1868, and six
members of one family killed in a
snowslide March 10, 1884. Twelve
members o f that family are now
together at Mt. OliveL Of the total
dead buried at Mt. Calvary approx
imately 50 per cent were infants
or children. This compares to ap
proximately 20 per cent in recent
times.
Tombstones ^moved from ML
Calvary when wojrk was begun will
be replaced over the new graves
at Mt. Olivet. Some, however, have
long since been destroyed by the
weather; others have been carted
o ff by unthinking youngsters.
When the work is com'pleted rel
atives o f th^ dead at ML Calvary
will be able to take satisfaction
in the knowledge that the dead
were handled in a thoroughly
AFTE^ THE EARTH IS CLEARED
Christian manner; have been prop
from
a grave in old Mt, Calvary cemetery,
erly identified; and are resting in
beautiful ©urroundings in hallowed workman from Mt. Olivet cemetery place the remains
in the email w o o t e box hi ^ JoeegfowkL The box
ground.

is immediately tagged w th the proper identifica
tion and prepared for shipment to Mt. Olivet. Fre
quent discovery of engraved metal name plates
substantiates the accuracy of the old ML Calvary
reoor-ds. Oth«r PiotoMi on Page 3.
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Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
615 17th Streep
B«twe*B Wdtaa
C*UfornU

Special Sunday Dinner
Served from 11:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

The Denver Nocturnal Adoration society ranks among
the top 18 national centers of the movement in point of
hours spent in adoration in the year 1949, it is revealed in
the July, 1950, issue of the Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrorment. The Denver group, which meets monthly in Holy
Ghost church for all-night adoration, is listed as having
485 members as of the end of 1949, with the members spend
ing 3,087 hours in adoration

Pueblo.—The Rev. Elwood C.
Voss, assistant pastor of the Sa
cred Heart Cathedral the past
ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF'
year, becomes the first superin
with Freib Muihroom Sance, Mathed Potato#*, String Bean*
tendent of the new Pueblo Catholic
IndividnaUy Baked
high school, according to an an
Other centers listed as .having
nouncement made from the Chanc more than 3,000 hours of adoration
CHICKEN PIE
ery office this week. Father Voss, are New York city, Baltimore, Md.;
(Cholc* Mllk-Ftd Chicken In Hich,
Nttarml Grarr with Freah Garden
Ayer,
Mass.;
Boston,
Mass.;
VaieUble*)
Brockton, Mass.; Lowell, Mass.;
Harley Crot* at the Contole of
Bloomfield, N. J.; Brooklyn, N. Y.;
( ^ r Hammond Organ
Bronx,. N. Y .; Rochester, N. Y.;
PriTate Dinins Rm im for Partle -Phene CH. 1111
Utica, N. Y .; Portland, Ore.; Erie,
ORGAN
MUSK
1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR
Pa.; Carmel, Pa.; Philadelphia
Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Uniontown, Pa. Seventy-two centers were
included in the list
The membership and hours of
adoration of the Denver group
have nearly doubled since the
period covered by the pubUcation,
and, according to Father 'William
J. Gallagher, society director, its
growth is so remarkable since its
formal erection little more than a
year a ^ , it has undoubtedly
boosted it in relation to other na
tional centers.
At the past month’s rites more
than 700 men joined in the adora
tion and recitation of the society’s
office. A t the Mass offered at mid
night, 250 men were present, and
nearly every one received Com
munion. The vast majority o f men
attending at other hours also re
R#t . Elwood Voi*
ceived the Eucharist. The figures
a native of Iowa, was ordained were the largest ever noted by the
May 26, 1949, and was a teacher society.
in Pueblo Catholic high last term.
The group will meet again
He also coached the last edition of Thursday night, Aug. 3, for ado
the Shamrock baseball team. He ration. Father Gallagher empha
was born Oct. 17, 1926.
sized that Confessions will be
He will reside in S t Patrick's heard and Communion will be given
rectory. Father Voss has shown every hour after midnight, and
The Catholic gentlemen who conduct every
himseH interested in work with that first Friday obligation may be
Boulevard service with great care and dig
youth in his duties in the Cathe fulfilled by attending the Mass at
dral parish.
midnight. Hours for parish at
nity fully understand their obligatians to
The Rev. Maurice Gallagher, or tendance are as follows:
9 t o ' 10 o’clock, Cathedral, S t
dained this June after studying in
you . . . and to the Catholic Church.
the Pontifical College Josephinum, Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), S t Mary Mag
Newest of facilities at the Boulevard include
becomes assistant pastor of the dalene’s, Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, succeed S t Cajetan’s, St. Bernadette’s;
the beautiful "Chapel of the Apostles" and
10 to 11 o’clock, S t Vincent de
ing Father Voss.
Father Gallagher has been help Paul’s, S t Dominic’s, Our Lady of
the soon-to-be<ompleted "Chapel of Our
ing out temporarily in S t Joseph’s Grace, S t Theresa’s (A u rora);
11 to 12 o’clock. Annunciation,
parish, Grand Junction.
Lady."
St. Francis de Sales’, S t Joseph’s
Father Murawiki in Ouray
(Golden), Mother of God;
The Rev. Stephen Murawski is
12 to 1 o’clock, Blessed Sacra
administering the needs o f St. Pat ment, Holy Rosary, St. Joseph’s
rick’s parish, Ouray, and the mis (Polish);
sions o f Silverton, Telluride, and
1 to 2 o’clock, St. Philomena’s,
Nucla in the absence o f the Rev. Our Lady of Lourdes, St. Patrick’s,
A. J. Bertrand, who has been S t Anne’s (Arvada), Holy Fam
granted an extended vacation.
ily:
Father Murawski, whose most
2 to 3 o’clock, Assumption (WelFEDERAL BOULEVARD AT NORTH SPEER
recent assignment was as assistant by). Sacred Heart, S t Anthony’s,
pastor of St. Mary’s parish, Wal- St. Louis’, St. Mary’s (Littleton),
PHONE Qiand 1626
senburg, is a native of Maspeth, M t Carmel;
L, I., and was ordained in Novem
3 to 4 o’clock, St. Ignatius
ber, 1945. Before going to Walsen- Loyola’s and St. Catherine’s;
1920 — 30 Years o f Faithful Service — 1950
burg he was assistant pastor- of
4 to 6 o’clock, S t John’s, Presen
Holy Name of Mary parish, Del tation, St. James’ , S t Rose of
Norte, and St. Patrick’s parish, Lima’s, Christ the King;
Pueblo. He has been teaching in
5 to 6 o’clock. Holy Ghost and
St. Mary’s high school, Walsen- S t Elizabeth’s.
burg, where he was also director
of athletics. He took care o f the
Mission o f Christ the King in La
Veta. He finished his theological
studies In St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver.
The Rev. Aloysius Bertrand,
whose
place Father Murawski is
M jO C / k i. d k iJ O IV C D I S ¥ A I V € E
occupying temporarily, has been
granted a vacation and rest period
o f ” two months. This will be his
first vacation in the three years
he has administered the Ouray par (St. Dominic’* Pariili, Denver)
ish. In the difficult terrain of this
On the Feast o f S t Dominic,
mountain fastness Father Bert Friday, Aug. 4, the Franciscan Fa
rand has been devoted to his duties thers from St. Elizabeth’s convent
and has pursued them in spite of will pay their traditional yearly
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
dangers from the elements and the visit to the Dominican Fathers of
“ HOVINO WITH CARB BVERYWHERE'*
narrow roads which characterize this parish. This is a 700-year-old
STORAGE - 'PACKING - SHIPPING this mountainous part of Colorado. custom and it is observed through
Father Bertrand will spend much out the entire world wherever both
P h on e P E 2433
D en ver
221 B road w ay of his time around Delta and Franciscans and Dominicans are
Grand Junction, of which area he located in the same city.
is a native.
The origin of this practice grew
The Rev. Thomas Hickey, assist out o f the meeting o f St. Francis
ant pastor of St. Patrick’s parish. and St. Dominic in Rome when
La Junta, left Sunday, JuV 30, they came there to petition the
for New York city in order to sail then re in in g Pope, Innocent III,
to his home in Ireland. Father to permit them to establish their
Hickey intends to be away from respective orders.
the diocese visiting his native land
I^ter on, St. Thomas Aquinas of
for two months. This is his first the Dominicans and St. Bonaventrip home since he came to the ture o f the Franciscans became
Pueblo diocese slightly more than
three years ago.
Foreign soil is also attracting
three other priests from the diocese this summer. They are the
Very Rev. Howard L. Delaney, pas
tor of St. Mary’s parish, WalsenMass attendance has more than
hurg, and the Very Rev. Frailcis
doubled
since members o f Sts.
Faistl, pastor of Sacred Heart par
ish, Alamosa, who are making a Peter and Paul’s parish in Wheat
trip together to Mexico City and ridge moved into their yet unfin
Guatemala. Both priests have been ished church on Sunday, July 23,
according to the Rev. Robert Mc
through Mexico before.
Mahon, pastor o f the new parish.
The' Rev. A. J. Laquerre, pas
Approximately 300 persons were
AORCI F. ROCK. FraiMtuI
tor of St. Mary’s parish, Las Anl
^1534CalifofnlaSt.lg
J PhonaM Ain5155< mas, will leave shortly for a va present for the two Masses, of
Dry
Ca
cation in Three Rivers, Quebec, fered at 7 and 9 o’clock.
Since he was named to the par
his native city.
ish in the fall o f 1949, Father
The Rev. Albert Schaller, O.S.B., McMahon has been offering Mass
statiSned in Corwin hospital, on Sundays in a hall connected
Pueblo, is visiting in Tulsa, Okla. with the Weakland store. On July
22, a large g : ^ p of men and
women gatheredTor “ moving” day
and transferred the temporary
furnishings to the church building
still in the process o f construc
tion. They also fashioned a con
fessional in the new building, and
moved the temporary kneelers and
Specialist
chairs.
__
n
Thermo - Electro
For Visual
Father McMahon expects the
church-rectory building to be fin
Eye Care
ished in five or six weeks. Roofing
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 of the rectory began this week and
the interior o f the church is being
plastered.
The parishi’ a first annual picnic
drew a good crowd to thfe g;rounds
Fra# tiM nbMt th* lEED
of Regis college Sunday, July 30.
“Thwat-ElMin'' Uttwy iMki
llki » y katttty. h i InUi It li
Ball games, games for children,
nllully dlftWMt FUR -AIIY
and a song fest featured the enter
ITHEI iATTElY ( I THE MAttainment.
KET. Thtu at* fMtim Uiir*
'■
if-/
■an taianti *«#r.
yaiAr. •
a aMlw rta>
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Wheatridge Men
Slate Meeting
In Arvada Hal
*

(St*. Peter and PenI’i ^eri(l),
Wheatridge)

The Men’s club will meet
Thursday, Aug. 3, at 8 p.m. in St.
Anne’s hall, Arvada. All the men
of the parish are urged to attend.
Adult instruction classes are
held every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in St.
Anne’s rectory.
Masses are at 7 o’clock and 9
o’clock. Confessions are Ifcard be
fore each Mass.
The representative of the Ex
tension society, Mr. McCloskey,
will call on the members of the
parish during the week. All who
can are asked to support t^is
worthy cause.
Sacristy workers for the week
of Aug. 6 are Mrs. Jean Bailey
and Mrs. Zita McHugh.

Negro Spiritual Needs
Neglected, Says 'Ebony'
Chicago.—The American Negro
no longer depends upon the church
as an emotional outlet and as a re
sult those Neg;ro churches that
have failed to give more attention
to spiritual needs have failed to
keep pace with the community, ac
cording to an editorial in Ebony,
Negro pictorial magazine. The edi
torial cited figures to show that
among the 60,000 Negro churches
(all denominations) in the U. S.
with an estimated enrollment of
9,000,000, few can boast of reg;ular
Sunday attendance of more than
40 per cent. When pastors return
to old-fashioned Christian!^ with
all of the social meanings implicit
in religious leadership, Negroes
will flock to church and give it
again its one-time unquestioned
leadership in the community, the
editorial asserted.

M ore C h ristian S olon s
Beirut.—The Lebanese Council
of Ministers has approved a bill
increasing the number of deputies
in Parliament from 65 to 77 and
bringing the number of Christian
deputies to 42.
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close friends. They were contem
poraries and both were commis
sioned by the Pope to write the
office for the newly established
Feast of Corpus Christi. When St.
Bonaventure saw the script of
Thomas’ office he silently tore up
his own. So, in the priests’ Bre
viaries today, there is the St.
Thomas version.
S t Dominic’s feast this year is
also the first Friday o f the month.
The Solemn Mass will be at 9
o’clock. The FYanciscans and in
vited priests will come for dinner
Thursday, Aug. 3, at noon so as not
to interfere with afternoon Confesions.
Mrs. GeA^e Stock, chairman of
the committee for the baked ham
dinner to be served imthe church
auditorium the afternoon and
evening of Thursday, Aug. 17,
has called a meeting o f her
respective chairmen in the rec
tory reading room for Friday, Aug.
4, at 2 o’clock. All workers who
are interested in the dinner are
invited to attend the meeting. The
dinner will be served from 4 to 8
o’clock. Adult tickets will be $1;
children 60 cents.
Eighteen members of the sodal
ity, accompanied by the Rev. J. P.
Houlihan, O.P., and the Rev. J. I.
Hren, O.P., Chicago, enjoyed a
picnic July 27 at Dedisse park.
Games were played and a picnic
lunch enjoyed.
Approximately 60 "members of
the Third Order and their guests
attended the Sunday afternoon of
recollection given by the Rev. J. J.
Regan, O.P., former pastor. Father
Regan left the next day for hi;
assignment at Canton, S. Dak.
Three o f the parish’s interme
diate Girl Scouts nave been chosen
to represent their troops in the an
nual city-wide Girl Scout fashion
show Wednesday evening, Aug. 9,
in the City Auditorium. The girls
chosen are Mary Sabon, troop 237;
Jean Heifer, troop 166; and Pa
tricia Cuneo, troop 390. This fashion show, with the Girl Scouts
modeling school clothes and match
ing accessories, is sponsored each
year by the May company.
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
conducted Friday evening, Aug. 4,
from 1:30 to 8:30 by the Rev. Leo
C. Gainor, O.P. The sermon will
be delivered by the Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P. The usual novena pray
ers will form a part o f the Holy
Hour. Veneration o f the relic of
St. Dominic on his feast day will
take place after the Holy Hour.
Confessions will be heard.
The Rev. A. C. Murphy, pastor
of. Our Lady o f Victory parish,
Purcell, Okla., and the Very Rev.
Monsignor Gavan P. Monaghan,
pastor of St. John the Baptist’s
parish, Edmond, Okla., and super
intendent of schools in the Diocese
of Oklahoma City and Tulsa, were
recent visitors in the rectory. Fa
ther Murphy is the grandnephew
o f the Rev. P. B. Doyle, O.P.; who
was pastor here from 1914 to
1918.

c M o U ^ € € u U i^ iU

Patrick J. Hurley, former U. S.
Ambassador to China and a
prominent figure in national poli
tics, will, be in Denver Aug. 17 to
attend the golden jubilee celebra
tion of his sister, Sister Mary
Aloysius of the Sisters of St. Jo
seph o f Carondblet.
A Solemn Mass will mark the
occasion in St. James’ church at
9:30 Thursday, Aug. 17. The pas
tor, the Rev. William V. Powers,
let. Ne.
will be celebrant; the Rev. John W.
2441011
Scannell, pastor of Christ the King
parish, will be deacon; and the Rev.
VENTILATED
John Aylward of St. Louis’ par
ish, a former pupil of the juAWNINGS
bilarian, will be subdeacon. The
Rev. Joseph J. Leberer will be mas
ter of ceremonies, and the Rev.
PROTECTS YOUR SILLS end dOORS - RUGS and DRAPES
John P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s
In W inttr and Summer
parish, will deliver the sermon.
All the sisters of Denver are in
I C ONOMI C Al
vited to the Mass ag-are the many
No yoofl'/ rtpoir bilh — DurobU —
friends of the jubilarian in the city.
loiH lor yoori — Modt of Aluminum
Following the Mass the pastor
— Enofflil Finiih — Xomoini up ynor
will be host at dinner in the Walsh
around.
Memorial hall to the iubilarian and
members of her family, the visiting
Phone MAin 3644
priests, and the Sisters of S t Jo
seph who are stationed in the city.
for Free EsHmofes
. The afternoon will be given over
to a motion picture in the Walsh
Memorial haU for the sisters.
Sister M. Aloysius Hurley was
born in Lehigh, Okla., the daughB L in O C O .
ter'of Piercf and Mary Ann Hur
ley. Of nine children, four survive.
Besides Pat Hurley, there are two
1350 ACOM A ST.
DENVER. COLORADO
sisters o f the jubilarian: Miss
Josephine Hurley of Denver'and
Mrs. C. M. Mackey of Dallas, Tex.
Mrs. Mackey will not be present m'w w w 'ww w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w ’
i
for the celebration because of ill
i
health.
i
Sister Aloysius entered the no
vitiate of the Sisters of St. Jo
seph of Carondolet May 8, 1899,
INSURAfiCE SINCE 1897
and received the garb on ,Aug. 16,
1900. Twenty-seven years of her
life as a nun were devoted to the
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
poor of the stockyard district of
Chicago in the school of the Na-* ^ 604 tad Boctrlo Bid*.
PboBo TAbor Itfl
tivity of Our Lord parish and at ►
the Home for the Friendless in the
uOu
same locality. Sister Aloysius has
been stationed in Denver before
coming to St. James’ school last
year; she spent some time at S t
Patrick’s and at St. Francis de
"PARK W ITH PRIDE"
Sales’ schools.
Next year Sister Aloysius will be
again stationed at St. Patrick’s in
Denver as a supply teacher for
the Denver schools of her commun
ity.
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'Aid to Migrants' Is Screen
For Proselytizing by Sects

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER
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Priest and POW

B le s s e d
T 0 ts

By Ed Miller

For some reason, the Pente
costal, Jehovah’s Witness, Bap its implications. Centuries before
tist, Church of Christ, Mormon, the 21 denominations that com
Presbyterian, and Methodist sects prise the Home Missions council
and other denominations believe existed, the Patholic Church was
that there is a rich, harvest' here, emphasizing human importance,
as evidenced by the name emblaz not because a man contributed to
oned on the aide of the Home Mis the “ total work life of any na
sions council’s pert little Jeep sta tion,’’ but because he was made to
the image and likeness of God
tion wagon; The “ Harvester.
Thp Home Missions council is and \vas created to know and serve
the *^largest proselyting agent God in this life and to be happy
working among the predominantly forever with Him in the next.
Actually the Protestant prosCatholic Spanish-speaking people
in the rural areas, and its opera elyters have not been too success
tion, though more orthodox than ful in their efforts, either in urban
or rural areas. For instance in
such wild-haired organizations as
Longmont
there are two ministers
the Assemblia de Dios (Pentecos
tal) sect, typifies the tactics used
by Protestant organizations to win
away some Catholics.
Representing 21 Protestant de.
nominations, the council adver
tises for “ prayers, gifts o f sup
plies, and money’’ to carry on its
proselytization, approaching grow
ers and canners and anyone genU'
inely interested in helping the
conditions o f the migrant under
the guise of disinterested service
to the unfortunate and under tfe
misleading pseudonym of the "Col
orado Migrant Committee."
This “ aiding the migrant’’
theme has afforded the Home Mis
sions council a wonderful “ front"
for proselyting a m o n g Cath of Mexican de.scent— and about
olics, a practice that, if it were all that either can count on in the
indulged in by Catholics among way of Church members are mem
Protestants, would call down ^he bers of their own families. In Den
enraged shouts of every Oxnam ver the situation is the same.
and Blanshard in the country. For There may be many “ backsliding”
instance, in the Denver Post Sun Catholics among t h e Spanish
day feature section for Aug. 8, speaking, but, on the other hand,
1948, a fulf-page article was run it cannot be said that the other
sects have been very successful in
their efforts,
But these sects cannot be under
estimated either— because of their
zeal. Like the Communists, they
use “ ward-heeler” tactics in trying
for conversiortb. For instance, one
group opened a “ youth center” in
one part of Denver, and went from
house to house advertising it to
parents as an ideal place to send
their children to keep them off the
streets. No mention was made of
its religious sponsorship. When
this device failed, big parties were
given for children, with free
candy and ice cream (and also
propaganda leaflets) for those at
tending. “ Prospects” for spme of
these Churches are coufted assid
uously. Jobs are promised; a mem
ber o f each family that “ comes in”
is made a deacon in the Church;
gifts of clothes and canned goods
are made.
lauding the efforts (d "Kathryn
To instance just one case of this
Smith and her associates” who, type of proselyting, I stopped at
“ with the support of the Colorado a migrant’s shack near Brighton
Council o f Churches and Church not long ago. A little girl answered
Women, follow the crops in Colo the door. She was the daughter o f
rado with the migrants — most a minister of the Church o f Christ
Latin Americans.” Well financed in Brighton and she was taking
and well equipped, and no doubt care of the migrant’s children
well meaning, these people move while the minister himself trans
about trying to influence Catholics ported the migrant and his wife
away from the faith of their fa some six miles into town to go
thers by means of materialistic me to the doctor. The practice is
dia.
common. The act itself was a fine
"W e’re trying to emphasize hu one, but the intent behind it is
man importance,” Mrs. Smith subject to suspicion.
Because, as a group, the Span
pointed out in the article men
tioned above. “ Whether a man ish-speaking have firmly resisted
tops beets,' hoes potatoes, sells such overtures, a number of the
insurance, or teaches sdn ol, he sects have tried to win people into
is important because he contrib attending their churches by imi
utes to the total work life of our tating Catholic practice. Use of
the Roman collar in fly-by-night
nation.”
Fortunately, few of the Span sects is not unknown; some of the
denominations are dedicated to the
ish-speaking are fooled by that saying of the Rosary; and a few
type of reasoning, which sounds have tried to win followers by
almost Marxist in the fullness of giving away plaques on which the
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pastor as a “ converted” Catholic
Archbishop from Old Mexico!
Catholic pastors in areas of preselytization have long since become
used to seeing “ noverias” and “ mis
sions” advertised in Protestant
churches. In some places a cere
mony simulating the Mass is prac;
ticed.
/
All in all, the sects have been
remarkably unsuccessful consider
ing the effort and money poured
into their campaigns, mainly be.
cause, as one priest put it, the
“ Spanish-speaking have a gpreat
reservoir of faith” and a strong
“ passive resistance” to encroach
ments on that faith. And yet, over
a period o f time, the efforts of
those who try to win souls from
the Catholic faith can be produc
tive and should not be written o ff
as totally harmless. This is clearly
shown in the migrant picture. The
difference in the strength of faith

‘ ‘BEFORE A N b AFTER” pictures of the Rev.
e S. Neri, S.J. jOn the left is a ‘‘rogues’ gallery”
iJOgraph taken of Father Neri by the Japanese army when |he
1 a prisoner in his own native Philippine Islands during
est
Japanese occupation i of that country^ in World war II. On the
Father Neri appeajrs as he is today.
f

P i l g r i m s tjo M e x i c a n S h rin ie
'^ ^ ill L e a v e o n S e p t e m b e r 8

between migrants from Texas and
those from New Mexico is very
noticeable. Because Texas has al
ways had too few priests for its
wide open spaces,” the faith has
suffered.
On the other hand, probably be
cause of the Penitente movement,
which has been unjustly maligned
and poorly explained by aec^ar
publications, the faith has waxed
in New Mexico— even in the areas
where the visit of a priest is a rare
and wonderful occasion. The end
result is easily discernible in Prot
estant “ harvesting” among the
migrants. There are few “ Rice
Protestants” among the New Mexiqp laborers.
From the Church’s standpoint,
of course, the problem stems from
a lack of vocations. A lukewarm
laity does not produce enough
priests, and thus the problem com
pounds itself.
In the cities, the problem is not
so pressing. There, Mass and the
sacraments are available and, if
the person is remiss, he has only
himself to blame. But in the rural
areas— and especially in the mi
grant camps— the problem is more
difficult. It is difficult to teach
religion to as fluid a population
as is the migrant group. The
Church has experimented with the
idea of sending trailer-equipped
priests along with the migrant
laborers, but the only real solu
tion, as suggested in the previous
article in this series, is'to settle
the migrant, give him a yeararound job, and let him put down
roots and become a stable citizen.
As with so many of the Church’s
problems, the solution to Protes
tant “ infiltration” lies really with
ah active and zealous laity. Aided
by lay catechists, the priest in a
rural parish can do a.s Father
Augustine LaMarche, O.S.B., did
when he was .stationed in Long
mont. There he went into the mi
grant camps and sent his aides
into the fields to conduct First
Communion classes. Lay help in
the cities would 'deal a hard blow
to Protestant efforts, too, for only
with the aid Of a hard-working
laity can the clergy hope to offset
the misguided zeal of the Protes
tant groups.
Actually, as the faith is deeply
implanted in the Spanish-speaking,
it needs only a little cultivation.
Any person who knows will tell
you that, no matter to what
Church he “ belongs,” the fallen,
away person o f Spanish or Mexi
can descent always calls for the
priest when he comes to die.
This deep faith is probably best
illustrated by a recent occurrence
in Longmont. One of the tv'o Mexican-American ministers t h e r e
brought his newborn child to be
baptized by the Catholic priest.
Naturally astonished, the priest
asked the Spanish-speaking minis
ter why he did not baptize the
baby in his own Church.
“ Oh no. Padre,” said the nilnister. “ This other is just\a busi
ness with me. I want my baby bap
tized in the Catholic Church.”

Tiie special Holy Year pilgrim
age to the world-famous Shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico
City has been moved back from
the end of August to Sept. 8, ac
cording to the priest in charge of
the pilgrimage, the Very Rev.
Johi Ordinas, C.R., pastor o f St.
Caj( tan’s parish, Denver.' The rea
son for the sch^ule change, says
Fatl er Ordinas, is to make it po.ssibl( for the pilgrims to be in
Mexico City on Sept. 16, Mexican
Independence day. Reservations
for [the pilgrimage must be made
to Father Ordinas not later than
Augj. 15.
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Registry Proves Accurate

A jpleasant sight on E. 17th Avenue parkway on
Thursiday mornings is a little group o f children,
dressejd in daddy’s old shirts, who are water coloring
or spajtter painting to their hearts content.
Tljese budding artists are pupils o f Mrs. Marcella
Kenney, 1670 Colorado boulevard, a fornjer instructpir of children’s art at Chappell Rouse, who
now bolds classes in her own.home. Mrs. Kenney,
who has four children of her’own, enjoys teaching
these youngsters, most of whom are students at'
Blessed Sacrpment school.
Sl;e believes that, “ an introduction to art for
children canjmean an opening of a whole new world
to them through the appreciation of all the beau
ties o f this “world. Talent is incidental. The main
thing js to open the eyes of the child to the beauty
surrounding him in his everyday living. A blade of
grass or a flower petal can be a constant source
of wonder with its richness in coloring and per
fection of design. When a child is aware o f these
thing^' colof blending and dexterity come with
practice. Expressing themselves carries over into
their futures as homemakers and lovers of art.”
Mr$. Kenney has done some beautiful posters
for the school rooms at Blessed Sacrament. She
says d)“awing pictures of the Blessed Virgin is a joy,
and that any religious theme seems simple because are Mary Jo Agan, Mrs. Kenney, Barbara King,
o f th^ satisfaction she herself gets from portray Irena Mae Miles, Edward Coughlin, John Steming thp'Infant Jesus, Our Lady, or'the saints. Mrs. bruner, Ann Steinbruner, Susan Hurley, and Molly
Kenney is the wife of Owen A. Kenney. Their Connor. In the upper photo Bucky Blish displays
children are Sheila, Carol Sue, Pamela, anH Michael. some o f his spatter painting. He colored the leaves
_ In] the picture below Mrs. Kenney is seen by brushing the paint on them with a toothbrush
with s6me of b®r young students. Left to right while they were covered by a fine wire screen.

Camp Santa Maria Is Praised
By Visiting German Educator
Dr.i Kraeling State Department Guest
By

J.

R.

W alsh

A prominent Catholic social leader and educator from Germany is visiting youth
organizations and related agencies in Denver this week. He is Theodor Kraeling, professor
of classics and political science at the Domgymnasium of the PalTottine Fathers in Fulda.
Mr. Kraeling is in this country both as a visitor and observer. As part of its cultural
relations program, the U. S. Department of State, through the office of the High Commis
sioner for Germany, has arranged'
to bring German leaders to this tivities, and in the field of social cluded, “ are grateful to the Amer
icans for the food and clothing
country asa means of fostering action.
intern^ional understanding and
“ Freedom of religion was offi they provided after the ..war,
co-operation. Mr. cially established by order of mili CARE parcels and packages weire
Kraeling is one tary government. Religion is con and are deeply appreciated by the
of more than 90 sidered a potent factor in the re recipients. Although the people do
Catholic leaders construction program of the post not have luxuries either in food
to v i s i t
the war period. The^ adoption of this or in clothing, there has been a
United States in policy and the recognition of the gradual improvement in the past
1950 under the moral and spiritual resources of few years.’-’
sponsorship
o f the German people are, therefore,
Before returning to Germany in
the
Nat i o nal considered essential to a construc September, Mr. Kraeling will visiK
Catholic Welfare tive and democratic program in cities in the Middle West and East'
Germany.”
*
to study and observe youth and
Conference.
“ The German people,” he con educational programs.
The noted edu---------------------- eater’s visit in
Theodor Krulina Denver is under
the sponsorship of the R t Rev.
Monsignor Gregory Smith, pastor
of St. Francis de Sales’ church and
WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
director of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine. Before his de
With each dollar’s
parture Aug. 7, he will have had
worth o f Dry Cleaning
the qpportunity to observe the
in either of our plants
activities and programs of several
we give one Coupon
youth i organizations, under the diPlaying Card. When
rectioh of Father Barry 'Wogan,
you have saved Fifteen
director of Catholic Youth organi
Coupons — redeem
zations, and Father Charles Jones,
them for a sparkling
director of the Boy Scouts. With
deck o f plastic coated
Father Roy M. Figlino, director of
qualtiy Playing Cards
Rural} Life Activities, he will ob
. . . Bridge or Canasta.
serve the rural life and religious
program for, the people in rural
areas.
O n ' July 30, Father Richard
HiesWr accompanied the youth
ful professor to the famous
Pickap and
EA. 5462
6736 E. Colfax Dellvarj
Scrrica
Santa! Maria: camp. “ It is a won
derful camp,!’ the visitor declared.
“ To ^ee such a vacation center
is unique. In such a wholesome
environment, not only do the chil
dren jenjoy .themselves but they
learn jby practice democratic ideas
and participation in social con
duct I am very enthusiastic about
this wonderful camp.”
Reglarding American youth, Mr.
Kraeling said: “ They are very
natural and seem uninhibited. I
like their forthright attitude, their
directness of expression, and their
cheerful, happy disposition.”
In permany, the educator said,
there,are difficulties to overcome
that ijequire time, effort end per
severance. One problem is that of
releasing religiously motivated so
cial action as a creative and guid
ing firce. This calls for a fusion
of Gennan s^lf-help and assistance
N e a rly everyone comes up against a period
and Simulation from the United
States and other democratic coun
of financial emergency at one time or another.
tries. I
That's when our tow cost personal loan w ill tide
“ The German people,” he con
tinued, “ are iopposed to militarism
you over the rough spots. Easy repayments can
and war. They prefer a represen
tative government to a dictator
be arranged in accordance with your budget
ship, land a free economy to a
planned economy, provided that
requirements.
the Mrmer offers economic se
curity. And so it is necessary to
provide leaders, clerical and lay,
in thq fields;of youth work, adult
educapon, labor, and women’s ac

P U Y IN G

CARDS

Associated Cleaners

EXAMINING THE BURIAL REGISTRY of old Mt.
Calvary cemetery are Elroy F. Goebel, left, superinten
dent of Mt. Olivet cemetery, and the Verjr Rev. Monsignor James P.
Flanagan, director of Mt. Olivet, who are directing the giant task of
removing the bodies. Accurate maps have been made from, the old
records showing the exact location of every grave.
,

+

+

+

Giants Toil at Task

dinner,

kitchen — entertain

weekdays; dinners served 4-8 p.m. week*
days and all day Sundays,
NOW OPEN MONDAYS
Sit SEATS

+

+

W ORRIED ABOUT MONEY?

Di^.
D. C. Werthman
I
and Associate
D entists

Crolden fU Lantem
RESTAURANT KE. 1204

in

Beautiful

Luncheons served 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

1265 Bdwy. Near 13th

A rt

age will go directly to Mexico
City, where the group will stay
at the Waldorf hotel. Sightseeing
tours to be made by the group in
clude local trips around the capi
tal, a visit to the Aztec pyramids
northeast of the city, to the famed
Guadalupe shrine, which contains
the miraculous painting of the
Blessed Mother, preserved on the
cloak of Juan Diego, the peon to
whom Our Lady appeared in
1531; and through the Eastern
part of Mexico, with stops at San
Martin, Cholula, and Puebla.
Cholula is world famous as a city
o f churches.

Further trips will be made to
Taxco, the “ silver city,” Cuerna
vaca, and Xochimilco, and a total
T^e pilgrimage, which has the o f six days will be spent in Mexico
official approval of Archbishop City.
Urbkn J. Vehr, and upon which
he has bestowed his blessing, is Cost as Low
opeii not only to members o f St. As $180, Coach
Cajetan’s parish and the archdio
The most inexpensive tour is the
ceses Spanish-speaking commu
$180 coach fare. This figure in
nity but to all those of Colorado
cludes meals, hotels, and all in
and adjacent states who desire to cidental costs. The all-expense
maWe a complete, yet inexpensive tour with an upper berth in the
toujj of Mexico’s most famous Pullman comes to $235, and the
chufches, monasteries, and shrines.
all-expense lower berth fee is
Arrangements have been made $250. Nearly one-fourth is saved
with the Santa Fe railroad for the over traveling under individual
tout, which will be made by spe rates.
cial train if enough people are in
Persons interested in the twoterested in making the trip. In
any event the pilgrims will be fur- week tour are asked to contact
Father Ordinas at St. Cajetan’s
nishjed special coaches.
Entering Mexico at the El Paso- church, 1156 Ninth street, TA.
Juafez port of entry, the pilgrim 8059.

guests without worry, where there's . . ,

lOe Parkinf Garaft
N«xt Door

Le a rn

Hat Approval
Of Archbishop

served 11:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Give Mem a
vocation

S a c ra m e n t

G la s s e s in P a r k w a y

(Thii ii the fourth in a teriet of articlei dealing teith the problem* Blessed Mother is pictured. One
that confront the Spanith-speaking population o f the Archdioce*e of “ Holy Roller” sett in the Goat Hill
section near Denver advertised its
Denver,)

With gifts of ice cream' and candy for youngsters and
promises of jobs and donations of flour and sugar— and
even the furnishing of baby-sitting service— a number of
Protestant sects go about trying to convert Colorado’s
Hispanic population.
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BULLDOZERS OPERATED by city
workmen clear an , area of the old Mt.
Calvary oemetery prior to uncovering of the gravea.

Workmen then remove the remaining inches'of dirt
PLATES
to reach the actual graves. In the left background
is the tent that temporarily shelters the cemetery 606 1 Sth Street 1206 IStb Street
records.
8721
JAbar 5761

1
Office, 9 3 8 B<
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VETS and NON VETS

Announcing the Opening of Oar New
PRE-TEEN and COLLEGE SHOP

TRAINING AVAILABLE IN ONE OF THE LARGEST
AND FINEST SCHOOLS OF ITS KIND
• REFRIGERATION

• A IR CONDITIONING

(BEVER8E CYCLE OF
HEATING AND COOLING)

• a i t t O M E C H A N IC S
• A U l O M t.L .n A n U .S

• AUTO PAINTING

• BODY AND FENDER

KEGISTEB NOW AT SCHOOL'S MAIN OFFICE — S AJI. TQ I P.M.
Ntw Clauw SUrtinr 8o«n

Be lure to see our exciting collection
of smart, comfortoble school togs!
Everything girls and teens need for
every moment of their busy days.

MIDWEST TRADES SCHOOL
830 E. 18th A t ."

—

—

D e n T «r

AC. 4757

THE ABBEY SCHOOL
Rendent High School h r Boys
AT

CANON CITY,

COLORADO

High Scholastic Standards— Limited Enrollment—
Craft Work— Complete athletic program, including
Horseback Riding. Ideal climate. Conducted by Bene
dictine’ Monks.
FOR CATALOG, Address the Headmaster

Southern League Higher Education Session Sorority Names
Stars Depart for Set at Loretto H eig h ts Delegate for
Tennessee Game
National Rally
BURKES BROADMOOR CLEANERS

It’s not too early to get their
*H ack-to School” Clothes
Ready now
Expert Alteratiom — Reatonable Charge*
PIcknp and DellTtrT

712 So. Pearl, PE. 8485 &

26 E. n th

A t #.,

MA. 7442

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS ON ALL MAKES

Get Your Typewriter Cleaned and
Repaired Before School Starts

L . & L . T y p e w r ite r C o .
1816 WELTON

AC. 0767

DENVER

S T . M A R Y ’S A C A D E M Y
1370 PENN

Phone AC. 1529

High School, Grade School, Kindergarten and
Music Departments
Member of the North Central Association, accredited by the
University o f Colorado
Curriculum, college preparatory with sufficient elasticity
for terminal education

OPENING DATE, SEPTEMBER 11th
Regiitration, until the quota
by appointment

it filled,

School Supplies
e
e
•
O
•
•

Fountain Pen, and Pencils
Pencilf, Crajont, Etc,
Dictionaries
Ring Books and Zipper Note Books
Slide Rules
• Art Materials
Drafting Supplies
• Drawing Sets
Prscticsilj All T>p«s of'Books Eictpt Textbooks

1$41 California St.f Denver

M -

Phone KE. 0241

b

SW /

smart cotton dresses
Bit 'n llttls slstsr will aro to ths
hesd of ths cisss in smsrt, brosdcloth chsrmers with piqss snd
rick-rsck trims. Sites S to C . . .
7 to 12.

998
UP

corduroy jumpers
Fine-rib cordaraj In bright, Toang
colors for bright roung things.
Fnii skirt with tricky, pocket
detsil. Red, green, bine, gray.
7 to 12.

398

cotton blouses
Short Sleevei, Pu*h-Up
Sleevat, Whitei and Paiteli
Slx«( t to ( — 7 to 12

9 19
■■■

Larry Ash, a 1950 graduate of
S t Mary’s high school, Colorado
Springs, has gone to Memphis,
Tenn., where he will be a nfember
of the West squad in the second
annual national high school Wig
wam All-Star football game Aug.
9. He is being accompanied by
John Chiri, a graduate o f this
year’s class from Holy Trinity
high school, Trinidad. Both boys
were named members o f the
Southern
Colorado
Parochial
league All-Star team o f 1949.
Charlotte Detro, sports and so
ciety e d i t o r of the Trinidad
Chronicle-News and Trinidad cor
respondent for the Southern Colo
rado Register, is one of the di
rectors o f the nation-wide .pub
licity campaign for the game,
which is being sponsored by the
Wisemen o f Oklahoma City, Okla.
The three made the trip by air.
The players are quartered at
Memphis State college I while
training for the contest.

Plans are completed fo r -the
Workshop in Catholic Higher Edu
cation to be held at Loretto
Heights college Aug. 17-27. Edu
cators from many parts o f the
country will evaluate courBes of
study in the fields o f communica
tion, teacher training, and social
sciences, and will study the prob
lem o f evaluation in general.
Staff members who will serve as
discussion leaders are listed below:
Sister M. Annette, of the Col
lege o f St. Catherine, St. Paul,
Minn., has studied at the Univer
sity o f Minnesota, the University
o f Chicago, Western Reserve uni
versity, and the Catholic Univer
sity o f America. Her professional
affiliations include: Diplomate in
clinical psychology; member of
the Commission on Teacher Edu
cation, Association of American
Colleges; American Board of
Examiners in Professional Psy
chology, and member of the Min
nesota State Advisory Council of

P o lio V ic tim

Nursing Programs
la Denver Studied
By Skidmore Deaa
Miss Margaret Bridgman, dean
of Skidmore college in Saratoga
Springs, N.Y., has been in Denver
the past two weeks to take a look
at the nursing programs at Loretto Heights college and the Uni
versity 01 Denver.
Miss Bridgman won a bid from
Russell Sage foundation o f New
York, an organization devoted to
improving American social living.
She is now in the second year
of a two-year leave of absence
from her college, acting as nursing
education consultant of colleges
that request her aid in establish
ing and improving nursing pro
grams, whereby the student may
get her regular degree and her
nurse’s traing together.
While studying the program at
Loretto Heights college she visited
St. Anthony's hospital, Denver,
and Glockner-Penrose hospital in
Colorado Springs. She also met
with the faculty members of the
college who teaches the nurses.
Miss Bridgman was v e ^ much
impressed with the nursing pro
gram at Loretto. She said that it
was her first opportunity to study
such a program. It is unique in
that three Catholic communities
of nuns are sharing in the de
velopment of the plan for the
preparation o f nurses to meet
community health needs in the
1960s and on. She saw in the pro
gram a possibility o f establishing
a pattern of education that will
be of assistance to other groups
in the United States. Dean Bridg
man thought that the facilities for
teaching good nursing here to the
students in the program are eX'
cellent.

K . of C. to Treat
Boys to Ball Game
The Fourth Degree assembly,
Polio claimed the life of
Knights of Columbus, un
Mary Marthh Sachs on July Denver
der the leadership o f Edward Clin

28, exactly two months after the
day of her graduation from Loretto
Heights college, Denver. Mary
Martha was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Sachs of Rock
ford, 111., and is one of five chil
dren.
During her four years at Loretto
Heights she was outstanding for
her participation in all collejge aC'
tivities. She was a leader in the
Sodality of Our Lady and in the
mission unit, and she was a mem
ber of the choir.
In her junior year she was
Danny in The Hither and Thither
of Danny Dither, and as a senior
played the part of Jill in Babe* in
Toyland. She was one of the 12
members of the Quirt and 4^rop
club, and at various times was ac
tive in other clubs on the campus.
Mary Martha received a teach
er’s certificate and had planned to
teach in the Rockford public schools
this fall. She died after a brief ill
ness, which was first described as
a light case of polio. A Requiem
High Mass was sung for her in the
college chapel Monday, July 31.

J m L -d ^ s u iL , M n tL

f t Y t i p w t jc o p if , o f .

Complete Department Store
for Infant* and Children

D E . 3028

Baltimore

C A TEC H ISM S
fo r the com ing sch ool yea r

Should Be Ordered NOW!
• Father McGuire's
• Father Connell's
• Sister Annunziata's
• Cassilly's
• Catechism for Inquirers
• Kinkead's
• Horan's Revised Illustrated
• Fr. Heeg
• Fr. Deck's
• Fr. McEachen's ' • Phillips
• Catholic Faith I, II, and III

These and many others await your
selection at

Fashion Careers
The Style-O-Scope Method of
pattern designing, fitting, cut
ting and construction for be
ginners and professionals. In
dividual istruction by O^al.
4-12 week terms per year.

IGCX)DS
**The West’s Largest Church Supply House”
EstablUhed 1902
TAbor 3789

1633 Tramont Place
Denver 2, Colo.

■ Stn. wfwt lOREHO HilGHTS COLLEGE
h/n. lo ofpA.

i

Eastbar Store

5818 East Colfax

EA 4076

ST, ANTHONY UNIT

L o r e t ,t o H e i g h t s C o l l e g e

Thg firm* U»t*d htr* detcrvt to
b« rtm«mber«d whtii you oro distribuUnf your pAtronafcf to tht dif«
ferent lines of businesi.

Division of Nursing

ZIPPER REPAIRS
On ^ m oft A n Gtnnint or arilcl*

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOB RRPAIB
SI BraadwftT

W est 16th A venue at P e rry , D enver
A C om a 1761, E x t. 68

8P. 4111

Ea*t Denver’* Home for

NUNN-BUSH
CHOOSE N1JRSIISG AS A CAREER

EDGERTON

MANY OPPORTUNITIES '
AWAIT THE TRAINED and
QUALIFIED PRACTICAL NURSE

SHOES FOR MEN

Complete Course in Alt Practical Nurs
ing Procedures— Excellent Instruction.

Prepare Yourself by Enrolling Now
Class Starting August 14th
IFINEST SHOE REPAIR

D enver A ca d em y o f P ra ctica l N u rsin g

2210 |E. COLFAX
FR. 2608
Between York and Gaylord

505 Kittridge Bldg.

KEy.tona 3467
j

:

Cathedral Sodality
To Sponsor Rosary
This Saturday, Aug. 5, the Den
ver Cathedral Sodality of Our
Lady of the Immaculate Concep
tion will hold public recitation of
the Rosary following the 7:45
Mass. All parishioners are urged
to join with the sodalists in fulfill
ing this request of Our Lady of
Fatima. Front pews on the right
side of the denter aisle are re
served for those wishing to par
ticipate. Leaflets of the Fatima
ejaculation will be distributed.
Nursery care for small chil
dren and infants in St. Paul’s read
ing room will continue to be avail
able during the 11:30 Mass,'and all
parents are urged to take advan
tage of this service. Anyone wish
ing further information should call
Rowena Roach at FR. 0972.
The sodality wishes to express
its thanks to Edmund Murphy, who
spoke at a recent meeting on the
need to fulfill the requests of Oar
Lady of Fatima.
j
A picnic, held at Hoffman paTk
on July 25, introduced Father Al
bert Puhl, the new spiritual mod
erator, to the 30 sodalists who at
tended. The picnic committee was
in the charge of Dee Truair and
Regina Phelan.

P e te r A n n S h o p
5724 E a st C o lfa x

ton, will play “ Dad” to hundreds
o f boys from Denver’s orphanages
and the Industrial School for Boys,
Golden, when it takes tlfem “ out
to the ball game” at Bears’ stad
ium Thursday, Aug. 3. The knights
will be hosts to the youngsters in a
renewal o f the annual “ Babe
Ruth” night. The “ kids” will be
furnished refreshments as they
watch the Bears battle the Des
Moines Bruins.
The installation o f officers for
the Fourth Degree was held at
ceremonies in the K. o f C. hall,
16th and Grant streets, July 25.
The
following
officers
were
seated: Edward Clinton, faithful
navigator; Lynn Mason, faithful
captain; John Sullivan, faithful
pilot; William E. Hughes, Jr.,
comptroller; Larry Schlereth, in
side sentinel; and Joe Fieri, out
side sentinel.
The guard o f honor has been
active serving as a Eucharistic
guard at Forty Hours’ services in
many Denver parishes.

Novelty weaves and pat
terns in short or long
sleeved sweaters with a
blouse look. 32 to 38.

The^a Phi Alpha Alumnae chap
ter of jthe University of Denver se
$ 9 .9 8
lected I Miss J u a n i t a Loeptien,
Only
Any girl can be a campus cutie
delega^ to attend the national
in this triple check plaid o f san
convention to^be held in Syracuse,
forized gingham. It has a taf
N. Y.,1 from Aug. 27 to 31, at the
feta-like sheen and is a breeze
first Tuesday meeting, which was
to keep crisp and clean.
held ip the hqme of Mrs. John F.
Dolan.
At this meeting the passing of
the gpvel ceremony was presided
over by Mrs. ^ o y Miller, retiring
past president, when she installed
Mrs. Ralph Duffner as incoming
Itanhoe Drug
president. Mrs. Miller was assisted
by Mps. Eugene W. Rice, Miss
Arrow Shirts — W eather Bird Shoes
Peggy Coopet, and Miss G^ren
Gallegos.
Perm a-Lift Girdles
Needlework guild sewing proj
We Give S & H fireen Stamp*
ect materials were taken up at
this meeting by Mrs. Howard Kel
sey, apd the complete layette was
p rw w w w w w w '
assembled.
i
Mrsi Ralph Duffner and Mrs.
Williapa Smythe, alumnae pledge
chairman, attended the meeting of
the active chapter on the Denver
university canipus, which was held
to discuss September rushing plans
for Catholic girls who will attend
the university.

Ankle Fathioned Oxford.

UP

Poll Parrot Shoes
for Boys and Girls

Teacher Education. She is listed
in the 1960 American Men af
Science.
Chester W. Harris, currently
with the faculty at the University
of Wisconsin, has also had teach
ing experience in the secondary
field. He attended Denver univer
sity and the University o f Chi
cago. For a number o f years he
taught in the Denver public
schools, and was a member o f the
evaluation staff of the Eight-Year
Study. He has had experience in
teaching nurse educators and in
directing research in the fields of
nursing education. In the war he
was a member of the Aviation
Psychology program of the Army
air force. His university teaching
began as assistant professor of
education at the University of
Chicago.
Sister M. Digma has studied at
the University of Minnesota, the
Catholic University of Americ'S,
the University of Michigan, North
western university, and Columbia
university. She is a professor of
psychology and English, and also
serves as the vocational guidance
officer at the College of S t
Scholastica in Duluth, Minn.
Sister M. Eunicia, registrar at
Clarke college in Dubuque, la.,
has assisted for several years with
the planning o f the study program
o f the novices and young pro
fessed sisters of the congregation.
She has also worked on the re
vision of the teacher-training
curriculum at Clarke and has in
troduced a program of divisional
majors which is particularly bene
ficial for those students who plan
to teach. In 1946 she participated
in the Catholic University work
shop on college administration.

OPAL'S DESIGNING
SCHOOL

Two-Winter-Plan Clothes
to thrill your daughters, stretch your budget!
Beautifully made to give two-seasons' wear, with endless mix-match possi
bilities . . . and ail have passed Good Housekeeping's Facts-First Test for
washability and wearability.
Left

Center

Right

CORDUROY JUMPER h u adjuatabl* ald« on M t, built up
aboulden for non^alip comfort.
Dm p grwn piped in red. Q - 0 0
7 to I* _______________ 9

BROADCLOTH DRESS in pap
rika red with flack velret collar
and belt, keyhole neck, alim

CHINCHILLA WOOL COAT,
double-breaated, fitted Hnea with
gay cape collar, belted back.
Deep hem for two - wintera'

CORDUROY SKIRT, um e deep
erecn, Mme deep hem to itretcb
two wOiieie.
_!V.OO
7 to 1 « ______________ I
CAUCP BLOUSR. long aleeva
for winter eorofort. Bright red
flower print
4l
7 to l i _____________ ■ !

wpiat, ateel buttona.
7 to 1 1 ............................ O
WOOL CARDIGAN dyed to
match dreaa, long aleeved for
winter warmth.
C
7 to 14____________ W

00

growth. Red.
7 to 1 4 _______
MATCHING BERET

1335 Walton Street
Denver, Colorado

D ft F Children’ . Shop— Second Floor

9 C .0 0
35
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Cheers for the 'Frosted Scotchman'

Buck to School Clothes
FOR GIRLS

LAWN MOWERS

in my
hom e?

Power
M ow ers........ *103®®

Plaid Dresses

$ C 9 8

to

In Woven Gingham

Mowers Sharpened
. . . . Repaired

C o rd u ro y S k irts, B lou ses and
S w eaters . . . A sst. C olors

Colorado Terminix Co.

Sizei 3 to 6 and 7 to 14

1754 S. BroadW«7 , Denver
SPk 4673 — Free Inspection
TfRMINIX

$ 0 ^ 3

GIODT

FOR BOYS

253 Broadwav

WORLD S LARGEST

SPmce 6438

T -S h irts - Sw eaters - Jackets
Jeans - C ord s - Slacks

IN TERMITE CONTROL

NEW FALL SHOES HAVE ARRIVED
Everything for Boys and Girls
At Lotcest Prices in Denver

Our 10th Anniversary in August

Open Hondiy, It to I P.M. — Tae«.-8*L, 10 to 6 P.M.

W e want to thank yon for yonr
patronage in the past

^ ju lL a h i^ ^ jo jn sL
Whore Children Reign

^ This company has grown into a notional company with
offices and plant here in Denver.

RA

We ore looking forward to serving you olso in the future
with the best Cleaners, Woxei, Disinfectonts, and a
complete line of Chemicoli.

•

Mre. Peter Jonka

278 So. D ow n in g

60 60

E. J. Scarry & Co.

Don't Give Your Lawn n
Vneotion— Give It n Boost Now!

1620 Market St. — Denver — TA. 4488

with Commercial Fertilizer

D EN V ER ’S OLDEST

Your Cor
Works
Harder
During Your
Vacation

CHEVROLET DEALER

V Y

I I
H H
E E
R R

S<e VINER ioisy «nd b»
•nr* that yoat car la ready
for good, aafa driving. If
yoa're raeationlng in tha
m o u n t a i n atatra, hava
VINER’S akillfnl aerrlce de
partment prepare and check
your car for high altitudo
d r i v i n g . Ba aura yonr
brakea. Ilghta, cooling lyatem and carburetor are per
fect for mountain and croaaconntry travel.

BROADWAY

•

'

TELEPH O N E P E a r l 4641

Jack J. Celia

"Insurance of All Kinds"
42 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field ichere
Dependability it Essential

LOW COST LOANS
Improvements

feature of the four-day summer
bazaar scheduled at St. Cajetan’s
for the period beginning Thurs
day, Aug. 3, through Aug. 6.
Dance music will be provided by
Enrique Guerrero on Friday eve
ning; Pat Castaneda and his band
will furnish the music on Satur
day and Sunday.
There will be many other attrac
tions. for old and young. Booths
are specially constructed this
year, and cash and other prizes
will be featured through the fourday period. New rides are featured,
and Mexican foods are to be
served in the church hall. Women
of ^ e Carmelite and Sacred Heart
societies will aid in this project.
The entire parish is helping to
make the bazaar a real success,
and it ia assuming carnival propor
tions.
Proceeds will augment the fund
for payment on the new rectory.
M. E. De Leon is general manager.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive corporate Communion on
Sunday, Aug. 6, in the 8:30
o’clock Mass. A special novena in
honor of SL Cajetan is now under
way in the church; it starts at
7 :30 P.m. Rosary novena prayers
and Benediction of th« Blessed
Sacrament are held.

The special intention for the day
will be World peace, A Solemn
Mass will be celebrated at 11
o’clock with music by the Guadalupan choir. At 3:30 Rosary and
Benediction will close the activi
ties.
The novena in honor of St. Caj
etan was started July 30 and will
close Aug. 7 at 7 :30 p.m. Each
evening’s service consists o f the
Rosary, novena sermon, and Bene
diction. Everyone is cordially in
vited.
Father
Andrew
Burguera,
C.R., invite, all Spani.h-.peaking people to li.ten to hi. radio
broadca.t each Sunday evening
at 6:3 0 o’clock over .tation
KTLN. H i. topic for the month
of Augu.t will be “ Devotion to
the Saint..”

Lourdes Parish
Outd.oor Clubs
Plan Family Day
(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denver)

ST. ANTHONY'S

Low Cost FHA Home Im
provement Loans available to
residents of the metropolitan
area of Denver . . . at

Circle To Sponsor

Social on Aug. 9

ST. DOMINIC'S

A t S t. Joseph's

W IIIT T A K K K
P H A K IIIA C Y

CATHEDRAL PARISH

vtMm.

NOB HILL INN

PH ARM ACY

LOYOLA PARISH

Hatchett Drug Store

ST. CATHERINE'S

MART

Kearney Electrical Hardware
Jerry Btriicherer, Mgr. (Member phrlit .the King P*ri*h)

2260 K earn ey

F L . 0391

38th Ave. Radio
Service

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heating

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

LEN ’S Pharmacy

played by Mrs) Greer for the first
time Sunday at the 10 o’clock
Mass.
U O. FKBR, Prop.
Hernbor SL Vinnat de Pial'* Parlih
A luncheon was enjoyed by the
members o f the Altar and Rosary
Hava Your Doctor Phono
society in the home of Mrs. G. B.
U* Your PraicriptioD
Greer July 27. Those present were 2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Salmon
Miss Mae Francis, Miss Mar
At Leolalan* and Sonth Clayton
2717 E. LOUISIANA
PE. 1711
garet Jennings, and Mmes. Mar
tin Grabrian, J. J. Murphy, Frank
Anderson, Sr>; J. Rodgers, J.
Hagan, and Mt Welch. Miss Eliza
Red & White Food Store
beth Cavanaugh o f Chicago was a
guest. A business meeting fol
BILL HUGHES. Prop.
Booker Hawee"—Oeyle Bawea
lowed the luncheon.
An IGA Store
The coffee and doughnut social
hours following the 8 and 10
.SOS’ South Gilpin
Quality Meats o’ clock Masses are sponsored by ____ “ If* Smart to 8* Thrifty"
the Altar and Rosary society, with
Groceries
the help o f G. B. Greer, who has
Fresh & Frozen Fruita
The firms listed here de
made all th e . coffee. The socials
and Vegetables
are for the convenience and also serve to be remembered
afford an opportunity for the conLouisiana and Clayton
g;regation and visitors to get better when you are distributing
SP.5717
acquainted.
Opon 7 to 7 Week Days
Father Arthur Verdieck, S.J., your patronage in the dif
Closed Sundays
is in the parish for the summer. ferent lines of business.
Father Verdieck is a son o f Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Verdieck o f Den
ver. He was ordained in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Grabrian
and family attended the diamond
Jubilee Mass 'offered July 30 in
Holy Rosary church, Denver,
marking the 60th wedding anni
versary of Mr. Graorian^s par
ents. Martin Grabrian’s brother,
the Rev. Joseph Grabrian, O.S.M.,
of Chicago, wias celebraift o f the
Mass, and the Rev. Victor Gra
brian, O.S.M., of Chicago, another Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
brother, was) subdeacon. Both
Recharged, H re Vulcanizing
priests have spent much o f their
B R A E K om ac C olorizer P a in ts
vacation time in the past years in B O X X I E
Evergnrecn.
COXOCO SERVICE

LA BRAE
C LEAN ER S

Washington Park Mkt.

Hawes Food Store

Complete Food Service

B

o x x i e

b r a e

Shopping

CONOCO PRODUCTS Bonnie Brae

HABDWABE
S p ort G oods

724 So, University

PE. 9909

Parish Bonnie Brae
Block Rosary Begun Drug Co.
IVesfwboif

Alfred (L Andtrsen, Owntr-Hsnaget

2324 E. Exposition

' SP. 3648

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND
Have your Doctor phone us
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
your Prescriptions
REASONABLE PRICES
The Block Rosary has been
Beersi,. Wines, Etc.
Free Delivery
SPruco 4447
started on South Stuart street be 763 So. University
RA. 2874 2SS1 El Ohio Av*.
(So. Univ. and Ohio)

(St. Anthony of Padua’* Parish,
Wostwood)

tween Alameda and West Virginia
avenue. The services have been
going on for five weeks. Anyone
wishing to join this 10-minut|
pause at 7:30 p.nf. every Friday,
or, anyone tWlling to start new
Block Rosaries in the . parish can
do so by contacting the, rectory, or
Mrs. Frances Talbott at Westwood
326-J.
A Nuptial •High Mass July 29
followed the marriage of W olf Al
bert Hutter, Jr., and Nellie Greg
ory. Mrs. Flo Healey and Rodney
Brown attended the couple. The
bride |Was given in marriage by
her fsither, Enterson Hill. After a
shor' wedding trip, the couple will
make their home at 751 S. Federal
boulevard.
Mrs. Joanna Geary, Mrs. Ellenor Gerlitz, and Mrs. Dorothy
Geary were hostesses at the
monthly Altar and Rosary society
meeting Aug. 2.

^tOlITH GAYLORD
opping District
:: S. Gaylord’s Xew Store for Men and B oys;;

IVICE’ S CLOTHING
Bachelor’s Friend and Sir Bruce Argyle Sox
Shapely Shirts . . Health Knit Underwear . .
Sportswear . . T ies. . B elts. . Suspenders. .
Handkerchiefs, etc.

DR. D. G. 600 REN

FOR YOUR
PLUMBING NEEDS

CALL US

701 GRANT

AHERN'S

W E D E L IV E R

(Our Lady of Guadalup* Pariih, Denver)

A pilgrimage will be made to Mother Cabrini shrine
Sunday, Aug. 13. Special busses will be chartered to take
Evergreen.— (Christ the King
all those who desire to go. The busses will leave at 9:30 a.m. Parish)—
(St. Cajetan)* Parioh, Denver)
The parish has received
Three evenings o f “ Dancing from Our Lady of Guadalupe church and also from St. from Mrs. George B. Greer a set
Under the Stars” will be an added Cajetan's. The fare is $1.25 round trip.
of Mass vibrachimes. They were

A family day at Lourdes will be
sponsored by the boys’ and the
1120 Security Bldg.
* caiif.
Phone KE. 2633
girls’ Outdoor clubs on Sunday,
Aug. 13. It will be the third annual
picnic for the parish. One hundred
and fifty children who have been
in regular attendance at the sum
mer camp life will receive special
Bride at Guadalupe
emblems for their faithfulness.
.
- f t
Prior to a Nuptial Mass June 25, These hoys and girls have partici
Miss Maria 'Teresa Rodriquez, pated in camping out on the church
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon grounds and in the mountains and
C. Rodriquez of 3505 Qsage street, have learned a great deal about
became the bride of Francisco outdoor life. The children will spon
Jaime Aguirre, son of Mr. and sor the annual summer parish
Mrs. Francisco R. Aguirre of El picnic.
Paso, Tex. The bride was given in
Each family will bring its own
marriage by her father, and Father lunch. There will be games and
Burguera officiated. Miss Isabel square dancing. Members of the
Zarate, cousin of the bride, was parish will be asked to bring some
For
maid of honor, and Misses Jody canned goods for the outdoor club
Plancarte, Sally Mejia, Betty Es so that the camps may be main
pinoza, and Julieta Rojas were tained until school opens in Sep
bridesmaids. David Castillo was
tember.
FAVOR RECEIVED
P ro p e r hom e rep air adds
best man, and Robert Zarate,
The Rocks of Lourdes will open
A reader of the Register wishes cousin of the bride; Raymond the Friday night parish get-to
value, co m fo rt, p rolon gs
to publish thanks for a g;reat favor Rodriquez, brother of the bride; gethers Friday, Aug. 18. They hope
Alfredo Espinoza, and Robert
received after a Rosary novena.
the life o f the house.
to sponsor weekly parties for the
Acosta were ushers.
parish on every Friday night
Make needed repairs or im
Mrs. Aguirre is a graduate of
St. Joseph’s high school. Mr. throughout the year. According to
provements now. Prepare for
the plans outlined thus far
Aguirre is a graduate of Bowie
winter by insulating; put on a
Patronixi TLicit Friendly Pirme
high school, El Paso, Tex. The the parishioners will participate
every other Friday night in square
bride also was a member o f the
new roof; or do whatever is
Young Ladies’ sodality and the and popular dancing. The other
Friday nights will be devoted to
needed to put your home in first
Complete Line
choir.
cards. The Rocks of Lourdes club
class shape.
Quality Meats & Groceries
since the establishment of the par
BEER TO TAKE OUT
ish has sponsored the social life
of the parish and held barn dances
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
in the country. Now that the parish
FIORE GROCERY
has a hall of its own such af
1P7I SO. FEDERAL
WE. i l l
fairs will be held there.
The yearly supply of offertory
envelopes were to be delivered to
parishioners this Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 3 and 4. Members of
(St. Joaeph’ a (Redemptoriat)
Patronise These Friendly Firms
the Outdoor club will deliver the
Pariah, Denver)
IMSTALMlHr ibAN M PAPTim T
The Perpetual Help circle is packages to the homes.
The new breakfast room in the
sponsoring a dessert luncheon and
'7ht Bank tt St* tar Latmt’
car'd party for the Altar and Ro parish hall was opened last Sun
sary society Wednesday, Aug. 9. day, July 30. Breakfasts will be
• Auto
• SignanK*
Dessert luncheon will be served served every Sunday after all the
• Titia I Imprevamant laana
at 1 o’clock, and the card party Masses except the 12 noon Mass.
• FHA and Gl Horn* Loimis
*'The Friendly Store”
wilj follow immediately. Many The new breakfast room has ample
special prizes have been provided space and with the new steam table
Prescription Specialists
for the occasion.
meals are being served without
This will be the last of the sum waiting. Another group of boys
W. .32nd and Perry
CL. 2401
mer card parties, and all women of from the Outdoor club will serve
the parish are cordially invited to the breakfast next Sunday.
STADIUM
attend and bring their friends.
The breakfast idea is not
TEXACO SERVICE
The Rev. Bernard Gautreau, money-making scheme, but merely
“ YOUR NEW SERVICE
C.SS.R.,
has
returned
to
St.
Jo
a means of increasing the social
STATION IN NORTH DENVER”
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
seph’s after completing a long life of the parish. The revenue
• • Batteries • Tires
series of missions, retreats, and from the breakfast, however, net
novenas in Louisiana and the ted more than $50, most of which
* Acceitories
neighboring territory.
.will be given to support the Out
20TH A FEDERAL
GR. 9845
Father Bernard Kramer C.SS.R,, door clubs.- Boys and girls o f the
D O Y L E ’S
returned July 31 to assist with high clubs will take their turns in wait
school regristration Aug. 1, 2, and
ing on table. The breakfast will
3. He will supervise the improve
Tha Partlenlay Oraggiat
be cooked by members o f the
ments
in
the
gym
and
high
school
• COiry^ttooMM
4
Guards o f Lourdes club, who orig
17th AVE. AND GRANT
0 y / VlHvtK, Ceio
Patronise These Friendly Firms pending the arrival of the Very
KE. itl7
PRBB OKLIVERT
Rev. Harry Smith, C.S.S.R., Aug. inated and maintain the breakfast
room.
SAVE TIMB
TSADB AT HOME 6. Father Smith was called to
Telephone calls will be made
New
Orleans
to
represent
the
Rm Ict Fieri and Jo. Bsyts
Rederaptorist Fathers of Denver next week to parents of school
who have registered for
R o c k y ’s P h arm a cy, Inc. at the funeral o f the Rev. Ihildren
41* EAST COLFAX
school in September. The calls will
Henry
Sutton,
C.SS.R.,
who
died
**Th»
8tor«
«f
Qaalfty
and
Serrica"
COCK'ALILS
Your Convenient
July 25. Until his return, Father be made to determine whether or
Druggist
D eliciou s D inners
Smith will make his annual re not there has been any change of
plans for the children registered.
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Pre.cription.
Liquor treat in New Orleans.
Cnmpoundlng praacrlptlana ia tha meal
Toar Boainaaa ia Appreciatad Bara
On July 30, the Rev. Carl V Some classes are already filled, and
imporUnt part af oar koaineaa.
17tb .nd Rac*
BAM fM7
Schwarz, C.SS.R.. assisted at Lit new members of the parish are
tleton and Englewood, while the seeking to enroll their children.
Rev. Henry McKeever, C.SS.R., The check is being made to see
T r e e P rom p t D elivery
assisted at Mother of (iod parish if the May registrations are to be
with the late Masses. The priests filled. Those who have moved
•
Patronise These Friendly Firms
will also assist at Littleton and away or intend to send their chil
dren elsewhere should declare their
W IN ES . . . BEER PRiiSCRIPTlONS CALLED
Brighton Aug. £.
intention, in order that reserva
in
the
past
week
St.
Joseph’s
FOR AND DELIVERED
CO R D IALS
was honored with the presence of tions might he made for new mem
Colfax at Downing
Denver
COMPLETE LINE
the Rev. A. A. Isenbart and his bers.
KEyiione 3217
companion, the Rev. Sylvester Luecke, both of O k l a h o m a City,
The firms listed here de
Okie.; the Rev. Albert Wietham
FEATURING
of Paxico,
.; and the Rev.
serve to be remembered
Arvin T a b u Model Radio.
MEMBER o r ST. PHILOMENA'B
Warren J. Schmitt o f Milwaukee,
Car
A
Home
Radio
Repairing
PARISH
when you are distributing
Cinniagbaai B«*. Ph. DB. 7H1
Wis. The Rev. Gilbert S. Watters, Carl
Complete Line of Accessories
Troy Caanlogbaa B«a Ph. PB. 1171
PICK-UP * DELIVERY
j^our patronage in the dif
C.SS.R., visited SL Joseph’s on
333 Eaat Colfax
T A . 3304
G. E. APPLIANCES
his return from mission work in
2709 W . 38th Ava,
GR. 3127
ferent lines of business.
Grand Lake and Kremmling.
1076 So. Garlord
RA. 4607

Nome

:

Authorised Chevrolet
Flat Rale Prices

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE
Mari* A . Celia

cones given them by H. W. (Chris) Christoffers, proprietor of the for these outings. Mr. Christoffers plans to make this an annual
Frosted Scotchman drive-in at 4960 Federal boulevard Sisters Pierina event.
and Constance accompanied the children to the scene of the treat,
The sisters and children are deeply appreciative of his gener
about a block from the orphanage.
osity, as is evidenced by the smiling faces and the avidity with which
Mr. Christoffers, who
not a Catholic, has been in business at the mammoth cones are being devoured.— (Jerome studio photo)

Features AddedlGuadalupe Parish PlansC himes Donated
To 4-Day BazaarCabrini Shrine Pilgrimage In Evergreen by
Mrs.
Geo.
Greer
At
St.
Cajetan's
Y IM ER

Y IN E R
45 5

CHILDREN FROM Queen of Heaven orphanage this site for the past two summers an^ has entertained all the
from the orphanage both last summer and this. There are
pictured above are busily demolishing the ice cream children
approximately 200 children and they are divided into three groups

— WE CARRY ALL BRANDS —
i
Weed Killers— Crab Grass Killers— Insecticides
Charcool Briquets-— Picnic Supplies
Plostic Ware— Glassware— Housewares
McMurtry Paints— Pittsburgh Points
Gloss Cut— Keys Made— Lownmowers Sharpened

SHOP! SP. 2309
RESs
SP. 9122

BRICKEY & MOLLOT
Frank Mollot, Owner
(Member SL Vincent de Paoi'i
Parish)

665 So. Pearl St.

( Quality Repair Parts
Expert Workmanship
We Sell and Install

C R A N E
PLUMBI NG EQUI PMENT

—O P T O M E T R IS T LOT? South Gaylord
Call SP. 2898 for Appointmant .

Overstake's Pharmacy Shoes fpr the Fomily
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Deliver
We Give

Green Stamps

Weatberbird Shoes for Children
X-ray Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

Mi.SinSidaid

BOB’S IGA

SKOMSn ti MBTV MSTOO

MARY AMNE
BAKERIES

SUPER MARKET
Meats • Groceries • Vegetables
Better Quality for Less

OCRVER

Mobiloil • Pennxoil - Mobiign*
Lubrication ft Washing
Tun* Up • Clutch ft Brake

Dccoratsd
WEDOINO
CAKES
("sll battar")
sod

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage
1001 So, jCU^lord

SP. 6443

" np^
Frss DitlTsry on tX Ordsr
29 Brsadway
1924 8. Gsylsrd
8Pme* 7412
PEarl 731S

ft-*"

K E . 9043

Bride

First Frid a y Club

WESTERKAMP'S
5106 W ash.

To Hear Fr. Figlino

EVERYTHING A GOOD GEOpEBY
SHOULD HAVE ,
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER —

Th« R«t . Rojr Figlino, pu tor
of
St.
Augustine’*
chureb,
Brighton, will be the speaker
at the meeting of the First Fri>
dap club of Denrer in tha Mural
room of the Albany hotel on
Friday, Aug. 4. Father Figlino
will discuss the Holy Year piU
grimage that represented the
Archdiocese of Denrer. The
luncheon and meeting will begin

huil4 . 1

M dm !

s tu r ^ c i

Insure your kiddieV
growth and strength
by serving American
Beauty M acaroni
often. Contains all
the vital elements
they need.

at 12 noon.

S A V E 1 / 3 ON YOUR
M E A T BILL
Complete Processing Service
for Lockers & Home Freez
ers. We Sell Armour's Best
Meats in Quarters or Halves

King’s Frigid Food Bank
(Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Kinv
of CatbedrsI Parish)

2041 S. U n iv ersity

The firms listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dia*
tributing your patronage to the dif
ferent lines of ouslness.

P L . 3533

3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS C A K E S -P IE S -R O L L S
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

THE CHH A<;0 MKT.
HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Frozen Foods — Groceries — Bakery Good*

614 15TH ST.

AL. 6920

Entranc* on ISth Strset Next to Now Post BaildiDf

intermountain elevators
DENVER

P m

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN

Mrs. J o s e p h J a m e s
Kramer, above, was married
July 15 in Annunciation church.
Father James F. Moynihan o ffi
ciated at the ceremony.
Mrs. Kramer, the former Hazel
Mae Karick, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Karick of
Brighton. The bridegroom is the
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kramer
of Henderson.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. The maid of honor
was Ann Kramer of Henderson,
and the bridesmaids were Elaine
Kramer of Denver and Josephine
Kramer of Henderson. The best
man was John Karick, Jr., of
Brighton, and the ushers were Al
bert Kramer of Henderson and
William Patterson of Golden.
Following the ceremony a re
ception was held in the 0 . H. hall.
— (Photo by Jerome)

R o c k h u rst

For the third time the Univer
sity of Denver will present the
famous medieval pageant-drama,
Everyman, in the outdoor Terrace
theater on the University Park
campus. This unforgettable dram
atization o f the age-old conflict
between good and evil for the soul
of every man is produced against
a background of medieval splen
dor with a cast o f more than 100
under the direction o f the noted

MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OP FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country ShippersI
Comign Your Shipment To Ve

Finest Quality
DAIRY F O O D S

M ILKSGolden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
•FRINK-»he Besf
C R EA M -B U H ER BUUER MILK
COHAGE CHEESE
Carlson's Delicious
ICE CREAM

At your store or at your door

CARLSON-FRINK

C o.

D enver's Q u a lity D airy — MAin 0111

Viennese director, Norbert Sulbiger.
To be featured in (be title role of
“ Everyinan” is Charles Gilford, a
summer student. Mr. Gilford
comes here every summer from
Rockhurst college, conducted by
the Jesuit Fathers in Kansas City,
where he is a faculty member.
Recently he played the difficult
role o f "Antonio” ip a festival

H U M M E L 'S
Denver’s Leading
Delicatessen

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods
Milwaukee Sausage

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
: Robert M. — Paul V . — M. T. Murray:

(Archdiocasan Council of Catholic of directors voted to send out let
ters to all members of the ACCN
Nurses)

Our Gorgeous

The Denver chapter, ACCN, held
the annual picnic fo r members,
their families, and friends July 30
at Our Lady of Lourdes parish
grounds. Games were the feature
of the afternoon.
Prizes in the children’s games
were awarded to Colleen Reifsneider, Barbara Elliott and her
brother Richard, and Peggie Jay.
A baked ham pichic supper was
served. The sp^ial prize, a wool
blanket, was given to Clarence Ed
win Woolman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Woolman, St. Louis’ parish.
He in turn gave the blanket to
Father John Alyward, assistant
at St. Louis’ parish, who was a
guest. Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at the grotto closed the
day’s festivities.
The members thank Mrs. Doris
Jay and her picnic committee.
Thanks are also expressed to Fa
ther D. L. McCaddon, the pastor
of Our Lady of Lourdes parish, and
Father Charles Salmon for their
contribution to the success of the
picnic and pilgrii^age.
Mrs. Faye Macker’s brother,
Dennis D. Jebbins, was. drowned
in Wyoming. Mrs. Macker is a vice
prefect of the Mother of Perpetual
Help guild.
Miss Frances Pingrey, head
nurse on second floor at Mercy, is
vacationing this week. .
The credit union met Aug. 1 in
Mercy hospital in the office of the
president, Mrs. Pauline Woolman.
Miss Blanch Sobieszczy was elected
to the credit committee. The board

W ill

to remind them of the advantages
of the credit union and to urge
the present members to increase
their shares.
Mrs. Margie Vogt and her sister,
Mrs. Eileen O’Connors, motored
to Victor. They accompanied Mrs.
McDermott home. Mrs. McDer
mott had spent the summer visiting
her daughters in Denver.
Eddie Geiger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cele Geiger, has returned
from Camp St. Malo, where he
spent two weeks.
Mickey Connors, son of Mrs.
Eileen Connors, is now at Camp
S t Malo.
Marian Brown has been ill the
past week in her home.
Mrs. Adrien Grabo is a patient
at Mercy hospital.
Mrs. Florence Ehnstrom is a
patient in Colorado General hos
pital with poliomyelitis.
Miss Florence (jallagher 15 visit
ing in Reno, Nev. She will stop in
Tucson, Ariz., before returning
home next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burke have
enjoyed several trips in the moun
tains in the past couple of weeks
during Mr. Burke’s vacation.
Mary Elizabeth Amo, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Arno, had
her tonsils out on Wednesday.
The Infant of Prague guild gave
12 hours of care to the babies last
week.

+

+
Engaged

+

Xavier College Chapter
Will Hold Parley Aug. 8
The Denver chapter of the St.
Mary alumnae of Xavier, Kans.,
will meet in the home of Margaret
Cassidy, 5000 , Fillmpre street,
Tuesday, Aug. 8. At this first meet
ing of tHfe association since the
spring recess, the election o f o ffi
cers will take i^ace and a social
function will be planned for the
student.s attending St. Mary college
this fall.

Knights of
'nm bns
Call Us for Information
Regarding Membership
or Insurance

Juvenile—

Adult

W . J. Bindel,: General Agent
Leo Koll. Field Agent

1575 Orant St.

TA. 1480

T h e y ' r e B et te r !
of

Initiation day for the recently
orjfanized Knights of Columbus
council 3340 in St. Mary’s par-

Sect to B e A d m itted
Jerusalem.—The Israeli Cabinet
has decided to facilitate the immi
gration of members of the Karaite
sect, mainly from Egypt. The de
cision was made despite the re
fusal of the Chief Rabbinate to
recogmize the Karaites as members
of the Jewish religion, although
conceding that ethnically they are
Jews. The sect rejects certain tra
ditional Jewish practices. It recog
nizes only the Bible and repudiates
the Talmud.

invites his clientele to see

The annual family event of the
Knights of (jolumbus, Denver
council 539—
all-day picnic at
Genesee* park—iwill be held Sun
day, Aug. 6. According to John
Bowdern general chairman. The
festivities are scheduled to begin at
10 a.m. and continue until dark.
Picnickers are lexpected to bring
lunch, water, and containers, but
will be furnished ice cream and
other refershmeints.
A number of athletic events and
other games of jskill will be held,
with laurel w i;n n e r s receiving
prizes from the jcouncil.
A feature ofJ this year’s picnic
will be a publip address system,
which is expe<ited to keep the
events moving at a smooth “ clip.”
The committee working with Mr.
Bowdern, who ;has extended an
1510
invitation to all knights, their
wives, and friends, includes the Colif. St.
following: Gamds, Lyn Mason, Ed
(2 doors
McCune, Claude;Ramsey, and Don
from
15th)
Buhler; prizes,; Jack Monckton
and Joe Rotola; public address sys
tem, Fenton Lawler; and refresh
ments, Paul Murray and Mike
lacino.

■

P la y

production of The Merchant of
Venice in Kansas City under the
direction o f Blevins Davis, notedBroadway theatrical figure.
Mr. Gilford received his bache
lor o f science degree in English
from Rdckhurst college, and his
master o f arts degree in speech
and theater from the Catholic
university in Washington, D. C.
At present he is working toward
a doctor o f philosophy degree in
theater at Denver university.
The 30-year-old Mr. Gilford has
had a great deal of experience in
theatrical fields, serving at dif
ferent times as director, gctor,
and technician. His educational
background in Catholic institu
tions, combined with his inherent
talents, enables him to bring to
the part of “ Everyman” all the
nuances needed for this difUcult
role.
Everyman will be given Thurs
day, Friday, and Saturday eve
nings, Aug. 10, 11, and 12. All
seats are reserved and may be
obtained ' by calling PE. 3711,
Ext. 519, or at the University box
office located in the Margery Reed
building, room 10.

Mountains by
K. of C. Council

N ew Fall
Fabrics
and a wide
choice of
Back to School
Fabrics at
typical Frederick’s
Saving Prices!

Phone AC. 1222

Dr. M. L. Perlto
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Treatments &
Glasses That Satisfy
320 Symas Bldg.
TA. 2682

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

RIDES-GAM ES-THRILLS

HOLY ROSARY CHURCH
46tk Ave. and Pearl St.

CARNIVAL
AUGUST 3 , 4 , 5 , & 6 , 1 9 5 0

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Piepen
Scottsbluff, Neb., an

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Agnes Mary, to Albert
William Hoelskin, son of Mr. Al
bert Hoelskin of Denver.
Mi.ss Pieper is a graduate of the
Mercy hospital school of nursing,
Denver, and Mr. Hoelskin attended
Trinidad Junior college.
The couple will be married in the
early fall and will make their home
in Denver.

$ 1 ,0 0 0 G I V E N A W A Y
S U N D A Y , AUGUST 6 , 1 9 5 0
'And Other Special Attractions

ish, Littleton, will be Sunday,
Aug. 6.
All members of the council
will receive Holy Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass, which will be
offered by the Rev. Frederick
D. McCallin, council chaplain.
The Fourth Degree knights will
also form a guard of honor.
At 1 o’clock the initiation
procedure will start in the St.
Mary parish hall. After the ini
tiation a buffet luncheon will
be served. In the evening at 8
o’clock a dance for the members
of the council and their friends
will be held in the hall. Refresh
ments will be served, and all are
cordially invited.

St. Francis de Sales'
Site for Nuptials

MANY CARNIVAL ATTRACTIONS
FUN

FO R A LL!

N O M O N EY D O W N
TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU

INSTALL YOUR KILLAM GAS BURNER NOW
FOR NEXT WINTER!

T reat yourself to deliciously
d iffere n t, bettor R E D S E A L
P O T A T O CH IP S. Made from
finest, whote$on|e potatoes and
cooked to perfection!

sr ms meats

Insist upon Killam— Dependable Yesterday, Today and for
all the years to come. The Gas Burner whose reputation has
been built upop the recommendation of satisfied users. Let ns
refer you to satisfied customers or show you actual installation*.

KUiatn(s\s

b u r n er

co.

MANUPACTUMIIS AND HEATINa INOINIERS

260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

Friday Dishes
CASSEROLES TO TA K E OUT

311 E. 7th

KE. 1986

Mason Jars

Kerr Caps

Kerr Lids

Paraffin Wax

Certo

Jar Rubbers

M.C.P. Pectin

^Jelly Glasses

* ..
^

Fred Gravina

N e w C o u n c i l in L i t t l e t o n
P la n s f o r I n i t i a t i o n D a y
Charles Gilford

Thundoy, August 3, 1950

of Fredericks Fabric Store

L e a d i n g R o l e in 'E v e r y m a n '

BRANCHES A T —

CARLSON
FR IN K

Telep ho n e, K E y tte n e 4 2 0 5

Nurses' Council Sponsors F
Lourdes Grotto P icn ic In

P ro f

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE

The
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and we’re now featuring

CANNING NEEDS at LOW PRICES
W hen can n in g tim e arrives every yea r, y ou sh ou ld stock

up on can n in g accessories. Y o u ’ll fin d th at b y sh op pin g at
S a few a y , y ou can bu y a com plete lin e in one trip. S o shop the
s to re o f a d d ed savin gs— S a few a y .
PATRICIA JEAN O’NEILL, daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet O’Neill, became the bnde of James C. Harris, son of

W

A

Y

I

Katherine Ornelas of North Hollywood, Calif., in St. Francis de
Sales’ church. The Rev. Leonard Abercrombie officiated at the
double-ring rites.
The bride was given in marriage by her uncle, Carl M. Ott.
Mary Lou Pratt was matron of honor; Betty ^ a n 'Thomas of
San Bernardino, Calif., and Patty Ackerman were Wie bridesmaids.
William O’Neill, brother of the bride, was best man, and other
attendants of the bridegroom were Jack and Robert Regan. A recep
tion was held at the home of the bride’s mother after a wedding
breakfast at the Tiffin. Following a week’s trip to Grand Lake, the
young cauple will rwide in Denver.

A lEVERAQI OF MODERATION

astissgsw•*«***>, I .......

4^

Offict, 9 3 8 B o n n o ck'S trtet

Tliuriday, August 3, 1950

Meeting Slated
By Cadiera Club
Monday, Aug. 7

Arranged

JUST FOR YOU
INTERESTED
in y o u r problems

Horan « Son
I n a p c iH
KEyatonebZQ/
KEystono 6290
IS27 Clav<*t«ind Pin. r

Compare our Insurance Plan with any oth er '

Body and Paint Shop
1335 Broadway
,adway

1314 Acoma

MAIN 3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

SQUEEGEE y

G .T .A .C . Ea«y Pay

/ ‘ Inspected
Used Tires

1 40 1 W . C olfa x

TA. 6604

June White Bride
In S t. Cajetnn's
In a ceremony July 28 in
St. Cajetan’s church, Denver,
Miss June White, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Y. White of 4850
Perry street, became the bride of
Prank H. Barreras, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank F. Barreras, 1904
W. 12th Avenue. The Very Rev.
John Ordinas, C. R., officiated.
The attendants for the couple were
Eileen Brcnnen and Tom Allen.
The bride is a graduate of Mt.
St. Gertrude’s academy in Boulder,
and Mr. Barreras was graduated
this year from the Cathedral high
school in Denver. His father is
the assistant director of the Vail
Community center.
The young couple will be at home
at 1620 Washington street in
Denver.

Will Be Bride

Merits Clothing Dept.
Rogera-Peet
Society Brand
Scotsdale
Brayton

THE mnv CO.
DeSoto-Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pepper
of 2563 S. Milwaukee street,

Denver, announce the approach
ing marriage of their daughter,
Miss Elizabeth Ann Pepper, to
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
John J. D o l d e g a n of Denver
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars
on Sept. 12. Mrs. Pepper and her
sister, Miss Elizabeth Ertz, were
hostesses in the former’s home at
a beautifully appointed breakfast
on Sunday morning, July 30, in
2770 N o. Speer B lvd.
G R . 3313 honor of the bride-to-be.

All Late Model Used Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.

.Attention > Brides To Be.
•Nothing will "dress up” the'
, Church more for your wedding,
than one o f Wagner’s White
' Aisle Cloth Runners, laid down'
>the aisle for the Bridal Party,
to walk on, from the d'^^r to
the altar.
W e also Furnish
Sidewalk Canopies
, Available only through your own ,
local floritt, at reasonable cost,

CARLA. WARNERMFG. CO., ING.
Stain^ resistant . . . chip^resUftaHt
. . . burn^resistant

Draper's Upholstery
9 2 6 W est 6 lh A vc.

Furniture
Repairing

D AYSTRO M
Dinette Set

T

Table and 4 chairs

Drop things on it! Spill things on it! Leave
cigarettes burning on it. Just wipe anything off
the Daystromite plastic top and all-plastic
lipholstery. Stashine chrome legs and
trim on both table and chairs. Table top
i» ^2xS0 in. with a 10-inch leaf. Table top and
plastic upholstered chairs to match in
yellow, red, grey or blue.

HouKir.rc.—Fosrth Floor

Evening
Calls
Bus. Phone
Res. Phones

MAin 4507
RAca 1926
RAce 4004

BURNS - RIPS
« OR TEARS
Eliminated by

FrencK or Inweaving
>4 Boer Strrict—Hsasonsbis Prices

HOSIERY MENDING

( jd s d i s ji n

Im cea v in g Co,
'V/htrt Dtnrtr Sfiopi with Confidonc*- Kl y s fC f 3111

Archbishop's Guild Pair
By St.
To Leave on Pilgrimage

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
OptometrUt
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING

Phone KE. 4409
304 MeClintock Bldf.

.

1554 Calif.

Mark's Club

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phono for Appointment
TA. 8883

Mrs. Josephine D. Hayes
Takes Pleasure in Announcing
the

Formal Opening
of

The POSY SHOPPE
3821 South Broadway
Saturday, August 5
9 A. M. to 5:30 P: M.
^'Floral Displays for
Any Occasion"
Under the Management of

Mrs. Gladys Ehly
Day Phone — Sunset 1-1928
Night Phone — Sunset 1-4231
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

(St. Mark’s YPC)

was held Aug. 2 in the Town
Two members of the Arch House. The regular meeting was
bishop's guild will leave Denver held in the home of Mrs. Kay Ful
Aug. 11 for New York city, where ler. Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh are
they will embark Aug. 16 for a the grandparents o f a boy, James
Holy Year pilgrimage. Miss Cath Robert, born July 26 in St. An
arine Maloney, of Ave Maria cir thony’s hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
cle and Miss Mary Nadorff, who is James R. Le Cornu are the par
a member of both Blessed Sacra ents.
St. Patrick’s Circle
ment and Precious Blood circles,
This circle had a steak fry July
will embark on the Queen Mary
for France. They will tour the 29 for the members and their fam
continent and make the pilgrim ilies.
St. Luka’s Circle
age to Rome.
Miss Kathleen Fortune will be
Guild members are reminded of
the Fatima luncheon to be held at hostess at the meeting in August.
the Albany hotel Saturday, Aug. 5, Mr. and Mrs. George V. Kelly and
at 12:46 p.m. Reservations may be daughter have moved to their new
home at 2611 S. Clarkson street
made by calling FR. 1062.
Little Flower Circle
Miss Maloney has served as
chairman of the Catechetical t Mrs. Winifred Kelly will enter
committee of the guild for many tain the Littl# Flower circle
years. Originally the guild, un Thursday, Aug. 8. Mrs. Margaret
der this committee, assisted in Hogan has gone to Chicago to visit
teaching catechism in the rural her sister, Mrs. Nancy Kasman.
Blessed Sacrament Circle
areas surrounding Denver, and
The daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
assisted in social service work in
the community centers. Some of the L. A. Leonard was baptized Mari
members went each Sunday morn anne Patricia Dorothea by her
ing with Father Joseph Trudel, uncle, the Rev. Lawrence J. Leon
S.S., to Gilcrest and other little ard, C.M., Saturday, July 22, in
towns to assist him in teaching Blessed Sacrament church. The
catechism to the children there. sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. John
The guild often supplied First E. Leonard. Both grandmothers
Communion outfits for the girls were present: Mrs. Eva Lavelle
and boys. With the advent of the from Indianapolis, Ind.; and Mrs.
Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Agnes Leonard from Chicago, 111.
Ave Maria Circle
Victory into the archdiocese, the
Mrs. Henry Huls entertained at
Archbishop’s guild was invited to
assist in furnishing their home a shower for Mrs. John Huls on
and houses were set up in Greeley, Wednesday, July 26.
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
later in Brighton, and in 1947, in
Miss Eileen Cuneo has gone on
Holy Ghost parish. The most re
cent work of the committee was in a two-week motor trip to Califor
helping to set up the convent at nia.
St. Thomas’ seminary. Not to be
overlooked was the committee’s
work in helping to furnish the
Carmelite monastery in Littleton
and establishing^ the organization
“ Friends of Carmel.’f The group’s
work at present is sending out
The Denver branch o f the Alum^
notices, tabulating returns, and nae association of ML St. Schosending membership cards in con lastica college, Atchison, Kans.,
nection with this organization.
will meet next Tuesday, Aug. 8,
Mrs. Eileen Koester, president in the home o f Mrs. Frank Hol
of the guild, announces that there land, Route 1, Arvada, at 7:46.
will be an annual picnic on Aug. The guest speaker will be Mrs.
20 at Our Lady of the Rockies John Downs, who will outline the
camp above Evergreen. All mem work of the Our Lady o f Fatima
bers are to meet at 10 a.m. at the First Saturday Luncheon club.
Catholic Charities annex. Trans
portation will be furnished if
'Wed in Welby
necessary. The circle presidents
are asked to contact their members
and phone reservations to Miss
Josepnine Hytrek at CH. 3957 by
Aug. 14. A chicken dinner i^l
planned. The cost o f the outing
will be announced later and will
depend on the reservations made.
(Archhishop’s Guild, Denver)

Atchison Alumnae Unit
Will Conduct Meeting

2ND FLOOR

^

Outdoor Chapel
Is Dedicated at
Boy Scout Camp

More than 60l0 Boy Scouts and
The Camera club will meet Mon
their parents and friends partici
day, Aug;. 7, at 8 p.m. in S t Paul’e
pated in tjie dedication July 30
reading: room. The club has voted
of the new outdoor Stanley Outto subscribe to membership in the
water, Jr., Memorial chapel at Boy
Photogrraphic Society of America.
Scout Camp Tajhoaa. Tne chapel
Any CYPC member who feels in
will be used foi^ all religious serv
clined to develop his own negatives
ices at the can^. More than 60
is welcome to use the darkroom
Catholic Boy Scouts
attended
and should contact Genevieve GobMass in the chi4)el, celebrated by
lirsch, Bob Kramer, or Gene Lang.
the Rev. Anth(^y Borer. S.M.B.
All persons who are interested
E ffo rt; are now: being made to se
in bowling in the league this year,
cure the necesskry articles to be
either as a r^ u lar bowler or ‘‘sub,”
left permanently in the chapel for
should advise Trent O’Connor
the usd of prieits who may wish
(MA. 4474).
to say Mass.
A group will be ready for a set
The Jlev. Charles T. Jones, Den
or two of tennis at Lincoln park,
ver area Catholic scout chaplain,
11th and Kalamath, on Saturday
spoke dt the dedication services
ftt 2 o^clock.
last Sunday afternoon. The cere
On Monday, Aug. 7, the CYPC
monies : were presided over by
hostess group is scheduled, by the
Ray Jehkins, the president o f the
NCOS to visit Fitzsimons hospital
local executive board of the Boy
for a program of games and card
Scouts o f America. C. Paul Har
playing in the Red Cross recreation
rington, Denver councilman, di
hut. All girls who are interested
rected the musical program in the
are asked to call Elaine Petri, AE.
PATTY KILLIAN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom ceremohies.
5916, between 9 and 5 o’clock, or
Camp Tahosa, is located a short
Angela Scherschel, CH. 8262, after Killian of 909 S. Josephine, Denver, and a student at St
6 p.m. Aug. 7 so that transporta Mary’s academy, is seen above on Sunny Hill Cloud, five-gaited geld' distance north of Ward. The camp
ing that she will ride in the Denver Equestrian association horse show is used during the winter and sum
tion may be arranged.
Sunday, Aug. 6, in the Denver Riding academy. One hundred fifty mer for the camping activities of
Cupid's Corner
Wedding bells will ring out for horses and as many riders and owners will compete in the two-day the Boy ScouJW. Mass has been
Mary Lee Guy and Frank O’Neil show at 4301 Kentucky avenue Saturday afternoon, Aug. 5, at 1:30, and celebrated in the camp frequently
Saturday, Aug. 5, in St. Mary’s Saturday evening, starting at 7 o’clock. The Sunday afternoon event in the bast, but usually the Cath
church, Littleton, at 11 o'clock. will be followed by a buffet supper. William J. Cunninghatn of Mexlcp, olic boy^ had to be taken to Estes
Club members are cordially invited Mo., will judge the show. Other Catholic children who will ride in the Park for Sunday services because
show include Gloria Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wright, of the impossibility of securing a
to the wedding ceremony ’as well
1790 Kearney street, recent winner of the Arapahoe Hunt Secretary’s priest to go to the camp.
as to the reception, which will be
cup; Gloria Hayes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hayes, 4046 E.
held in the K. of C. clubhouse from
19th avenue, reserve champion winner of the Arapahoe Hunt Secre
4 to 6 p.m.
tary’s cup; Jifhmy Deltne, Susan Freiburger, Joan Heckman, and
Lois Elliot and Jim O’Conor re
Danny Beshore.
cently announced their Engage
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith are the
larents of a boy, Michael Francis,
om July 31.

Al Bennett

7 9 .9 5

Grooms for Horse Show
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Monthly iHoly Hour
S la te d A u g u s t 3

Complete

GENERAL

J T e le p ljo n O < |l^ ^

(Cathadrkl Young PaopU’t Club)

b y men

\
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St. Joseph’s Circle '

i

The annual dinner of this circle

Father Gallagher
Will Address 1st

G iven t o S ch ool H eads
Durant, Okla.— Furthering the
program of placing Chrizt’a piC'
ture in public places, launched by
Miss Ora O'Riley, was the presen
tation of the "Sallman Head of
Christ” to two prominent educa
tors. They are Dr. T. T. Mont
gomery, prwident o f Southeastern
State college, and Carl Anderson,
Superintendent of the Durant pub
lie schools. Artist Warner Sallman
has sent Miss O’Riley 240 auto
graphed prints of his painting for
distribution.

' Q S i e r because you iron

PASTER and

St. Fronds' Picnic

BETTER! And, because you sit down to iron!

Declared a Success

•Even bard'toiron pieces roll through with

(St. Fr.ncii* YPC)

A good time Was had by all who
,attended the pljcnio held at Wash
ington parkl B^ause the weather
was doubtful the' club went to
drive-in show after the picnic.
A small grotiip o f members re
ceived Holy Communion July 30
in the 9 o’clock'Mass. This was not
a very good showing for the St.
Francis club.
A calendar committee meeting
will be held Tuesday, Aug. 8, at
8 p.m. in Jim Lidinsky’s house, 668
S. Logan.

out undue effort, because both hands are free
to guide them as you want. A singly knee con
trol makes this possible. Ask for demonstration.

Electric Ironers
on Display at.
Dealers >

HCM OUM T v o u n .
D IA M O N D INTO A
M O D ER N S E T T IN q

U g tg tA £ n S t.„
U a n s j s n | i« j

Public Service Company of Colorado

_____ 16 2 a IT+t, Jf."

' T H O U S A N D
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ST. LO U IS PARISH

T
H

Saturday Luncheon
The Our Ladjr of Fatima First
Saturday Luncheon club will
meet on Saturday, Aug. 5, at
12)45 in tha Mural room of tha
Albany hotel, Denver. The Rev.
William J. Gallagher will speak
on "Shrines of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary.”
All Catholic woman and girls
of Denver and tha surrounding
area ara invited to attend, to
co-operate in the club’s endeav
ors to foster the practice of tha
Fatima devotion, and to interest
others in this apostolata.
Resaiwations for the luncheon
may be made by calling Rita La
Touratta, FR. 1062; Mrs. Henry
Smith, RA. 8179i; or Mrs. R. H.
Luckenbach, RA. 6442.

The young imen and women
from St. Mark's club will gather
at Holy Ghost, church at 8 p.m.
this evening, Thursday, Aug. 3,
for the monthly Holy Hour in
honor o f the Sacred Heart.
Last Sunday, was Communion
day for the dub. Members at
tended the 9 o’clock Mass in Holy
Family church; and then w e n t
to the school hall where the boys,
with a little feminine aid, produced
one of the be^ breakfasts eaten
by the club for quite some time.
On the committee for the meal
were Therese Phelan, chef; Dan
Shannon, Dan Mahonej^ Chuck
Stillstrap, and Jack Toohey.
The day continued with a CYC
league ioftballigamu with Loyola
YPC. Assisted by some members
of the Phi Kappa fraternity, who
filled the gaps'in the lineup,'St.
Mark’s squeezed out a 3-2 win on
but three hits in the second in
ning. Next Sunday, the Marksmen
meet Holy Rosary at 1 p.m. on
field three. St.' Mark’s now holds
a league record of five wins and
three losses.
The club closed Its Sunday acivitles: with a horseback ride at
jookout mountain.

F IE S T A

O

U

3300 So. Sherman St.
N
Mr. and Mrs. R. Arthur
Frank, Jr., above, are shown
cutting their wedding cake at their
reception in Washing:ton school
auditorium. They were married
July 9 in Assumption church, with
the Rev. J o h n Giambaatiani,
O.S.M., officiating.
Mrs. Frank, Jr., the former
Josephine J, Niccoli, is the daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Dan Niccoli
of Denver. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arthur
Frank o f Denver.
The bride’s maid o f honor was
Miss Clarice Marie Niccoli and the
bridesmaid was Mrs. Beatrice Joan
Bart, both o f Denver. The bride
groom was attended by S. Wesley
Johnson as best man and WiUiam
J.-Bart as usher.
Mrs. Frank attended Assump
tion high school and Mr. Frank is
a graduate of Fort Morgan high
school. The couple took a wedding
trip to Colorado Springs. Upon
their return they are making their
home in Alamosa. — (Photo by
Jerome)

D

This Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 3-4-5

O

Fried Chicken Dinner — thurs., Aug. 3rd

N
E

5 to 8.. PM.

T
H

one dollar for adults — 50 cents fo r children

O

Square Dancing Exhibition — Friday Night

U
S
A
N
D

Special Gifts

Saturday Night

I

EVERYBODY [WELCOME

T
H
O

U
S
A
N
D
O

N
E
T
H
O

U
S
A
N
D

AND HO^E CHEST-HOPE CHEST-HOPE CHEST-HOPE CHEST

T:
F
J
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Mayo Day Nursery'Cowpokes/ Dancer^ Perform at Play Festival
By L ois H eher

+

+

+

If the “ cowpokes” leaned a
little under t h e weight of
their 10-gallon hats, no one
minded. They were very^mall
“ cowpokes” (about s e v e n

Where the W est Is W ild

years old). And if the square
dancers giggled through their
paces, it bothered no one. They
were very small square dancers
(also about seven years old).
T ie “ miniature memories” of the
Golden West were performing for
an audience as select as any that
could be found at the Central
City festival. But in this festival,
held July 25, the talent was sup
plied by the youngsters o f the
Margery ,Reed Mayo day nursery
for an audience of their parents,
friends, and the sisters o f the
school.
The children have been prac
ticing for their “ theatrical” pro
duction this summer under the di
rection o f Miss Jerry O’Neil. The
skits included an Oriental dance,
a gymnastic exhibition, a Gay
COWBOY SHIRTS, LEVIS, and 10- July 25. Shown above are Leroy Dent, Gary and ’90s dance, a waltz number, and
Erickson, George Hanasono, Gary Her- a cowboy act. This program was
gallon hats identified this group as the Ronnie
nandes, Paul Hernandes, Roy Dent, Marvin Miller, in addition to the school’s sum
‘/True Westerners,” who presented an act at the Terrie Shioshita, Jack Sunahara, Ronnie Yamamoto, mer schedule of religion classes,
games, arts and crafts, and gym
Margery Reed Mayo day nursery play festival and Eugene Ziegler.
nastics.
Other persons who assisted with
the program, and to whom Sister
Salome, superior, is especially
grateful, are Miss Irene Rothger“ Condition fair . . . a pretty bert, 11, and David Sasias, 12, had reached the Burnham yards, ber, who designed and made all
good night,” is the latest report who lives at the Tinoca address, but C. I. Cahalan o f 850 Adams o f the hats for the acts; Dick Ya
from Denver General hospital con Stephen was taking a short-cut street, a switchman riding the last mamoto, who designed and painted
the Central City scenery; the par
cerning Stephen Tinoca, 13-year- through the freight yards to his
old West Denver boy whose foot home. The three boys were walking freight car, saw the accident when ents,. who made all of the chil
was severed beneath the wheels of along the tracks beside the mov it occurred, leaped o ff the train at dren’ s costupies; and the board
a Rio Grande freight train in the ing train when Stephen tripped and the yard office, and dashed back members o f the nursery.
After the eight-act play festival,
railroad yards at 10th and Wazee fell, his left foot twisting under to the scene of the accident in his
automobile. There he found Albert the audience viewed the artwork
streets Friday, July 28. Stephen the wheels of the freight cars.
is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Jesus
The operator of the Diesel loco and David hysterical and the ac and handicraft o f the children in
Tinoca of 2616 W. Howard place. motive did -not become aware of cident victim conscious but scream' the Blue Room of the school. This
exhibit was under the supervision
Accompanied by his brother, Al the accident until after the train ing.
Stephen was rushed to Denver of Sally Hernandez and Betty
General hospital and his mother Erickson.
The nursery clo.sed July 28 and
was called. His left leg was Cauter
ized and he was given blood will reopen Aug. 21 for the new
plasma. His left foot had been sev school term.
ered just above the ankle.
+
+
"t"

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery

Picture Frame Shop

\713 Grant St.

MAin 4438 /

and New Furniture
Made to Order

Fina Prints
Custom Framing
Velvet and French Mats\
Oval Frames
Metal Photo Frames
Alwtyi PUntr of
Pirkint Spic*

CALI
ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers
2162 Arap.

“ COLOR AND NOVEL PLAY” was thei in the group shown above are Carolyn Felix, Carol
title of this act “ borrowed from the Denver
Marsh^all, Ruby Matsuba,
Poet opera” for presentation at the Margery Reed
Virginia Royb^, Rosalie Roybal,
Mayo day nursery play festival July 25. Included I Genevieve Silletto, and Connie Trejo.

Dinner W ill Open Englewood Fiesta
(St. Louii’ Pariih, Englewood)

A fried chicken dinner, at $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children,
will be served tonight, Aug. 3, the
opening night of St. Louis’ par
ish fiesta. Dinner will be served
in the cafeteria
the new school
at 3300 S. Sherman street. A
square dancing exhibition by
members of the St. Louis Boosters’
club will be featured Friday eve
ning, Aug. 4. Saturday night, Aug.
5, will be special gifts night.
Hams, candy, a fish pond, dolls,
aprons, dresses, and a variety of
articles, as well as a games party,
will provide the other entertain-

That's My Youngster

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE

EXPERT BODY AND PENDER WORK - QUALITY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE

^

660 S. Broadway —- New Location — RA. 2826

24-HOUR SERVICE

HARRY'S TEX A CO StRVICl
BARRY FLEMING. Proprietor

nxAci
FISESTONE PSODUCTI
lUBRICATION liK VASHINS

SPEER BLVD. A T BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

BE "FOXY

lETFMlKGIiMAEII

SEE O U R . . .

CAPITAL

CKRYSUR-PLYMOUTH

BUYS

1908 BROADWAY CH.5626I

UPTOWN M OTOR CO. ,

DENVER’ S BE

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

HUDSON
SALES

'^ R V IC E

Conditioned Right and
Ready for YOU!

PRICED

VIC HEBERT INC.

RIGHT

3660 Downing

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

ABLES MOTOR COMPANY
PACKARD DEALER
3520 E ast C o lfa x at M on roe
S fiju n s d m u a a ^ u sd Q

“ Where You Get a Good D ear

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNER
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
You can gat your car completely overhauled NOW, and pay
•t your convenience on our iimple “ Pay-a»-You-Drive” Plan.
-

FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —

JAMES MOTOR CO.
Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

►
►
y
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

s

KE. 8221

GUARANTEED REPAIR W ORK
ON ALL MAKE CARS
Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Gar

Complete Overhaul and Tune-Up
B rake Relining - Electric Service
Easy Terms

—

No Red Tape

day nursery, held July 25, is shown above. Present Mrs. Horace Bennett, Mrs. Ira Rothgerber, Miss
for the production, in addition to the sisters of the
school and the parents of the children, were Dean Irene Rothgerber, Mrs. E. I. Dobos, Mrs. Elizabeth
Margaret Bridgman, dean of Skidmore college; Fisher, and Mrs. C. Walter Allen.

A nnunciation Parish 4-Day Bazaar
W ill Be Held on Hagus Hall Grounds
The Annunciation bazaar will
be held on the grounds o f Hagus
hall, E. 37th avenue and La
fayette street, Aug. 9, 10, 11, and
12. The main display will be
a 1950 H u d s o n
Pacemaker
brougham.
^
A ham dinner will be served
Wednesday, Aug. 9, from 5 to 8
p.m. It will be prepared by the
women.
The final meeting of the baxaar committeet and workers
will be held in Hague hall Aug.
3 at 8:15. All chairmen of com
mittees are asked to attend "this
important meeting.
The following is a partial list
of the committee members and
chairmen:
Color ffstne, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bubr
snd Robert Counsel:
Ring game, Donald Jobonson. ebalrman:
Dance, Joseph Heronema,
:
Children’s concessions, Mrs. William
M^re, Anabeile Garcia, and Roby MeGi'sth; display. Vic Hebert, Frank Mor
ris, A. H. Volosin. T. M. Lynch. Jerry
Sandoval, Mrs. W. Gaskins. Christine
Petschauer. and Marie Murphy: ham
dinner, Mrs. W. Condon, Mrs. J. Mollendor, Mrs. Meek. Mrs. Mumford, Mrs.
Heronema, Mrs. McQuillan, and Mrs.
O’Hayre;
arrangements,
Albert
J.
Heronema, George Heronema, Joseph
Heronema. H. Worley, Frank Prisalac,
Carl Heronema. Frank Morris. A. H.
Bubr, Richard TufTord, Jake Yedo, A1
Zigler, Lem Landis. George ■iPetri. John
Applehans, Alex Baker, Michael MeLelian,
Dan
Kalleher,
and
Julius
Sawacshki;
*
Advertising, H. F. Worley, Monsignor
Charles Hagus, the Rev, J. F, Moynihan, the Rev. D. A. McMahon. O. W.
Magor, Mr*. W. Schwieder. Hike Sul
livan, Mrs.T. M'. Lynch. Mrs. J. Murphy,
Mrs. W. Condon. Mrs. Frank Popish,
and Mrs. J. Mollendor; games commit
tee, Edward Clinton, Joe Sehmittling,
Phil Albius. Ted Clinton. Louis Sulli
van, Edward Stolte. George Pftri, Joseph Dinan, Joseph Hamblin. John
Vesta. James Donsghue. snd
Bert
Beckius; Altar and Rosary society, Mrs.
Eva Gick, Mrs. W. Robinson. ' Mrs.
Glaimsn, and Mrs. Genty;
Fish pond. Mrs. J. Mumfohl, Mrs. J.
Heronema, snd the iuntor Girl Scouts:
hsm« Frank Prisalac. Sr.; Frank Prisa
lac. Jr.: Joseph Prisalac. John Prisalac.
Jacob Yedo, Julius Sawassbkt and Hank
Begler; up and down. Tom Ward, Ralph
Moore, Phil Paiko, Marty Dowd. Frank
Myers, and Ralph Ward; hope chest,
Young Ladies* sodality; horse race. Alex
Zigler, chairman; lunch and soft drinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams, Robert
Ellis, James Reefe, Pearl Reefe. and
Dona Kelly: electrical effects, ’ R. C.
Bowes, A. H. Volosin, Red Burns, Wil
liam Condon, and Dan Keleher;
Dart game, Mrs. and Mrs. Riehsrd
Tufford: beat dealer, Lem Landis. Law
renc^Schlereth. Michael McLellon, John
ArkoT and Joseph Olmstead; games
party, Mrs. Edward Kelly, chairman;
Agnes Moore, Louis Zinge. Harry
Zumtobel, Vic Hebert, Walter Abdcr-
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son. PhH Grommet, Ann Zumtobel,
Steve Conocco. and Frank Popish: candy,
Mrs. J. J; Roach. Mrs. J. Murphy.
Gloria Gray, Ann Roach, Mrs. R. Gray,
Mrs. Frank Popish, Sr.; and Mrs. Sam
Dorchak; and Spanish refreshments,
Mrs. Bsrron.

St. Anne’s club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Kate McCullough,
3356 Elizabeth street, Tuesday,
Aug. 8, at 1 o ’clock.
Mrs. Anna King, 3715 Race
Streep is a patient in Mercy hos
pital.
Mrs. Hugh Gallagher is recu-

peratmg in her home from her
recent illness.
Friday, Aug. 4, is the first Fri
day of the month. Masses will be
at 5:30 and 8 o’clock. Sunday,
Aug. 6, will be Communion day for
the Guardian Angel sodality and
the younger children of the parish,
who will receive corporate Com
munion in the 8:30 Mass.
Father Donald McMahon is en
joying a vacation on the West
coast. He is being accompanied
by Phil Grommet and E. Murphy.

War Blitz-Hit Churches
May Be Long Rebuilding
--By John A. Greevee

London.— Restoration o f Cath-'
olic churches destroyed or dam
aged by the Nazi blitz of the Lon
don area will cost about $4,200,000. Nineteen churches were com^
pletely destroyed and 13 seriously
damaged in addition to those dam
aged to a smaller extent. The
greatest single Io m was the de
struction of Southwark Cathedral,
just south of Westminster bridge.

PUBLIC SALE OF
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT

International Harvester Co.* Durango,
Colo.* 1 bdl. axles: Ivy Furniture Co., Den
ver* Colo.* 8 bdlt. juvenile rockers.

Helen Walsh
W . R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Phone TAber )S8e
>18-21t HajKtic Bids.

THE DENVER A RIO GRANDE
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
KIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY, INC.

^

Notice U hereby given thit The Denver
& Rio Grande Western Railroad Company,
and Rio Grande Motor Way, Inc., common
carriers of freight and paaaengers for hire,
will sell the goods and property herein
after described at publio auction to the
highest bidder Yor cash at ita salvage
depot. 1671 ISttv street, Denver, Colorado,
commencing at $:30 o'clock a.m. Monday,
August 28, 1950, snd continuing from day
to day until alL of said property, or auffleient thereof to pay charges, ia sold. Said
property either has not been accepted,
taken away and charges thereon paid by
the consignees oif persona authorised to re
ceive the same within ninety days after
arrival at place of consignment, or has
been left with aald company to await ahipment without any shipping inatructiona
being given or shipment being made for
ninety days, and has remained in posses
sion of the sforesaid company, unclaimed
for more than ninety days from the time of
arrival' at the points of consignment or
from the time of its delivery to said com
pany for shipmdnt

Kelly. Mary E.. Grand Junction, Colo.* 1
trunk personal effects.

Leadville Standard Service. Leadville,
Colo.* 1 bdl. 2 used tires: Leathercraft
Shop, Salt Lake City* Utah. 1 ctn. fig
urines.
M
Macks Cafe. Gunnison. Colo.. < boxes
sales tickets; Messer Lumber Co.* L. D.,
Walsenburg, Colo., 1 door for ironing
board cabinet: Mossman Body Shop* Og
den, Utah, 3 etns. calendars.

Peiley. J. B.. New Deal Market. Park
City. Utah, 2 bdls. door hanger tracks:
Pulido, Ralph, Sagauehe, Colo.* 1 empty
barrel.
R
Robbins. Joe A.. Olathe. Colo.* 12 rolls
roofing: Republic Cldg. A Distr. Co., Sail
Lake City* Utah* 1 ctn. absorbent , cotton.

Smith Furniture Market, Florence. Colo.*
6 pcs., bedroom furniture: Sisler Electric
Supply. Denver, Colo., 2 etns. pottery insu
lators; San Juan Truck Lines, Silverton,
Colo.* 1 drum grease.

RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY, INC.
L. F. DICKINSON,
Vance. Walter* Manassa*, Colo.* 1 ctn.
Freight Claim Agent. bed rails.
W
Wataon. J. 0.. Grand Junction, Colo.. 2
Anderson, SUJiley, Denver. Colo., 8 etns.
bdls. / lumber; West, Clarence, Durango,
personal effects land 1 tool t»x.
Colo.* 1 band bag.

Bloosh, Chaa. G.. Pueblo, Colo., 8 ctes.
household goods; Butts, Una, Regina, New
Mexico, 2 rolls: linoleum rugs; Badham,
H. F., Fayson, Utah, 1 trap.

Coco Cola BotUing
bbla. roofing cement
Cowdin Motor ■ Co.,
Colo., 1 auto radiator

Co.. Vernal, Utah, 8
and 1 ctn. trowels;
Glenwood Springs,
shell and grill.

Del Norte Luhiber Co., Del Norte, Colo.,
t drum log aeaL

Fraiiert Lun^hetle,
ctn« dinner pletiee.

Optometrist
and Optician

A/PONTIFICAL MASS by Cardinal Spellman in St.
Patrick’s Old Cathedral on Mott and Prince streets, New

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE E XP E N SIV E '

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

The repair bill for the 58 destroyed
and damaged churches of the
Westminster archdiocese will cost
approximately $2,800,000. Recon
struction in the Southwark diocese
will cost about $1,400,000 and in
the Brentwood diocese about All of said piioperty or so much thereof
$112,000. Church rebuilding must as may be necessary, will be sold to pay
await its turn in the government’ s freight, ^sek charges, storage, handling
program, and, according to the and cost of removing same to pl^e of sale.
Tablet, British Catholic weekly,
DENVER A RIO GRANDE
will take 18 years at the present
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY
rate of construction.

Historic New York Church

KE. 8341

ment for those in attendance. rectory or phone James Rapp at
Proceeds will go into the fund for SU. 1-0013. ■
a proposed new rectory, which will
Contributions amounting to $375
be biillt on the lots south of the were made to the Oblate Fathers
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
church.
for the missions.
Combine Quality and Style
Confessions for first Friday
Sister Alberta, the fourth grade
at Prices You Can Afford
will be heard on Thursday after teacher, is still a patient in St.
noon and evening.
Joseph’s hospital.
The parish scout troop returned
Masses on first Friday will be
The firm, lifted here deserve to
after an interesting week of
at 6:30 and 8 o’clock.
be remembered when you are distributinf your patronage to tha 'dif-Devotions in honor of the Im camping in the mountains near
Devil’s Head.
feron't linet of busineia.
maculate Heart joY Mary will be
held at the 8 o’clock Mass on
Saturday, Aug. 5, the first Satur
day of the month.
Infants baptized on Sunday
were Richard Lee Bayles, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee Bayes,
with William Kirk and Bertha
^ 0 4 4 4 e^ooU N O y 1
Kirk as sponsors; Lawrence, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russ, with
John Bowen and Marie Bowen
TO PERSONAL.
as sponsors; Michael Russ, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Russ, with RELIABLE, AND COMPLETE I
Adolph Russ and Lilly Russ as
sponsors;
Barbara
Boudreaux,
INVESTMENT
i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Boudreaux, with Frederick Heck
SERVICE
and Mildred .Kehoe as .sponsors;
and Barbara Goetz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Goetz, with
Robert Goetz and Veronica Goetz
as sponsors.
You con depend upon BOSWORTH-SULLIVAN
Ceremonies of Baptism were sup
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
plied for Mark Steven Girtin, son
ment service and advice . . . whether you're merely
of Mr. and Mrs. Dohald Girtin,
with Nicholas Smilanic and Irene
seeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
Butner as sponsors.
in small or lor^e amounts.
The Sisters of St. Joseph will be
on retreat in Denver from Aug. 6
Write or visit BOSWORTH-SULLIVAft soon.
to Aug. 15.
Frank Luj'an, the caretaker, and
Our personnel, our library, and our research depqrthis wife will visit their son in
ment ore at your service . . . without any obligation.
California. The Lujan boy has
been alerted for action with the
army.
BOSWORTH. SULLIVAN S COMPANY, Inc.
A statement o£ contributions for
the past month is now available in
JOHN J. SUUIVAN. Rnadnt
the vestibule of the church.
KL 4241
The St. Louis calendar for
August is being mailed to the
parishioners ithis week. Parish
6 6 0 S E V E N T E E N T H S T. • D E N V E R , C O L O R A D O
ioners who do! not receive the calen
dar are asked' to leave word at the

BY

Auociate

Dave Staub Auto. Service
2725 W. 29lh Ave. at Speer

A SECTION OF THE AUDIENCE at Miss Irene Murchison, head of the nurses’ training
course at Loretto Heights college; and the following
the play festival of Margery Reed Mayo board
members of the nursery: Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff,

(Annunciation Pariih, Denver)

PIANOS

SAVE
DOUGH!

2842 W . 44th G L 1 2 2 2

•Sales —STUDEBAKER —S e rv ic e

-I-

R.prwcnUtlT. et Klaball, Sehm.r..
H irdo.n. Starr, and J«at French Plano.
C. G. Conn Connionata
Electric Orcan
Pint R.conditioned Pianot
MS 8. BROADWAY
SProe. TSSd

Day or Evening Calh

A U TO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS

4-

TOM WALKER

Beautiful Samples to Show

B ackley B ros. M otors

4^

, Charleston, Truck, or Ballet

Train Accident Severs Boy^s Foot

T y ic d iio n ,

-H i

Colo., 1

Goodie Shop. iSlenwood Sprinri, Colo.* 2
etns. plaster flgores; Griargs* Fern* Climax.
Colo.* S etna, personal effects; Glen Earl.
Inc., Salt Lake, City. Utah. 1 table model
radio; Gomes. : Albino. Romeo, Colo.. 1
Model B oil fan: Gregg. William C., Ala
mosa. Colo.* 1 srt. cooking outfit

York city, opened the centennial celebration of the Archdiocese of
New York. On either side of the historicYhurch is the famous ceme Harrison. Clyde* Alamosm. Colo.* 1 ctn.
bicycle; Harper, J. E., Center, Colo., 1
tery containing graves of pioneer New Y'ork Catholics.
•ted •vise*

NO MARKS
1 sprayer
1 hox«rubber boots
1 tire 6:00 X IB
1 ctn. shampoo
8 rolls screening
1 display rack
1 scraper blade
1 tire 6 ;00 X 16
1 ctn. auto light fixtures^
1 ctn. envelopes
1 ctn. soap
1 ctn. cedar chest
1 pc aheet steel
4 emery stones
1 pc. flat steel plate
1 ctn. salt and pepper shaken
1 truck tire 7:00x 16
1 cast iron service box
1 coil strapping
1 ctn. notions.
2 ctn, white paste
1 roll wrapping paper
1 ctn. pistol caps
1 ctn earthenware
1 ctn. paper pads
1 ctn. metal toys
1 bdl. ground rods
1 crate Weldomatic awitch box
36 pea. eacalator stairway
1 bdl. metal bed rails
1 ctn. dry batteries
1 bdl ground ro^
1 box curtain rods
1 ctn. auto parts
1 ctn. bush hooks
1 ctn. and 1 sUit case personal effects
* 1 bag alfalfa seed
1 ctn. steel chairs
I csss altar wins

1 box axs handles
1 sack stucco
1 ctn. bowls
1 bdl. bed nils
1 trailer bitch
3 ctn. electrical supplies
2 towmotor lift forks
1 ctn. wooden wedges
1 empty oil drum
1 box plumbing fittings
1 pc. steel pipe
1 bdl. brooms
1 pail grease
1 bdl. steel rods
1 pkg. 32 rifle shells
2 pcs. galv. pipe
%
1 bdl. gaiv. pipe
1 bag of discs and bolts
1 bag implement parts
1 case soap'
1 case soap
1 case toys
1 case shoes
1 ctn. display rack
3 tubes chrome strips
1 pc. iron
2 rases dry goods
2 bdls. wire guards
1 sack binder twine
1 tire 10:00x 20
1 ctn. neon sign
1 chair
1 ctn. fluorescent lamps
2 pcs. flat iron
1 pc. pipe
1 pc. pipe
1 pkg. bt^ass rods
1 inner tube
1 pc. galv. pipe
4 rolls sealing tape
1 bdl. mops
1 tire 7 :50 x 20
1 bracket
JO pcs. aluminum roofing
1 roll roofing papep^
1 tire 6:00 X 16
1 ctn. jar lid*
1 bdl. bed rails
1 angle Iron
1 pc. auto part
6 cans flashing cement
1 ground rod
1 pair lavatory bow] legs
1 bag implement parts
1 can cleaning fluid
1 drum roofing cement
1 ctn. auto parts
4 steel bars
1 ctn. display rack
1 pc. pipe
1 bar steel
1 ctn. dishes and pans
1 ctn. desk tops
1 ctn. plastic goods
1 ctn. facial tissues
1 ctn. tamp base
1 box floor tile
1 ctn. anti-freeze
1 ctn. inner tubes
1 ctn. glass blocks
1 pail grease
1 ctn. school supplief
1 ctn. paint
1 bdl iron straps
I grease trap
1 can sweeping compound
1 gasket
1 ctn. paint
1 safety switch
1 battery
1 wooden tongue
2 pcs. pipe
1 ctn. paint
1 steel blade
1 ctn. yardltghts
1 lire
1 bdl. ironing boards
1 radio
I'bdl. plow disks
1 tire 9:00x20
1 ctn. toilet bowl
6 wheel eastings
1 pc. angle iron
1 ctn. rcHector jight carrier#
1 tube metal binding
2 pcs. iron
2 rolls steel wire
1 bdl. wallpaper
1 ctn. disinfectant
1 idler pulley
1 sack compound
i
1 bag Xquagel
I ctn. motor eonirola
10 garbage cans
1 steel shaft
1 bdl steel rods
141 eases of orange julet
9 cases marmalade

z
-i

s
:X
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, August 3, 1950

Telephone, KEystone 4205
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Alec Templeton A T CH RIST TH E KING PARISH
musements ♦ Dining Red Rocks Guest Block Rosary Campaign Inaugurated
Soloist A ug. 4 The Block Rosary movement just started in Christ the lOng parish is meeting with a
*
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LARGE PARTIES
Dinner parties which include a large num
ber of guests con be accommodated at the
Holland House, in Golden. Make reserva
tions and menu selection by calling Golden
68 (No toll). If your party is a smaH one, no
reservation is needed. Good food, courteous
service make the Holland House first choice

X
c o .^ _

"r'n'iuiTi!

THE H O LLA N D
GOLDEN.

Alec Templeton, who has made
millions laugh with his hilarious
improvisations, will come to the
Red Rocks theater this Friday,
Aug. 4, as guest soloist on the
fifth concert of the Red Rocks
Music festival.
It will be Templeton’s first ap
pearance in the great outdoor
theater with Saul Caston and the
Denver Symphony orchestra, and
it promises to be one of the high
lights of the brilliant 1960 R^d
Rocks festival.
A radio favorite with persons
of. alt ages since he came to this
country in 1935, Alec Templeton
has had many o f his improvisa
tions recorded, the most famous

HOUSE

COLORADO

The C H A LET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You’ll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.
OPEN DAILY I 111 A.H.

815 Calorado Boulevard

Bpwltl Attention
to Bridso Partleo

FR. 0432

Visit the Newly Redecorated

dism q . Jim q ..
Serving American and Chinese Foods
Open 11:30 A.M. till 2:00 A.M.

320 East Colfax

MA. 9556
W estern

D A N C IN G

9 P.M. to 1 A.M — No Cover Charge

G ood F ood — C ock tail S ervice

DEN WOOD INN
SP. 9761

2598 S. Broadway

rOOD U IV IO IN A
CIACIOUS M AN N fl

INJOY THt wisri
ic

MOST IIF IIS H IN O
COCKTAIL lO U N O t

T R I M O N T AT I R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8 w CH. 2 4 9 4
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HOTEL
Where-Denver’! Society Entertaini for Loncheoni and Dinner*
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballroom*
Private Dining Room*

at the Olin hotel for the bridal
Before a Nuptial Mass in Holy party and relatives, and a recep
Family church July 6, the Rev. tion was held at the bride’s home
William H. Jones officiated at the in the evening. Following a wed
double-ring ceremony in which ding trip t h r o ; u g h Northern
Gladys Patricia Ranney, daugh United States and Canada, Mr.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ranney, and Mrs. Sullivan will make their
and Edward A. Sullivan, Jr., son home in Butte, where Mr. Sulli
van is in business.
The bridegroom’s sister, Mrs.
Ellen Zigich, camq from her home
in Spokane, Wash., to attend the
wedding.
The Rev. Leo M. Flynn offici
ated at the double-ring ceremony
June 24 when Jean Madden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
madden, became the bride of Clar
ence Hose, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al
exius Hose. Mrs. Margaret Puckett
was matron of honor for her sister,
and the bridegroom’s brother, Ed
ward Hose, was best man.
Followng a w e d d i n g t r i p
through the West, the young cou
pie arc making their home in East
Denver.
Father Jones officiated at the
Couple New
•
double-ring ceremony July 29 in
In Parish
which Patricia Apn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester O’Brien, and
Newcomers to the parish are Mr.
Roland Vern Godin, son of the
and Mrs. U. W. Bourke, who have
late Mr., Godin, and Mrs. Bertha
purchased a home at 456 Hudson.
Alee Templeton
S. Croy, were married. Ann McThe Bourkes formerly resided in
of which is “ Mr. Bach Goes to the Bonnie Brae district.
Ginty wrs maid of honor, and the
Mr*. E. A . Sullivan, Jr.
Town.’’ He is also a composer of
bride’s brother, Edward O’Brien,
Mrs. J. A, Tengler, chairman o f
note, having written many seri altars and linens, expresses her o f Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sullivan, was best man.
ous works, including a symphony, appreciation for the work done by Sr., of Butte, M ont, were united
Members of St. Lawrence’s cir
violin sonatas, orchestral suites, the St. Frances Cabrini circle in in marriage.
cle will h o l d a g a m e s party
and chamber music.
the month of July, and for the
The bride, given in marriage by in the school hall, W. 44th avenue
Tickets for the concert are co-operation o f Mmes. Stephen Mc
her
father, attended Holy Family and Utica street. Tuesday, Aug.
available at the May Co. box office Nichols and Charles Elliott in the
8, at 12 noon. A ll are invited, and
Denver, and at auxiliary box past week. Mr. and Mrs. Louis schools for 12 years and is also a refreshments will .be served. Mrs
graduate
of
the
St.
Mary
college,
offices at leading hotels and de Kintzele contributed flowers for
Xavier, Kans., where she majored Rose Crouse and Miss Mary
partment stores on Thursday and several days.
as a medical technician. She Becker are eohostesses.
Friday before each concert.
Infants b a p t i z e d in the
Eastern visitors are Mr. 'and served her internship at St. Jo
Busses leave for the Red Rocks Mrs. Duane Tiger of Chicago. Mr.
seph’s hospital here before trans week are Nancy Ann, daughter of
1 Friday at 6:30 p.m. from the Tiger is a cousin o f Mrs. Howard ferring to the hospital at Butte, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Karr, with
bug terminal at 1730 Glenarm.
Clennan.
•
and later the government hospital Hugh and Maria Graul as spon
sors; Mark Anthony, son of Mr
Also here from the East are at Richland, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tengler, the
The bride’s sister-in-law7 Mrs. and Mrs. Robert' Cullen, whose
brother and sister-in-law o f Joseph Betty Jane Ranney, was matron sponsors were John Fenton and
E. Tengler, who arrived from of, honor, and her brother, Jack Maxine Seganti; : Michele Lynn
their home in (Cleveland by plane Ranney, was best man. Two broth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
They plan to spend a week in ers, Thomas V. and Robert E., Friedmann, whose sponsors were
Joseph Caldaresi and Rita Valleho
(St. Mary Magdalene’* Pariih, Denver and will then go by plane 'ushered, and two others, Francis Katherine, daughter o f Mr. and
to
Salt
Lake
and
Los
Angeles,
reand
Larry,
were
servers
at
the
Edgewater)
Mrs. Lester Kizis, whose spon.
Although final returns are in turni^j;»i,Ao their home in about Mass. A nephew, Jerry Ranney, sors were Thomas and Helen Lap
was ring-bearer.
complete at the present time, the three weeks.
pin; and Mark Lawrence, son of
On Saturday, Aug. 5, there will
committees in charge are report
A wedding breakfast was served Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gauvin:
ing favorably on their concessions be a High Mass in honor of Our
whose
sponsors' were Charles
at the parish festival held Sat Lady o f the Snows, arranged by
White and Marguerite McFarland
urday evening, July 29. The din the Sisters o f the Precious Blood
Masses on first Friday, Aug. 4,
ner committee, with the help of who teach at this school, for Jthe
are at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock, and on
many women of the parish, served intentions of those parishioners
first Saturday at 6:15 and
a ham dinner to 563 persons. The who furnished transportation for
o’clock.
fancywork committeer with Mrs. their attendance at the summer
The sacristy workers for Aug.
Osberg as chairman; Mrs. Weiland school at Loretto Heights.
Derby. — (St. Catherine’s Par 5 will be Mmes. Josephine Dieck
Mrs. Jueschke; Mrs. Squire, Mrs,
Sunday, Aug. 6, is the first Sun
Hershberger, Mrs. Brauch, and day o f the month and those fam. ish)— The final meeting for the man, Catherine Dowling, and E. G.
Mrs. Griebling, wish to thank all ilies in the A-H group are asked annual bazaar, to be held Aug. 4, Churchill.
the women of the parish who con to receive Holy Communion on 6, and 6, was held July 31 in the
The Altar and; Rosary society
tributed to their booth. The com^ that day as family units.
social room of St. Catherine’s will receive Holy Communion in
mittee members report that they
the 7:30,Mass Sunday, Aug. 6.
Confessions will be heard on church.
have cleared close to $400.
Thursday, Aug. 3, between 4:30
Donations of lovely fancywork
Climaxing the evening was the and 6:30 p.m. and 7:30 and 9 p.m.
announcement of the winners Masses for the first Friday, Aug. given by friends of the parish will
Grand prize, refrigerator, John K, 4, will be said at 6:45 and 7:45 be on display at the linen booth
Dolphin, 3910 Yates; special prize, o’clock.
For the children there will be the
tropical garden, Mrs. Slama, 63
The members o f the Nocturnal fishpond, and the games stand
Pennsylvania; radio, Mrs. Hanzli Adoration society from this parish will be for everyone. Plenty o f re
cek, 1560 Sheridan; hand-knit will keep the hour between 4 and freshments will be available. The
shawl and sweater set, Mary 6 a.m. before the Blessed Sacra men of the parish have completed
Goedda, 2275 Gray; pressure ment in the Holy Ghost church the new steel booths that will be
cooker, Joe Stevens, 2492 Lamar Friday, Aug. 4.
used.
crochet inserted sheet and pillow
case set, R. Famini, 2156 Gray
Over 1,000 to Take Part
wool blanket, Mrs. McGrath, 3431
W. 35th;
Lamp, J. J. Doyle, 4333 Utica
figurines, Frank Taylor, 2563
W«lcoiD« to
Flnott
Harlan; quilt, Mrs. Brauch, 2403
Gray; bath mat set, Mrs. J. Van
Gent, 3196 Benton; electric mixer
Mrs. Teresa Sronce; and doll and
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
wardrobe, H. C. Osberg, 3200
Cocktail Lounge
The
Denver
county
4-H
fair
will
and
Saturday.
4-H
demonstration
Gray.
New
Coffee Shop
teams
will
perform
throughout'the
On Friday, Aug. 4, the first Fri be held Friday and Saturday, Aug.
10th Avenuo at Grant
day of the month. Mass will be 18 and 19, in the City auditorium, d a y , showing better methods
MAin 6291
offered at 7 :30. Communion will with more than 1,000 boys and learned in their project work,
This is considered one of the most
0 . B. CEBI8B, H*ii***r
be distributed at 6:15, 6:30, and
girls of Denver taking part. The valuable phases of club work, help
7 o’clock.
fair is the annual exhibition of ing children develop poise, origi
Sunday, Aug. 6, ^vill be Com
munion day for the Altar society, work done in the past year by the nality, initiative, personality, ac
curacy in knowledge of their sub
THIRSTY HR HOT
Members will receive in the 8 4-H members.
Exhibitors o f flowers, garden ject, and ability to think, speak,
o’clock Mass.
Mrs. Walter Seitsinger o f 8329 product, and baked foods will and act before an audience.
A style show will give all 4-H
Chase street is confined to^ St. An^ bring their exhibits to the auditor
ium on Friday, but all others are Clothing club members an oppor
thony’s hospital.
to take their displays to the show tunity to model their recently com
room on Thursday so that they pleted dresses, suits, and aprons.
can be registered in the proper de The girls will rehearse for the
partments.
style revue under the direction of
BOTTLE
A program has been arranged the owner of a well-known model
for the entertainment and educa ing establishment.'The girl who is
ICARTON
tion of 4-H friends and families judged grand champion o f the
Thun., Fri., Sat.,
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Friday style revue will receive a begin
ner’s dnd advanced course in
Aug. 3, 4, 5
modeling and charm, consisting of
PUBLISHES THANKS
Betty Hatton
Victor Heture
20 lessons.
A
Denver
*ub*eriber
expresie*
"RED HOT AND BLUE"
All 1950 fair superintendents in
tbank* for two favor* received
AND
tbrougb the intercetiion of Our charge o f project exhibits are en
Lady of Lourdes, Our Lady of rolled in junior leadership and will
OR 8 STTBR STILL
"MASSACRE RIVER"
tbe Miraculous Medal, tbe Sa gain valuable enerience in ac
cred Heart, S t Joseph, and St. cepting responsloility. They will
BUY A CASE!
check in all exhibits for their own
Anthony.
Sun., Mon., Tuee,, Wad.,
department and be ready to an
Aug. 6, 7, 8, 9
swer questions and assist visitors
Swim in Clean, Haatad
at the fair. A t the close o f the
Jcinne Crein - Willlem Landigui
Drinking Water
show, they will check out all ex
"PIN K Y"
hibits.
Open
Square dance exhibitions by 4-H
AND
clubs o f the city Mil entertain on
1
to
S
p.m.
'
"THERE'S A GIRL IN M Y
Friday and Saturday evenings.
7 to 10 p.m.
HEART"
The popular ’ ’ Show Wagon” also
will be featured.
Daily
Grand champions will be se
B O T T L E
Adults 60<), Children 3 5 ^ lected on the merits of theip ex
Children's Matinee Every
hibits
and
all
awards
will
be
made
Wedneidoy During Summer
CASE
on the closing night of the fair,
Vocation
An unusual dog act also will be
tU I W. FlerM*
Wn twaoJ SSI
12:45 p.m.
held. This is a prelude to the new
F t Legaa B » at AlaaMls A B4wy.
ly developed 4-H project in dog
Fllme from Chlldrcn*e Film Libr*ry
"LMk ter tb« *8WIH‘ 8I(n
training, which will be launched in
Ml Be. Federsl”
Denver this fall

Denver County 4-H Fair
In Auditorium Aug. 18,19

Every Saturday
8:30 p.m.
M u sic and C a llin g
by

M arvin Sm ith
And HU

Eldorado Hotshots

[Idorado Springs Resort
The MOXACO

OPENS 6:30 P.M.

FR. 7814

Children Under 12 Free

Oemtor0 Smmttett Amutememt Pmtk

“ PRINCE
OF PEACE”
IN BEAUTIFUL COLOR

TONITE!

L IF E S T O R Y OF
J E S U S C H R IS T
Th« firms llstsd hsre deserve to
be remembered when you ere dleMbutlnr your petroneie to the dif
ferent Hnee of buelneee.

Q

PROGRESS PLUNGE

Complete Dinner

« ,|
’/ a FRIED SPRING CHICKEN^ I ’ "
Featuring Sizzling Steaks
’’Come As You Are”
PE. 0905

SP. 9700
THELMA LOWE AT THE HAMMOND SOLO-VOX

Denver Riding Acndemy
Harlan P. Holiata, Ugr.

HORSES FOR SALE
Riding Instructions
Hay Rack Rides
4301 E. Kentucky

OF
Gifts

C. PICNIC
Refreshments

Games

THURS. . FRI. . SAT.
B08ALIND RU8BEIX
RAY MILLAND

— And —

“ TARZAN AND THE
SLAVE G IR L"
SPECIAL SATURDAY
KIDDEES SHOWS
LAUREL a HARDY

“ BOHEMIAN G IR L"
SUN. - W ON. - TUBS.

JOHNLUND
(X J R IN N E O lL V E T ^ e ^ ^ ^

DIANALYNN
“

^
WILSON

ASIRMA

iHALWALUS
— And
MARGARET SULUVAN

“ NO SAD SONGS
FOR ME”

A P T Citsema.

U S S S. P IS rI

^

.

SP. 2S44

le.DisnTAi^''*"*

N ow P la y in g A One o f the finest and fun
niest pictures o f the Year.” —
TIME

Starts
Friday!

J. Arthur Rank prtMlil*

"KIND HEARTS
AHD CORONETS"
A comedy o f murders, teith a
dassling performance by Alec
Guinness, star of the Broadway
hit, “ The Cocktail Party,” in
eight roles.

DENHAM

Open at 1 :lt p.m. Sunday
and at 1:10 p.ra. other daya.

Th« Ama Uttad bara dtaarva ta
ba ramtmbered when yoa art dia*
tributing your patronage to tbe dlf*
ferent linee of bueineee.

Regular Pricea
Student* 60c, Other* 74c

.dnmutacdwtt-----

BAZAAR
AUG. 9 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 9 5 0
H A G U S G R O U N D S E . 37th

& LAFAYETTE

On Display

1950 HUDSON
Super 6 Brougham

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG. 12, 1950

SPECIAL AHRACTION EACH NIGHT
AUG. 9 -1 2
FUN GALORE — GAMES FOR YOUNG & OLD
HOPE CHEST — GIFTS — SURPRISES

BAKED HAM DINNER
WEDINESDAY EYE — AUG. 9

^

8 to 8 P. M.

ADMITS, $1.00

,

CHILDREN, 50c

Served by the PTA under the
Chairmanship of Mrs. W. Condom

15 Miles West o f City Limits
Take Mt. Vernon U. S. 40

-

THE PICTURE
THAT WON 8
ACADEMY AWARDS!

"A WOMAN
OF DISTINCTION"

6
Genesee Park
^

PE. 3313

Coming your
<oay...again

DE. U »

Sunday,

and
Spend the Day

Compare With Otherg

Plus Deposit

Bring the Family

Restaurant
1578 S. Broadway

Recommanded by A .A .A .
Gourmet— A.M ., H.A.

COLBURN HOTEL

25^ Plus Deposit

40th Ave. ot Monaco Pkwy.

PE. 0905
SP. 9700

I

(Holy Family Pariih, Denver)

Derby Parish Plans
for Annual Bazaar

B O G G IO S
rAMOuS ro* iiNi

Gladys P. Ranney Bride
Of Edward Sullivan, Jr.

Idgewater Parish
festival Success

Music

Complete Linen Service

(Chn*t th« King Parish, Denver)

hearty response from the parishioners. Several groups have'already been fprmed and are
meeting in the different homes for the daily recitation of the Rosary foij world peace.
It is the hope of the committee in charge that every member in the parish will enroll
To this end captains are being selected who will organize the parishionej's in $ach block. In
th$ meantime, anyone wishing in
formation on this movement is
asked to call Mrs. Dorothy Rey
nolds, FR. 0126, or Estella Mur
phy, EA.. 6655.
Miss Rose Adele Reilly was host
ess to St. Margaret Mary’s circle
on Tuesday, Aug. 1, at Willow
Springs Country club. Guests were
Mrs. Kathryn McKenzie and Miss
Elizabeth Murphy. Bridge awards
were received by Mrs. McKenzie,
Mrs. T, Raymond Young, and Miss
Elizabeth Murphy.
On Saturday, July 29, Mrs.
Stephen L. R. McNichols enter
tained 12 children in honor of the
fourth birthday of her son, Bobby.
Mrs. Jerry Bakke is in New
York on a vacation trip.
In honor o f their guests. Col.
and Mrs. J. T. Hogan o f Meriden,
Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Harold Col
lins entertained at dinner in their
home Aug. 1.
. Mrs. William Ottenstein has re
turned from the hospital, where
she underwent surgery. She is
making a satisfactory recovery.
She will be on crutches for s
couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Keller spent
the week end in Central City and
Georgetown.
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Telephone, KEyifone 4205

S t Philomena's Sets Fatima Devotion

THE LOSS OF AN EYE
11 not so much: of a handicap as might bo supposod. Tha ono>

\

T H E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

•yed man sees about as well as erer, soon learns to judge dis*
tance and do close work as well as tho man with two eyes. It is,
however, very important for the one-eyed person to make sura
that he is wearing the best possible correction.

T o Tour Europe

(St. Philomena’s Parish, Denver)

In compliance with the request of Our Lady of Fatima to the shepherd children, the
:'ive first Saturdays of reparation to the Blessed Mother of God will begin this Saturday
in St. Philomena’s church, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M. Higgins, pastor, has an
nounced.
At Fatima in June, 1917, Our Blessed Lady promised to give special assistance at the

hour o f death to those who would
mak« the five first Saturdays in
honor o f the Immaculate HearL
The conditions o f the promise are
O p to m etrists
KEjrgtone 7651
as follows: 1) To go to Confes
1550 Californih
sion and receive Holy Communion
Good Service
Better Viiion
on the first Saturday of the month,
At Right Price*
far Every Age
Visitors at the Roof-Top Rodeo or in the eight days preceding or
+
+
+
in Estes Park Sunday afternoon following; 2 ) recite five decades
GLASSES
I ND I VI DU A L L Y
STYLED
can wind up Jtheir day listening of the Rosary; 3) keep the Blessed
Good Fishing
to organ melodies on a mountain Mother company through prayer
side under the stars at a firelight and 15-minute meditations on all
organ concert to be given for the the Joyful, Sorrowful, and Glor
benefit of the Don Bosco club, ious Mysteries o f the Rosary; and
/D Q ja ju jU L d j:a n ^
Denver group of underprivileged 4) to have the intention to make
boys, starting at 7 : ^ Sunday eve reparation to the Mother of God.
^
§ n fio££
The Rosary will be said at the
ning, Aug. 6, at Mountainbrooks
Ranch, 12 miles south of Estes Masses and the evening Holy Hour
Robert Lotito, young Den
devotions. Private recitation of the
Park on State highway 7.
DOROTHEA DEMPSEY, 27, of 3030
A program of old-time popular Rosary may be offered by those ver theater- executive, leaves
Vine street Daughter of John F. Demp*
sey of Denver, and slater of Sister Igna
songs will be played on the Ham unable to make the public exer Denyer Aug, 9 for New York
tius Loyola of the Sisters of Charity of
mond organ by Wayland Boles, cises.
city, where he will sail Aug.
Middletown, 0. Requiem Mass was cele
Each devotion will include the 15 on the Queen Mary for an ex
Dallas' music publisher and ama
£
= brated in St. Iffnatius Loyola's church
July 29. Interment ML Olivet. Horan
teur organist, who is owner of the prayer that Our Lady taught the tended trip to Rome and the Vati
§
William O’ Brien. Associate g Son mortuary.
children at Fatima for recitation can as 8 Holy Year pilgrim. Mr.
ranch.
CHARLES LEO O’MARA. 52, of Ft
Boles will also play one of his between the decades of the Ros Lotito, who is associated with Foxs
1449-Sl fCalamatfa St.
1 Lyon.
Son ot the late Agnes F. O’ Mara
own compositions, “ You Can’t ary: “ 0 Jesus, pardon our sins; Intermountain at the Aladdin
and brother of Edwin H. O'Mara of
=
Phone MAio 4006
^
Help Loving Another,’’ which has save us from the fires of hell; help theater, will also visit England,
Springfield, Mass. Requiem Mass was
celebrated in the Cathedral July 31. In
been recorded by Elton Britt for all poor sinners, especially those
the famed Passion
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiinmifl^ terment Mt. Olivet. Horan k Son mor
The boys of the Don Bosco RCA-Victor and will be released who most need help. Savior o f the Switzerland,
Play in Oberammergau, the shrine
tuary.
club will have a new reper this month.
world, save Russia.”
at Lourdes, and Paris. Mr. Lotito
SABINA A. SMITH, 73, of 424 S
Listeners will also hear a short
The novena in honor of St. Phil- will be honored at a party given
Sherman street. Mother of Eugene LeRoy toire of fish stories if donations
suffice to provide the two-week talk by Frank C. Dillon, chief pro omena, the patron saint of the par by Dr. and Mrs. Frank S. Albi.
Smith; grandmother o f Rosemary
Phillip Smith; and sister of Mrs. CatK< outing they hope for this month. bation officer, Denver county dis
ish, began Aug. 2 and will He is the son of Mrs. Anna C.
erine
Bruin,
all
of
Denver.
Requiem
Mass
MORTUARY
- celebrated in St. Francis do Sales' The picture above was taken last trict court, explaining the work continue ■through Aug. 11, her Lotito.
Family Group Ittsurance
summer
when
the
boys
and
their
church Aug. 1. Interment Mt. Olivet.
done by the Don Bosco club. As a feast. Devotions consisting of
Horan k Son mortuary.
director, the Rev. Leonard A. finale, Milburn Hosp, concert or p r^ er, meditation, and Benedic
RA. 0325
MARIE BRESNEHAN of 1467 St. Abercombie, spent a week near ganist and pianist of Albuquerque, tion will be offered each evening
Alameda at Lofj;an
Paul street. Niece of Jerry W. Bresne- Allenspark, Colo.
will play an organ selection from at 7 :45. A High Mass will be sung
ban. Nell Dooling. and John J. Dooiing
daily at 8:15 for the intentions of
snd cousin of Nellie Mae Kelty, Louise
This year it is hoped that gen the classics.
Johnson, Jo^ph J. Dooling, and Charles erous patrons may make possible a
Listeners seated in a small am those making the novena.
Bresnehan. Rosary is being said today
phitheater and on the surrounding
Miss Rozanne Hume of New
4 and 8 o’clock In the residence at two-week outing for these 30
W e have erected many beauti at
1467 St. Paul street, Requiem High Mass underprivileged boys. More con hillside facing a pool and lighted York city called upon Monsignor
ful monunftnts in Mt. Olivet will be celebrated in St. Philomena’i structive work is accomplished in fountain will see mountain twi Higgins this week. She is the
church at 9 :80 o'clock Aug. 4. Inter the camp than in any o f the other light turn into night as pine log
Cemetery.
guest of her aunt, Mis-s Elise dea
A High Mass o f Requiem is be
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary
activities of the club, Father fires are lighted. Jackets or warm Jardins of 1177 York street
ing offered Thursday, Aug. 3, in
ROSE SEGA MEZNAR, 67. of 4581 “ Abey” says.
clothing are needed.
Miss Hume was graduated from Christ the King chapel of St. Jo
Vrtin. Mother of Rudolph V.. Mary T.
Movies made by Boles will also Noroton school in Connecticut and seph’s convent for Sister Mary Ed600 Sherman St.
TA. 8018 and Rose Mexnar, and Mrs. Pauline A
Donations or money or canned
Lesser. Also surviving are four grand goods should be sent to Father be shown, including sound shorts
now is in her third year at Man- warda Fitzpatrick. Celebrant of
children. RequieM High Mas was cele
Abercombie at 301 S. Sherman; showing the region around Moun hattanville.
the Mass is her nephew, the Rev.
brated in Holy Family church Aug.
tainbrooks
Ranch
and
scenes
from
Interment ML Olivet. Boulevard mor or a telephone call may be made to
Monsignor Higgins witnessed the Edward Murphy, S.J., of St. Ig
last
year’s
Roof-Top
Rodeo
and
tuary.
PE. 5400 to arrange for pick-up.
marriage of her parents, Dr. Nel natius Loyola’s church. Interment
JERRY BREEN
parade.
GEORGE A. CODY, 62, of 2557 Wood
son Hume, deceased, and May des will be in Mt. Olivet.
bury court. Husband of Elsie M. Cody
Father Leonard A. Abercrombie, Jardins, in St. Philomena’s church.
Sister Mary Edwarda died July
father of Evelyn M. and Betty D. Cody
Florist
Denver
sponsor,
and
some
Don
and brother of Joseph L. Cody. Re
Mr. ^ d Mrs. William P, MePhee 31 in St. Anthony’s hospital,
Bosco
club
members
will
be
pres
quiem
High
Mass
was
celebrated
in
St
1004 15th St.
were attendants. Her father was where she had been a patient
Dominic’s church Aug. 2. Interment Mt
ent to handle traffic'and seating, headmaster for years at Canter since the summer of 1949. She had
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
No admission will be charged'but bury school, ‘ New Milford, Conn. been retired from active ^uty
MAin 2279
MARY MURRAY, 69, of 1170 Grape
donations will be accepted to help She ha*8 three brothers, Michael, a since 1945, when she came to
street. Mother of Winifred Murray of
finance the club’s annual vacation graduate in medicine, and Stephen Mother of Grace hall, a home for
Denver, and sister of Edward J. Walsh
of Los Angeles, Calif. Requiem Mass
camp at Wild Basin near AllenS' a ^aduate in law from Columbia the retired Sisters o f S t Francis
was celebrated in Christ the King church
A former student o f St. Eliza park, Colo., Aug. 13 to 27.
university in June, and David, Seraph of Perpetual Adoration of
Aug. 2. Interment ML OliveL Olinger
beth’s school, Denver, Josephine
One group, M by Charles Hotz, who will receive his master’s de this city.
mortuary.
LOUISA L. SCHNEIDER. 82, of 4402 Foster, was killed in a freak acci Wild Basin lodge owner, plans to gree from Yale soon.
Born in Cleveland, 0., March 8,
Decatur street. Mother of G. G. (Gus) dent July 28.
attend the organ benefit on horse
Miss Hume’s aunt, Clo des Jar 1870, Sister Edwarda entered the
Schneider of Eureka. Calif.; and Chris
back
following
a
steak
fry
on
moun
The fatal accident occurred in
dins, is the wife of Dr. William Order o f St. Francis Si^raph o f
tine Norris. Louise M. Schneider, and J
MAin 7171
Fred Schneider, all of Denver. Also sur the home of the 16-year-old girl’s tain trails near the Wild Basin Russell, president of Teachers Perptual Adoration O ct 4, 1891,
Prompt, CoartMOi S.rrtc.
viving are six grandchildren. Services grandmother, Mrs. Mamy O’Malia, entrance to Rocky Mountain Na college at Columbia.
CHEAPER RATES
at Columbus, Neb. Her long, ac
in charge of the Rev. John P. Moran
tional Park.
:-WAT RADIO
Edward J. Kvatemick o f 965 tive life was spent in various hos
were held July 29. Olinger mortuary of Fairplay. Elizabeth was struck
CLEAN NEW CABS
by a bullet from a .32 caliber pis
Pearl street and Catherine M. Me pitals of the Eastern and Western
MARGARET BRAUCH KIEL, 76
Bride o f 1468 St. Paul street were provinces of th community as a
Longmont. Aunt of Earl Branch and tol that her brother, Jerry, was
Nicola Schoenfeld of Colorado Springs handing to another brother. None
married July 20, The Rev. George pharmacist and superintendent of
Requiem Mass is being ^celebrated in of the family seemed able to ex
R. Evans witnessed the marriage nurses’ training schools.
St. Elisabeth's church Aug. 3 Interment
She ' is survived by her sister,
and said the Nuptial Mass.
ML Olivet. Theodore Haekethal mor plain just how the gun discharged.
2406 FEDERAL
tuary.
S ^ Charles Anthony Ferren Mrs. Agnes Murphy of Denver,
>
.
GL. 5709
DOLORES ELIZALDE, 18, daughter
delli o f 1355 Elizabeth street and and a brother, Jerome Fitzpatrick
W a n t L iq u or B a rred
of Mr. and Mcj. Angelo Elisalde of
Ina Belle Hugunin o f 1365 Clayton of Milwaukee, Wis., as well as her
Portland's famous Rose festi 2110 W. 32nd {avenue, and sister of Washington, D.C.— Senator John
street exchanged marriage vows on nephew. Father Murphy.
Joseph,. Angelo,
Marianas,
Ramona,
Williams (R.-Del.) believes that
val is held early each June. Eugen^ Patricia. MargueriU, Josephine
July 29. Leonard E. Costello,
Angelina Elisalde. Requiem Mass restrictions may be placed on beer
brother-in-law o f the bridegroom,
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
For oTvweek the city is a and
was celebrated in SL Patrick's church and liquor advertising over tele
and Helen M. Malone were best
Lakewood)
2. Interment ML Olivet. Capitol
mythical "Kingdom of Ro Ang.
vision. One of_ three members of
mortuary.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zinge and man and maid o f honor.
the
Senate
Interstate
and
Foreign
sario" ruled by a High
MINNIE M. SANCHEZ, 44, of 2510
family, 8650 W. 20th avenue, are
Michael Craig Halpin, son of
School Girl Queen and Prin California street. Wife of Chris Sanchez Commerce committee to support leaving Friday, Aug. 4, on a pil Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Halpin of
mother of Marie Orlando, and Ella. Ed the shelved Danger bill to restrict
cesses. There ore coronation ward, and Chris Sanches, Jr.; daughter liquor advertising, he compli grimage to the three' great shrines 1301 Sherman street, was baptized
in Canada— St. Anne de Beaupre July 30. The sponsors were John
Matteo Cordova of Walsenburg; and
ceremonies. Grand Floral of
sister of Frank Coi^ova; Margaret Tru mented Protestant groups on their in Quebec, Our Lady of the Cape
L. and Mary Monaghan.
jillo,
Percy
Papas,
Martha
Msnzanares.
campaign
against
.liquor
advertis
Parade, Annual Rose Show and Pauline Mora. Requiem Msis was
at Cap de la Madeleine, and St.
The East Bar department store,
Bernadette Anne Hays, daugh
ing.
Joseph’s Oratory on ML Royal in ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. 5818 E. Colfax, opened three
celebrated in Holy Ghost church July 31
and golden ski race on Mt.
Interment Mt. OliveL Capitol mortuary,
Montreal.
Mrs.
Zinge
is
president
Hood.
Hays, also was baptized July 30. months ago to ^ v e the people of
of St. Bernadette’s Altar and Ro
BABY BOY SENA. Infant son of Mi
M ou rn s K in g ’ s D eath
Her
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs, East Denver a junior department
and Mrs. Fernando Sena of 8921 Hum*
sary society.
store, has as its slogan: “ Down
John R. Floyd.
Ottawa.— On the death of Wil
boldt street. Graveside services Aug.
The sacristy workers for the
town Prices Uptown.”
Interment ML Olivet. Capitol mortuary. liam Lyon MacKenzie King, 75,
Susan Marie Kaezanowski, son
month o f August have been an
The store was so well received
SOFIA MARIA DURAN, 48. of 2138 who served as Prime Minister of
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kaezanowski
it was decided to expand. The bal
Glenarm street. Mother of Dieffo. Ed Canada for 21 years, one of the nounced as follows: First Sunday,
o
f
2033
Clarkson
street,
was
bap
Mrs. Clough and Mrs. Stevens;
umenio. Mattias. Horacio. Louis. Carlos,
cony was fixtured and merchan
and Celina Duran; and sister of Juan De tributes was paid by Archbishop second, Mrs. Ardourel and Mrs. tized July 30. Mrs. Rose Huber, dise was stocked for the new preHerrerra and Mrs. Antonio Archuleta Alexander Vachon. It was g;iven Yankers; third, Mrs. Johnson and grandmother of Susan Marie, was
teen and college shop just opened.
Also surviving are 11 grandchildreir. The in a message to Louis St. Laurent,
Mrs. Yankers; and fourth, Mrs. sponsor,
Rosary will be- recited in Trevino- me present Prime Minister.
The store carries a complete line
The Altar and Rosary society of clothing, dresses, lingerie, and
Bellatarmba and Mrs. Woodman.
morial chapel at 8 o'clock this evening
Aug. 3. Requiem Mass will be offered
and
the
PTA
will
receive
Holy
Women
of
the
parish
will
re
shoes for high school and college
in St. Joseph's church at 10 o’clock are three brothers and one sister. Mass
Aug. 4 Interment ML Olivet. Trevino of the Angels was offered in St. Francis’ ceive Communion in the 7 :35 Mass Communion, Aug. 6, in the 8 girls.
Healed by my proven methods
church, Castle Rock, Aug. 1. Interment Sunday, Aug. 6.
o’clock Mass, v
mortuary. •
The balance of the store is de
Mt. Olivet.
No anothetic. No lurgery. No
Friday, Aug. 4, is the first voted to satisfying ^he clothing
.The first parish picnic, held
GEORGE J. DEASER of 1707 Clarkson
danger. No hospital. No lost of street. Husband o f ’ Mrs. Katherine Dea>
MARION CUTHBERTSON, for 68 years July 30 in Genesee park, was de Friday of the month. Confessions
resident of Denver, died in St. An clared an outstanding success by will be heard Thursday afternoon needs of men, women, and_ chil
ser. Requiem High Mass will be cele
time from work.
'
dren with quality merchandise at
brated in the Cathedral of the Immacu thony’ s hospital July 2 following a heart the nearly 200 parishioners and and evening.
BY APPOINTMENT late Conception at 9 o’clock, Aug.
attack. Mrs. Cuthbertson. who was 84
lowest possible prices. There is al
ONLY. PHONE OR Interment Mt. Olivet.
Men of the parish will meet in
years old at the time of her death, was friends who attended. Father John
WRITE
the widow of Ralph Cuthbertson. former J. Dohirty, pastor, has extended Holy Ghost church Friday morn ways plenty of parking apace in
KATHERINE E. FRANK, 71. of 1812 sheriff of Denver and city councilman.
the immediate vicinity of'the East
E. 28tb avenue. Mother of Charles
Dr.
He preceded her in death flve years ago. thanks in behalf of the parish to ing, Aug. 6 , between 1 and 2 for Bar department store.
Frank; sister of Frank. Henry, and Mary
Born in Dublin, Ireland, Mrs. Cuth the members of the Men’s club, nocturnal adoration.
Allen B.
Kellerman. and Mrs. Freda King, all of bertson
Stations of the Cross will be held
came from that country to who made all arrangements for
Denver,
and
John
Kellerman
of
FL
Croessmonn Lupton: and grandmother of Thomas Denver in 1882, and two years later the event and provided free re Friday at 7 :45 p.m., and Holy
married
here.
She
was
active
in
the
Hour on Saturday at 7 ;45 p.m
L. Frank of Denver. Requiem Mass was Democratic party, in women’s club freshments.
Ph.C, D.C.
celebrated in St. Ignatius Loyola' affairs,
» 1 IttVStrrct
This past week end Miss Gene
Baptized this past week by Fa
and In the social and religious
church July 29. Interment ML Olivet.
Sait. 311
work of SL Catherine's parish.
ther Doherty were Kathleen, vieve O’Leary of Washington,
Nine children survive Leo Cuthbert daughter of John and June Leech, D, C., was the houseguest of Miss
AComo 5070
Re g in a l o u is e k l o c k e r , inUnt
son. former newspaperman and now
daughter of Mr. and Mri. Marcus
Both
(St. Roie of Lima'* Pariah,
operating
a linotype business in Den with Donald and Mary Williams as Mary Patricia McGlone.
27 Years of
Klocker of 865 S. Monaso street. Den
Successful Practice I ver. formerly of Hilltop. Also surviving ver; Robert Cuthbertson. chemical en sponsors; and John Earl, son of young women were classmates at
Denver)
gineer with the Climax Molybdenum John and Catherine Dvoracek, the Catholic University of Amer
Victor Cresto and Henry Dp
company: Mrs. Sarah Golden, with whom
Nicola will help find transporta
the deceased made her home at 8445- W. with Mrs. Eva Bozorth as sponsor. ica.
4Sth avenue: Rovert and Ralph Cuth
tion for persons wishing to attend
bertson of Hononlulu, T. H .: Andrew
the Holy Name society picnic at
and John Cuthbertson of San Francisco,
Daniel’s park On Sunday, Aug. 6.
Calif.; Mrs. Harry Neiil of SL Louis,
and Mrs. Barbara Landry and Mrf. Mar
The picnic will- begin at 1 o’clock.
# HTth Sympathy . . .
garet Garry, both of Los Angeles, Calif.
St -Anne’s circle entertained the
Also surviving are 38 grandchildren and
children of members of their group
# With Dignity . .’
18 great-grandchildren.
at a picnic in Cjity park July 25.
# With Respect. . .
The children who enjoyed the out
ing were Kathleen King, Patricia
Burton, Bruce -Poltera, Jim Ponzi,
Rolph Melphy, and John Jackson.
Christmas cards, general greet
Optometrist
ing cards, and Stationery are being
Funeral Director
displayed after the 8, 10, and 12
1544 Lincoln St.
TA. 5351
o’clMk Masses on Sundays by the
Eyes Examined * Visual Cara
S t Rose of Lima circle in the par
Individually Styled Glasses
ish hall. All those who are inter
ested in placing orders are invited
to see these selections.

S W IG E R T B R O S. Organ Concert in Estes

W ill Aid Don Bosco Club

fd
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F ig h t G oes On

5 B roth ers P riests

Damascus. — Christian leaders
from all over Syria met here in a
new move to prevent Islamism be
ing made the state religion o f the
republic.

London.—The Rev. Kevin Scannel, Horsforth, near Leeds, York
shire, who just celebrated his sil
ver jubilee, is one of five priestbrothers. Two sisters are nuns.

1' J Fx/im i..
^
netformal
There’s no ceremonious air at DENVER’S FRIENDLIEST
BANK... just plenty of courteous, helpful service for you!

The Central's Installment Loan Department n
offers you seventeen different types of loans. You will find
the one to solve your money problem by discussing your
situation with one of the friendly loan officers. Visit The
Central soon...and often!

! THEODORE I
iHACKETHALl
I

MORTUARY

entral"ize

1

your banking

TH E C EN T R A L B A N K ft TR U ST CO.
fitoWitiMe i m

15th 8 Aropoho* St*.
Dcuvm' 3, CoI.ruR*
Aleaie»f SeAerel Sepesl^lesereere Ceteeretiea » Member ftCtrot Keservt Syurm

HARTFORD-ALCORN

Nun's Funeral Mass
1$ Being Celebrated

Monuments

The May Co.

ly Priest-Nephew

Make Your Shopping Quicker .

A. T. THOMSON

. . . Easier . . . Open a May Co.
Charge Account

If your credit is good elsewhere it’s good
at The May! Come to our Credit Depart
ment, Fourth Floor, or use the Coupon be
low— and open a Charge Account . . . then
do your shopping! These accounts are pay
able in full, each month.

teak Gun Accident
Fatal to Young Girl,
Ex-St. Elizabeth Pupil

Call a

ZOXE €AB

Other Easy Ways to Buy at
The May!
1. Charge Budget Account. 2. Contract Ac
count. 3. Installment Account. 4. The Four,

Lakewood Family

IQRTUARY

^

Pay Plan. 5. Layaway Plan.

To Make Visits to

ASK ABOUT THESE PI.AN8
I.\ CREDIT DEPT.—FOURTH FLOOR

Canadfan Shriaes

're-Teen, College

C.R.

Section Opened

THE MAY CO., Denven 2, Colo.
Please open a charge account for me:

By East Bar Store

NAME ........ .

■ V

ADDRESS___

c m '..............

STATE..

OCCUPATION
EMPLOYER ....
ADDRESS ......
REFERENCES

P ile s-H e rn ia

H N S iri Valverde
Plans Picnic Aug. 6

PROFESSiONAL SERViCE . . .

Antidote for Comics

Dr. F. A. Smith

GEO. P. H ACKETH AL

A MISTAKEN IDEA

Ford Optical Co.
1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

M any folks have th^e impression that a memorial on the
family cemetery plot is only for those who are "well off”
Rnancially. This is a mistaken idea. There is a family
memorial priced within the means of most everyone.

MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

It is your responsibility and your privilege, to presem«
the influence of your name for ages to come. There it no
better way tovlo this than by having the name you’re
proud of beautifully etched

Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping

®l^^inbow Granite moriument. Come in and see our
CH ALLEN GER VALUES
^for 1950. You ate always
welcome,

I

All Types of From*

Building* Morod

Every square inch of tmjface is polished . . . to preveut diseoloratioH . . . to fMKt itaturiil colofT d$€p Qtid ricli.

JACQUES BROTHERS
28 E. 6tK A re.

Jill Iff Breitway In

Since 1 9 0 t

■SNUHEHTS SF OISTIiCTIII
Ain.
AL. 2019

''

Free Estimates

i

C O N V E N IE N T

E C O N O M IC A L

S H O P P IN G <

Classified Ads
It will pay you to raad ALL of th* following xlvertiiement*.
a a .a a a a a a a a a a a a/ a a a

HELP W ANTED

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Apartment buildinc for lale. MA. 6972.

Opening for person with ear on CathoHe
publication. Before 10:00 A.M. GR. 2096.

PAINTING & DECORATING
Wzllpapgr htafffns. pahitiiit. r«mod«llBf
Call K £ 5793.
FOR paparfaanfflDg an d p a in tin g ca ll Anton
Beringer. 158 M adison, EA. 2285.

TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY CO.
Sarvic. (*m i.h«l for Olfle*., Barbara,
RMUnrinta. Stor**. and Banqa.t.
B W BECKIUB. Hanatar
1227 Cartla SL
HA. 7Mt

DRUGGISTS
TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will ba SUad earraetly at
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9711

10>6 Soatb Gaylord St

Homes For Sale
St, Louis Parish— Englewood
New 2 A: 3 bedroom homes, 4600 block
South Cherokeo snd Delswars. 89,460
to 810.600.

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
1727 So. Marion—2 bedroom frame,
2 car garage, nice yard, only 88,600.
•mall down paymenL

St. Vincent de Paul's.Parish
1276 So. University—3 bedroom brick,
large Hving.room, fire pi., dining room,
full basement, plenty of closets. Mod
em kitchen, 815,000.

Wiisan & WilstJi, Realtars
Members of SL Louis Parish
2843 So. Broidway
8U. 1-6671
Opon evenings till 9

W ANTED TO RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE
OUR PROBLEM: Familir of 4 and on* badroom. Have yon unfum. two-bedroom aoloIxrvely
3
bedroom, modern home iwar SL
tion for rent? Phone Jim Kelly at Th*
Regiater, KE. 4205,, or Lakewood 1780 W. Louis school. No. 3 bus. Gas besL donbi*
gar., chicken bouse. Very rcasonabl*.
NOTIjCE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
Terms. 16 days possession. SU. 1-0724.
W ANTED TO BUY
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
STATE OF PETER J. EGGER, alao Havo you a house o r . double terrsc* for 3 Bedroom English Bungalow in Blessed
knowb aa Peter Joseph Egger. DE sale. Cash for good property. Please call Saersment Parish. 2670 Albion. lYlemont
4988.
CEASED.
Lakewood 1818.
I
Na 88883
MISCELLANEOUS
Notlice ia hereby' given that on the l2th
SITUATIONS W ANTED
day ^ September, -1960, 1 will praaent to
Room and Board offered in exebang* for
the qoonty Court oL tho Oity and County LADY, varied interests, companion to older part time cars of convalsscsnL Call
of Dffiver, Colorado,
account* for final woman. Box 1620, DepL LL, The Register, GR. 4084.
aettletnont of the adminiatration of said Denver. Colo.
catatd, when and; where all persona in
BRICK REPAIRS
Interst may appear and object to them, if
they an deaire.
BRICK REPAIRS I Spsclaliaing In brick
Notice ia alao hereby given that there
pointing and ropairing, alao caniking and
ha* seen filed in said estate a petition
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS,
asking for a Jodicial aaoertainment and
1500 S. Broadway
8177 U^ton SL
detnxnination of - the heirs of such deeeasnl, and aetting forth that tha namea,
addreSaas' and rel^onabip of all persona,
<
who art or clainl to te heirs of said
deceafed, ao far as known to the petitioner,
*
MtkkMHf-tyylit. CatiMik'aalt tr fMuli, far
are a* follows, bo--wit: Max J. Egger, 80S
reilabla Catliallt flm la OaDuar. flaauat affkt.
Julian Street, Denver, Colorado, brother:
^
40-baar wiak, itartlaf $40 |lat iattraata. Par>
Ethel Ann Boric, 139-67th Rockdale Ave
LOU BOUDREAU, manager o f the Cleveland In nue,
auaaat.
DetroiL Michigan, aiatcr:
^
Miscellaneous Items
dians, takes time out in the shower room after a game Accordingly, notice i* also hereby given ► PE. 4014'*
Box I620-CC,
RA.6423
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
<
The Regiater.
with the Boston Red Sox to express his admiration of the work The
which the hearing may bo continued. h OPEN EVENINGS TILL t p.m.
4
will proceed to receive and
Catholic Boy is doing to put good reading into the hands of American hear Court
proofs concerning the heirs of such
^
youth. The secular comics industry does an annual business amount deceased, and, upon the proofs sub
mitted, will enter a decree in said «tat*
ing to 72 million dollars— swamps the magazine market with 720 determining who are th* heirs of such de
person, at which hearing all per
million comic books at 10 cents apiece. Seventy per cent of these ceased
sons claiming to bo heirs at law ot such
magazines, according to psychiatrists, leave harmful psychological deceased may appear and praaent their
PRINTING COMPANY
proofs.
>, '
scars on the personality of our youth. The Catholic Boy, published by
Max J. Egger,
1454 Welton (Rear)
Administrator,
the Hqjy Cross Fathers of Notre Dame, Ind., and other Catholic
KEystona 4064
First Publication July 87, 19S0

t A R Y ’S

;W e Pay fa sh ;

HELP WANTED

For Used Fjimiture
and

(U )stgg,-3'S iU ow A ,

DUFFY STORAGE '
& MOVING CO. '
1521 20th St.
Tel. K £. 6228

'yrw ^ ^ w 'w w '

' V 'V ▼

youth periodicals

are a positiva

antidote to harmful secular comioa- Last PuhlieaUo* Aw ut 24, 19S0.

■I'.l
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J
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Office, 9 3 8 . B(
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Strange But True

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

:k Street

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5 .

While the Enemy
Walks the Streets

The World Without
A Sabbath
—

By R ev, Robert E. K eReisek

Or thit machine hat been thrown up against our
walls
To spy upon our homes andAescend upon our city,
Or some stratagem lies concealed therein;
Trojans, put no trust in the horse!
— V irgil’ s Aeneid, n, lines 46-50.
PICTURES AND NEWSREELS that have
been sent home from the Korean war front recall
in tragic detail the stress o f conflict. Here is
shown a group o f stripped-to-the-waist American
■artillerymen feverishly loading, firing, and re
loading heavy pieces. There is pictured one sol
A
dier keeping a grim watch at some embattled out
post. Another shot brings into view a knapsacked
Halian
line
of marines marching up the gangplank of a
v/ar 'fataPOH,
ship that will bear them to the hellish fight.
•Ho l y Ye a K
In these Inen’s faces there is strong determination
p ih rm . cycled a 5 't/cu M b from.
— the kind that built this nation— but there is
GeHQA. zfc
<uid loas
2 0 Fe e t h/oh, onW lBiSBuofrtc iiv e c t b j/p p p ^ P iu ^
also an uneasy anxiety concerning the days and
Santa Maria, Church,, UmbraiL
Ttiss, SufU^erlarid, -HAS
hours to come.
^hVlVED roR 4 0 0 YEARS.
These undaunted defenders o f freedom could
A th e is t Z ea l T 6 o B ig
be at home, working regular hours in safe sur
Paris.— State school examiners
roundings; coming home at night to their wives
and inspectors show “ excessive
8TH CENTURY and families; pursuing a happy, constructive life.
secular seal,” a member of the
Instead, they are forced by a malicious world to
MOSAIC OF
Popular
Republican
Movement
against their primary aspirations. They are
charg;ed in a parliamentary debate
fbPEjOHNVIl act
forced to kill their fellow men and to face the
on the education budget. The case
( died 7 0 7 )
ev^r-present danger o f being killed themselves.
revolved around a girl who claimed
' in ikt Vatican)
AMERICAN SOLDIERS know how to fight.
she was advised by a state school
has a SCfUARE Their record over the world stands as brilliant
official against taking state high
HALO,testimony to that. And American soldiers are not
school entrance examinations be
indicatin^
afraid to fight— especially when some devilish
cause she had previously been edu
he Has stilL
menace threatens their loved ones and their na
cated in a church school. The Min
alioe when
tive land. But American soldiers, if they must
ister for Education promised that
Ught, should be assured that the enemy they
a government inquiry would be
made.
fight is not allowed to walk the streets scot-free
in their own land.
\
It is a shameful anomaly that the U. S. sol
diers must be pushed toward the Korean sea
Presidert..........................Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D. while the selfsame enemy apparently cannot be
Editor,......................... Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D. stopped from undermining the very existence of
Managing Director............Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D. their government at home. This situation is
City Editor...........................................Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A., Litt.D. almost as ridiculous as that which places a Com
Associate Editors — Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A., Litt.D.; Linus munist at the head of the UN Security Council
Riotdan, Ph.D.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Robert for his regular term. The Security Council is sup
posed to promote peace and prevent aggression.
Kekeisen, M.A., Litt.M.; Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D,; Jack Heher, A.B.
James Kelly, A.B.; Art Editor, Leo Canavan, tPF.A._____ ^______ _
THE PRESENCE AND THE ACTIVITIES o f
Reds
in the United States— even in key positions
Entered as second class matter at the postoffh a at Denver, Colo,
— present a most difficult situation. J. Edgar
This Piptr Printtd EntirtI, By Union Labor
Hoover, chief of the FBI, stressed .the seriousness
of the present setup when he reminded his fellow
Published Weekly by
citizens that to wage open war upon the Reds
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
within our boundaries might involve an even more
938 Bannock Street, 1
dangerous crisis than is now upon us. The head
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
G-man pointed to the probability of the Com
munists’ “ going underground” once they are
Subscription:
clamped down on. Then, too, there is always the
75 cents per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
danger of hurting the innocent, once an all-out
Red purge is begun.
$1.25 per year Outside Archdiocese of Denver.
On the other hand, if we permit the Reds on
Canada, $2.00 a year per subscription.
our shores to continue their obvious policy of
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $2.75 a year.
anti-American propagandizing, we are harboring
a “ Trojan Horse” whose viciousness makes its
Thursday, August 3, 1950
prototype a harmless hobbyhorse by comparison.
There must be some way to stop these gnaw
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
ing termites— these avowed Communists who
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
masquerade as American citizens while their basic
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese, What
philosophy militates against everything godly,
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
American, and democratic. Perhaps immediate
those o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
seizure of the most prominent known Reds in
We hope The Register will bo read in every home o f the
America is the answer. At least there must be
Archdiocese.
a perpetual attitude of distrust and cautiousness
We urge pastors, parents,- and teachers to cultivate a taste in
toward the Reds on the part of everyone who
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
loves America— and freedom— and life— and God.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.
Most of us keep one eye on the temptation
we pray not to be led into.

Tlye Denver Catholic Register

Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Aug. 6
Cripple Creelc, St. Peter’* church (13 Hour*’ )
Grand Lake, St. Anne’* church (13 Hour*’ )
Keene*burg, Holy Family church (13 Hour*')

Tact is making your guests feel at home when
you wish they were.
Prejudice is usually a loose idea tightly held.

I

Aid to Spain! Sanity Has Returned
By P aul H. H allett
SPAIN IS THE ONLY NATION THAT HAS
FOUGHT AND DEFEATED COMMUNISM.
THE ONLY GOOD NEWS to come out o f this
ENMITY TO SPAIN since the end o f the
week o f military and moral debacle is the Senate’s
civil war has had only one basic cause— antivoting, 66 to 15, to lend Spain $100,000,000.
Catholicism. Of course!, ignorance and vanity
This move is a clear rebuke to the Spanish policy
have also entered into the ramp against “ Franco
of the unfortunate Mr. Acheson, whose mistakes
are now being shipped back in coffins from . Spain.” There have always been people of good
will who were misled by the lies ground out by
Korea, and who, if this were a ministerial gov
the Communist, pseudoliberal propaganda ma
ernment, would have been forced out years ago.
chine. There !always .have been many who
But most of all it is instinctive recog;nition of
coveted the reputations for ‘ ‘liberalism” that
-the fact that allies against Communism must be
could be had for parroting some stuff about the
found in nations that still retain a reservoir o f
horrors o f the Franco regime. But it remains true
spiritual as well as military strength. It is plain
that if General Franco, and through Franco the
that there is not much of that energy left in de
Spain o f which he has become the symbol, had
featist and Red-infiltered France, or in Belgium,
not been recognized as the paladin of the Chris
where a minority succeeded in dethroning a law
tian cause, the whole anti-Spanish campaign
fully elected King. It is not to be had in stunned
would have collapsed for lack o f fundamentel
Germany, demoralized Italy, or Socialist Britain.
support.
Spain, o f all the major European countries, has
THE SOCIALIST BULLYING o f the Catholic
the will to meet materialistic dynamism with
majority in Bel«um offers a neat test for this
dynamism of a higher order. In the wake o f Com
afisertion. Leopold was voted back by a majority
munist victory, Senator McCarran’s statement
o f his people. When he returned, the Socialists
has a logic that must fascinate even the bigoted:
and “ Liberals” threatened civil war. Rather than
uphold majority rule at the cost o f a little blood
shed, the Catholic King abdicated. So far as I
know, not an anti-Franco editor has rebuked this
defiance of democracy. If anti-Francoists were
genuinely against Franco for not being a demo
By J ack P eacock
crat they would also denounce the Belgium So
GOOD EXAMPLE is the most powerful
cialists, whose.antagonism to Leopold stems from
weapon the Catholic can use on a pagan world.
bigotry.
The faithful Catholic cannot help disseminate
THE SENATE APPROPRIATION, which has
his strength, and, as a result^ he will win the
yet to go through the House, gives hope that it
respect of even antagonistic acquaintances.
will be the beginning, not of a crude attempt to
Some years ago a young man studying in a
buy Spain, but of genuine friendship and sym
dramatic school in the Pacific Northwest was,
pathy with that pivotal country.'In virritinglthese
without his knowledge, being imbued with an
lines I cannot forbear quoting the prophetic
atheistic philosophy. The directors o f the school
words of Jaime Balmes in his Catholicism and
(recently indicted by the un-American Activities
Protestantism Compared, written in 1844, four
committee) taught their charges so-called “ dia
years before the Communist Manifesto. Speak
lectical materialism” for the purpose of preparing
ing of Spain’s inexhaustible spiritual vitality, the
them for membership in the Communist party.
g;reat Spanish philosopher burst into an eloquence
The first step in the “ re-education” of the indi
that could never have haunted the soul so much
vidual was, very logically, the breakdown o f his
as it' does today.
religious and social standards.
“ If one day Europe were destined to suffer
Nearly all of the aspiring thespians were dis
again some frightful general catastrophe, either
turbed by the strange set o f values and unconfrom a universal overflow of revolutionary ideas,
vential attitudes, but few were able to answer
or from some violent rising of proletarianism
the arguments of the atheistic teachers. Some
against the social powers and property; if that
tried, however, and that was the important thing
Colossus o f the North [Russia], seated on its
as far as this young man we are talking about
thronfr among the fiternal snows, holding in its
was concerned. In fact, this show of effort on
head intelligence, and in its hands blind force,
the part of a few effected the turning point of
which has at its disposal the means both o f civ
his life. The “ few” were Catholics and their ag
ilization and o f barbarism; whose eyes in one
gressive resistance to the materialists’ doctrine
sweep take in the East, the South, and the West,
was an inspiration to this individual whose backwith that cunning and covetous eye which history
|;round was one of typical, lethargic Protestant
presents as a signal characteristic of all invading
ism. On every occasion that belief in God and His
empires; if, when the opportune*moment falls,
laws were attacked, these Catholics rose and
it should pounce with one bound on the inde
fought with the strength of God’s truth. They
pendence o f Europe, then perhaps we should see
faced insult and ridicule unflinchingly with a
a proof of what Catholicism can do in the hours
genuine Crusader spirit
o f great trial; then would be felt the power of
THE EFFECT on our young man was one
that unity proclaimed and sustained by Cathol
of amazement and admiration for the actoricism; then, remembering the middle ages, we
fledglings who dared to defy the school’s oracles
should see one of the causes of the weakness of
and deprive themselves of the favor so necessary
the East and the strength o f the West; then
for advancement in the local theater.
would be remembered a fact that, although it is
but o f yesterday, is already beginning to be for
“ Why is it that the Catholics come up swing
ing in defense of their faith while the Protestants
gotten, and that is that the people a g d ^ t whose
sit in weak, confused silence?” “ What makes the
unleashed spirit the power of Napoleon raged
Catholics so sure df themselves— what do they
in vain was the proverbially Catholic people.
have that I haven’t?” These were the questions
And who knows whether the outrages committed
that haunted the young man, that would not let
in Russia against Catholicism, outrages that the
his mind rest, that prodded his soul. Finally, an
Vicar of Christ has deplored in such stirring
investigation of the Catholic faith could be the
language— who knows whether they are influ
only answer.
enced by the secret presentiment, or perhaps the
You know the story from there— a knock on
prevision, of the necessity o f weakening that sub
a rectory door, a kindly priest, instruction, di
lime power, which, whenever the cause o f human
rected reading— Baptism.
ity was at stake, has been in all ages the center
o f high emprise?”
I AM GRATEFUL to the Communists in that
school. They gave those militant Catholics a
No prophet, sacred or profane, ever foretold
chance to show what they are and what the Cath
history more clearly, more eloquently, more
surely.
.,
olic Church is— the defender of truth and free
dom. Thank God for those Communists— they
made me a Catholic.

They Made Me
What I Am Today

By J ohn O’H ayre

OUR SOCIETY makes'more orphans than the
records show.
However noisily we protest, the naked facts
show that, beneath the steel and iron bosom o f
America’s society, there rumbles a half-hollow
heart that has no “ special room” feu- children.
IN OUR “ ENLIGHTENED” culture, children
are seldom invited inside to become integral parts
of our precision-honed society. Ratljer they are
hooked on the outside, where they dangle like
“ clumsy little trinkets.”
Our wise, old mother countries across the
sea (although it should be noted that these an
cient nations produce fewer atom bombs and air
planes thaa we) fret that we suspend our little
ones on these outside hooks.
IN BELGIUM, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Poland,
Austria, and Ireland (although it should be re
membered that these bearded lands have fewer
bath tubs and telephones than w e), the tiny tots
are noisy but welcome guests at festivals and
wakes, theaters and arenas, dances and mourn
ings, canonizations and coronations.
But in our own enlightened and progressive
nation ( ^ e r e we certainly have more automo-

Station KFEL
A V E M ARIA HOUR — Sunday, 5:30 a.m. and 11:30
p.m.
FAMILY THEATER—
Wedne*day, 7 :3 0 p.m.

USE BANK CHECKS

Station KTL{I
FR. ANDREW BURGUERA,
C.R.— Sunday* in Augu*t,
6:30 p.m. “ Devotion to the
Saint*.”

Hear

A S K and LEARN

By E d M iller

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
(Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to aU inquirers.
w r it e

Denver 2, Colorado

MAin 5314

F. J. KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
'

FREE PARKING

»

We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 L aw rence St.

D enver, C olo.

ESTABUSHBD ISII

TheAmerican Fixture Co
U*aaf*ttQr«n o(

The.AMEBJCAN N A T IO N A L B A N K

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank) Office, and Store Fixtures
MUlwork o f All Kinds
MA. 0168
1236 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.

THE DENVER COMMUNISTS have “ gone
underground.” If you call KE. 4630, the telephone number of the Colorado Communist party’s
office at 929 17th street, you will get an answer.
But you will not get much more, for activity
has ceased. All open party meetings have' been
abolished; secret meetings are limited to a maxi
mum o f three persons— and the same three can
not meet twice in succession; use of telephonea
for transacting party business has been discon
tinued; and all membership records and other
party documents and papers have been ordered
destroyed. Over the nation, a courier system has
been instituted to protect party communications.
Members speak; a double-talk jargon and use
codes in their messages. Printing facilities and
supplies have been secreted for future under
is the modern way o f banking! Open
ground operations.
BUT DO NOT BE DELUDED. Just because
your CHECKMASTER or REGULAR
you cannot find your favorite Communist publi
Checking Account at the AMERICAN!
cation—the Daily Worker, Masses and Main
stream,
or any of a hundred other party organs—
Then, fo r added convenience, use
where vou used!to, prominently displayed on a
big table in the Auditorium Book store at 1018
the A M E R IC A N ’ S “ Bank-by-Mail” *
16th street, do not believe for a minute that the
Plan!
Commies have quit operating in Denver.
They have n o t You can still get your propa
ganda material at the same place— you just have
to know where to look. And the Commies are still
working just as hard. But again you just have
to know where to look.
nA SS^
This brings up an important point. Despite
Right Next Door to the Bonk
Communism’s all-out fight against our way of:'
life, Communists are still the United States’ most^
privileged persons. There is still no law against
belonging to the Communist political party. And
it is still libelous to call a person a Communist
H E A R ^‘ A M E R I C A N S E R E N A D E ”
if you cannot prove that he is one. And yet the
only way you cm prove a man a Communist is
KLZ. S :3 0 P.M. EVERY WEDNESDAY
to produce absolute evidence. That was not so
bad awhile back when you could “ swipe” his party
card. But in the past year, the party card has been
abolished. So what can you do?
IF YOU LOOK AND TALK like a Republican
and associate with Republicans, I can call you a
Republican and you can do nothing. But if you
look and talk like, a Communist and associate with
Communists, I am not allowed to call you a
Communist.
*
It brings us to the notorious “ Stockholm
fl7fh a t L a u ren ce Streets
Peace plan.” The plan finally got to Denver last
/
X Friday. A couple named Aspinwall, a woman
named Bramhell, and another man, presumably
'B 'A 'N 'K ^ 'O r ^ P
E R B O N A U I Z
E D ’ ..6 C R A T r C ’ Cl
her husband, huckstered the petition for an hour
at 16th and Larimer streets, gaining some 100
Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
signatures in that time.
Now the appeal, adopted in the Swedish city

The AMERICAN W a y ...

to

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA

F. J. Kirehbof, Pres.
C. F. Stahl. Pice Pres.

biles and super markets than 1,000 Italys) these
tiny tots are “ snooping little intruders” who are
forever poking their freckled little noses into the
otherwise smooth and easy life o f adults.
IT IS THESE “ little snoopers’’ who make it
difficult for mothers and fathers to get a divorce.
It is these “ little snoopers” who cause confusion
because they need a home that no one dares rent
them. It is these “ little snoopers” who are ever in
need of something that takes the money that
might be used to buy a new car or fur coat. It is
these “ little snoopers” who dare not be taken to
church for fear their sobs or jabbering will dis
turb those adults who pray very hard. And it is
these “ little snoopers” who cannot be taken to
dances or parties because they are always crawl
ing underfoot or breaking pretty things. These
same “ little snoopers” are, at best, consummate
pests. They deserve to be dangled from society’s
outside hooks.

But our wise, old mother countries across the
sea, where children are noisy but welcome guests,
fret that we in “ enlightened” America have a
half-hollow heart that has no “ special room” for
children.

>Peace Plan in Red Ink

KOA
10:45
- (

GUEST REGISTORIALfColorado this week marke its 7ith year of
statehood. For its "Guest Registorial" the R eg
ister reprints an editorial that appeared on ths
first page of the first' paper printed by the
R ocky Mountain N ews , pioneer newspaper of
the region. The paper, a prized possession of
Miss Lettie Morrow, member of the R egister
staff, is dated April 23, 1859, Vol. I, No. 1. Colo
rado was not yet a state btU part of the Kansaa
Territory. The message written to Coloradoans
17 years before we attained statehood is valu
able yet.)
What would it be? Labor without rest; care
without solace; probation wjthout reparation; a
night without a day.
To the laboring man, the loss of the Sabbath
would bring unceasing toil without increased com
pensation, and a consequent wasting of physical
strength which would soon wear out the
machinery _of life. It would rob him of the
alloted period for mental and spiritual improve
ment, and for home duties and enjoyments.—
Brutalized in mind, body, and association, he
would sink to the level of the serf, be the sport
of capital, and end his days in heathenism.
To the family, the Sabbath lost would entail
the loss of the home day—the day of domestic
reunion, instruction, worship, - and charity.
Family government would lose its tone; family
joys' would die out; domestic pdrity would be
imperiled— for the two oldest institutions in the
world are interlinked— and family piety would
become extinct.
To the Church, a lost Sabbath would involve
the _ loss of its solemn assemblies, its godly
ministry, its day for edification and action, its
season for domestic and associated instruction of
the young, and its antetype of the “ rest that remaineth for the people of God.” An Arctic winter
— without light or heat or food— is but an
emblem o f the state o f the Christian world with
out the Sabbath and its ordinances.
A state without a Sabbath must be without
liberty. To a free state the Sabbath brings the
support of some of the most powerful elements of
self-government. It inspires respect for law,
divine and human. It fosters the sense of omni' present Deity, and of man’s dependence and ac
countability. It engenders a lively conscience,
more patent to restrain from crime, than all
legislative or judicial guards. Its educational
force, through the pulpit, the Sabbath school and
fireside, ■quickens the intellect and moulds the
life of a_ nation. It gives the weekly occasion for
illustrating the equality o f man before God, and
o f inculcating the great lesson of human brother
hood. It is the foe of despotism, and the ally of
freedom. The nation that has the Sabbath may
dispense with armies and tax-gatherers for sup
port; no nation on the globe without the Sabbath,
or with only a profane (holiday in its stead, has
free institutions, or dare disband its standing
armies.
Tile soul without the Sabbath would grope
its way through a rayless night to the “ blackness
of darkness foreyer.” — For while man might give
heed to eternal coijaerns on any or all days,
universal observation proves that contemners of
the Sabbath despise and wonder and perish. No
man who defies the authority o f God, and will
fully profanes the Lord’s day, can have the
temper b f a child of Cod on other days. Think
of a world of souls without a Sabbath, and the
image of hell rises upon the vision. Think of a
world waking each seventh day to the conscious
ness of the presence- and power o f a creating,
redeeming God and Savior; the families o f earth
bowing in worship before their several altars,
going up to His temples to render their homage
and hear His truth, and bearing forth the prin
ciples and spirit o f the gospel in all the relations
of life; and you have antedated the millennial
Sabbath which promise, prophecy, and providence
are hastening on, and which the day, the word,
and the Spirit of God conspire to usher in.
He is the enemy of the laborer, of the family,
o f the church, o f the state, gnd of the soul, who
profanes or degrades the Sabbath, and who would
rob any of its priceless blessings,— R.S.C.

Hooks for the Snoopers

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
Ca t h o l i c
h o u r — Sunday
3 p.m. (June 25-Sept. 17)
ASK. AND LEARN— Sunday,
10:45 p.m.
'
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Weekday* at 7:3 0 a.m.
— Sunday* at 12:15 noon.
Station KLZ
CHURCH OF AIR— Sunday,
8 -8 :3 0 a.m.
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by the Communist-blinked 'World Committee in
Defense of Peace, calls for outlawing'of atomic
weapons as instruments of “ intimidation and
mass murder” and labels whoever first uses them
“ war criminal^” This meeting, the Soviet govern
ment told its people in a broadcast June 23,
proves that “ all nations approve the wise LeninStalin foreign policy'and the struggle o f the
Soviet state for peace.”
COMMENTING ON THE PETITIONS, Osservatore Romano, 'Vatican City daily, said recently
that the same Communists and their allies who
present the “ Stockholm Appeal” for thd out
lawing «of the atomic bomb “ will not hesitate to
morrow— in the ‘ interest’ of the working class,
of which they consider themselves the infallible
trustees— to release rivers o f blood and to un
leash blows with all weapons, A-bombs included.”
As further proof o f the origin of the plan, a
rubber stamp cachet, worded almost identically
to»the Stockholm petition, has been seen on nu
merous letters coming from behind the'Iron Cur
tain.
•
The Daily Worker serves as official mouth
piece for the “ peace” cam pai^. Each day it
carries new lists o f petition signers. Sunday’ s
edition devoted nearly a page to results of the
appeal. Typical of the “ slant” given by the
Worker is this paragraph relating the tribula
tions of some of thp petition gatherers. In Hous
ton, says the Worker, “ newspapers and radio com
mentators advised people to attack peace peti
tioners with mops, shovels, and other weapons.”
Getting back to Denver and to the Aspinwalls
and Bramhalls, the picture o f Mrs. Aspinwall
that ran in the Rocky Mountain News looks
suspiciously like a person I saw at a Communist
meeting awhile back. But one can never be sure.
BUT ABOUT MRS. BRAMHALL, one can be
sure. She is none other than Shirley “ Billy” Willinger, state executive secretary of the highly sus
pect National Association of Mexican-Americans,
an organization about which the Register warned
Spanish-speaking Catholics last fall. Mrs. Bramhdl, in the company o f a number o f admitted
Communists, picketed the Denver post office last
Oct. 22, in protest of the conviction of national
Communist leaders. Her husband, David Bramhall, is Denver chairman of the Progressive party,
an •organization that follovis every twist o f the
“ party line.”
It seems to be true that the Commies are
working just as hard as they did before they
went “ underground.” But one has to be careful
whom he terms a Communist. He might be found
guilty of libel and end up in jail.
And that would be too bad when we need men
so badly to fight the Communists in Ki^rea.
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

MOUNT CARMEL
^

SCHOOL

fyU m iastnik, Cbm iw L

BAZAAR
West 36th Avenue and Navajo Street

3-4.5 & 6th

AUGUST

SPAGHETTI DINNER A U G . 3
THURSDAY EVE
$ 1.00 PER PLATE
From 5 to 8 P.M.

1950 CHEVROLET
O N D IS P L A Y

•

OTHER INTERESTING ARTICLES ON DISPLAY
AND

Many Additional Carnival Attractions

We Photograph Anything Anywhere

The'’ Mile-High Photo Co.
KODAK FINISHING
320*22 SaTenU«nth

KEytton. 6114

Denrer

“ W h y POy M o re ”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COUPANT

Colorado Owned Stores
EnflcHood
30 Soath Broadwaj
3933 W . Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th A Tremont

Mother of God
Men's Cfub Sets
Meeting Aug. 7
(Mother of Cod’ Parish, Deneer)

The Men’s dub will hold a spe
cial meeting in the church hall
Monday evening, Aug. 7, at 8
o’clock. All men of the parish are
urged to attend to help make plans
for the second annual parish pic
nic.
A dessert card party sponsored
by the Altar and Rosary society
in the Public Service company
auditorium Monday afternoon, July
31, was a success. Mrs. Gerald
O’Byme was in charge and was
assisted by Mrs. Richard Aherne.
A home-baked cake was awarded
to Mrs. Mary Maguire of 455 Pearl
street.
Mary Louise Dailey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Dailey
of Lisco, Neb., became the bride
of James Carroll, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward D. Carroll of 739
Sherman street, July 31. The Rev.
Harry Brennan officiated at the
double-ring ceremony and offered
the Nuptial Mass. Dorothy Dailey,
sister of the bride, was maid of
honor, and Richard P. Ferraro
served as best man. Ushers were
William Dailey, brother of the
bride, and Francis Masten.
■ The bride wore a pearl gray
gabardine si^t with ^ large pink
tulle hat. She carried a p a y e r
book, bouquet of pink gladioli, and
white roses in which a white ro
sary was entwined. Her pink pearls
were a gift of the bridegroom.
A reception was held after the
ceremony at 1209 Spruce street
After a short wedding trip, the
couple will make their home in
Denver.
Confessions will be held today,
Thursday, Aug. 3, from 4 to 6
and 7:30 to 9 in preparation for
the first Friday. Masses on Fri
day will be at 6:30 and 8?
Men of the Nocturnal Adoration
society will meet a few minutes be
fore 11 p.m. at Holy Ghost church
Thursday, Aug. 3, and will spend
the hour from 11 to 12 midnight
in adoration before the Blessed
Sacrament.
The Young People’s club will
meet in the church hall Wednesday
evening, Aug. 9, at 8 o’clock.
Louis Kub is convalescing in his
home at 555 Pennsylvania street
from an appendectomy performed
in Mercy hospital July 23.
Mrs. Charles Fellows of 515
Pennsylvania street fell in her
home last week and broke an ankle.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Welch en
tertained the Sacred Heart bridge
club in their home July 28. Mrs.
Carl Jones and Mr. Welch were
awarded high honors.
Richard Anthony Parry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Parry, was
baptized July 30 by Father Bren
nan. Sponsors were Mrs. J. H.
Wehling and James Carrier.

ST. PHILOM ENA'S PARISH

Holy Name Group
A t S t. Vincent's
Blue Bird
H A H D W A B E To Meet August 9

Patranine These Friendly Firms

CAPITOL DRUG CO.
Paul O. Schntldtr, Prop.
M«nbtr of 8t. Phil9mtna*i Parlfli

Delig^ry Sarvica, 10 a.m. to 11 f -n .

Komac Colorizer Polnh
Rentol Equipment

W ines, B eers, E tc.

Colfax at Josephine FR. 2741 3740 E. Colfax
P tu k Antondll

FR. 2474

W. U (SpMd) Ut<e«>

BLUE BIRD
PLUMBING CO.

Complete Line of
Domestic and Imported

WINES

O. W. Winn

and

COL D

Bob Wlno

Repair Work a Specialty

BEER

For NIsbt Emuxmcr Call AC (OU

FREE DEUVERT

It m iMwv to itm
nil MKrlm 111—1-4

3504 E . 12th Ave.
F R . 5736
3504 E. Colfax

FR. 8881

STa JOSEPHUS PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

The firms listed here de
serve to be rernemOe/ed
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Santa Fe SHoe
Hospital

(St. Vincent da Paul’ s Parish,
Denyer)

The monthly meeting o f the
Holy Name society will be held in
the school Wednesday evening,
Aug. 9. Plans will be completed
for the parish picnic to be held un
der the auspices o f the Pinochle
club at Genesee park on Sunday,
Aug. 20, and all members are
urged to be present
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rausch
will .leave Friday, Aug. 4, for a
week’s visit with the family o f
their daughter, Mrs, Frank Wiley,
in Omaha, Neb.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Holy Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass Sundqy, Aug. 6.
Mrs. Amen of 4401 E. Jewell av
enue extends a cordial invitation
to all members to the meeting in
her home. Members will meet at
the church at 12:30 for transpor
tation Monday, Aug. 7.
Mrs. T. J. Fillas entertained
S t Gerard’s circle in her home
July 26. Mrs. Murry A. Wolz and
Mrs.
Leonard Doughty were
guests. Bridge awards wont to
Mrs. Doughty and Mrs. Wolz.

742 Santa F e D rive

1 2 0 ,0 0 ®
FROM

743 S anta F e D riv e

K E y s to n e 0747

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

now

many timM a doy
doet that mcilca our phone
Ting? You figure tt out We're
too busy answering the phone
. . . taking orders to bs de
livered in all ports of Denver.
Will we be answering your
ling soon?
Charge Accounts fnrjted

The ItIXAU Store

c

ROSS YARIEH STORE

Fairfax Hardware

NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR

(Colfax at Fairfax)
HABDWARE. GLASS, PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Hardware

Tojr*

2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4488
FOK t o p HARKEl PRICE
LIST YOUB PROPEHTY WITH

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor
$U7 K. ZXiid AVE. AT EEABNBT

CaU DE 4266 Anytime
(24 Hoot Berviee)
iNiMr BitJtwt* Llitl« Ejultm

FR. 2725

16%BuHerfot Ice Creom!
MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
Valval-smootb, rich and hill-bodiad. Oalicious (lavors—chocolate,
atrowbarry. vanilla, mint. In
Sealiight cartons.

5022 E. Colfax

B. L. Hlnehart, Prep.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

From Books to Altar

T e le p h o n O

St. Catherine's
Altar Unit Plans
Communion Day

*A.7,^n

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

CONOCO PRODUaS
Lubrication * Delco Batteries

Car Hashing

Members of St. Catherine’s Al
Ph. BP. IttI
tOS So. Bnadwtr
tar and Rosary society will receive
Alameda Bakery Alameda A, Logan
Communion in the 7:30 Mass Sun
PE. 9840
day, Aug. 6.
In tte month of July, the altars
and vig;il lights were cared for by
Mmes. Otto Buehler, P. J. Doherty,
W. Heartz, Fred Ihrer, Angie Me-'
Cormick, and M. Muro.
C h ristian B ros. W ines
ti be reieiberei
Baptized in the past two weeks
All PopnUr Been
were Michael S t e p h e n , son of
with
We Oeliver
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bryant,
PE.
1777
377
So.
Bdwy.
with John McCinni and Ann Mary
Honchak as sponsors; Daniel
Bates, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
RA. 1818^
Delaney, with Richard Jones and
FREE DELIVERY)?
Kathryn
Abbey as sponsors;
You Will Be Proud
o.
Michael Allen, son .of Mr. and Mrs.
Cut R a te Drugs
Tbey Came From
i
Edmund J. Delva, with Alfred
PRESaUPTIONS
Weisner and Corona Leiker as
F O R G E T -M £ -!\ O T |
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
sponsors; Constance Ann, daugh
FREE PROMPT DELIVERY
FLO W ER SH OP
)
Dewnlnx A Alameda
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jer- Call BP 1445
285 SO. DOWNING
I
sin, with William Doriot and Bar
bara
Maschinot as sponsors;
Margaret Emily, daughter of Mr.
Temptation
and Mrs. Joseph Kanies, with Mr.
and Mrs. John Bums as sponsors;
Mary Louise, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Kloster, with Mr.
Quality Eggs
and Mrs. Arthur Poranto as spon
sors; Regina Marie, daughter of
And Butter
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Malara,
with Louis Rico and Anna Di Pace
as sponsors; Jenne Lynn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, John Qualteri,
with Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Sostarich 66 So. Broadway SP. 266.’S
as sponsors; Diane Louise, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scheck,
“ THE SEARCH FOR KNOWLEDGE brings bless with Adolph Gerstner and Eliza
5 Broodway
PEorl 4668
ings in its train” might well be the slogan of Mr. and Mrs. beth Bollig as sponsors; and Mary
Arthur Yang, who were married in Mother of God church July 22. Margaret, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Roland J. Zarlengo, with Mr. J. H. Boleinger • Dick Tremlett
The Rev. John J. Regan, pastor, officiated at the ceremony.
Mrs. Yang; the former Miss Luciana Fang, is a daughter of and Mrs, William Sanders as spon
Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Fang of Shanghai, and Arthur Yang is a sors.
son of Gen. and Mrs. Yang Sen of Szechwan province, China.
The pursuit of higher learning brought the young couple
together. Mrs. Yang is a 1950 graduate of Loretto Heights college;
Cleaners & Dyers
Mr. Yang, a student at Colorado School of Mines in Golden. They
328 Broadway
will return to China after his graduation next year.
Joe McCarthy
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754
Attendants at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Lubeck,
Inside Washing & Greasing
who recently came to Denver from Shanghai; the ushers were Sid
ney King, Albert Sung, and Harry Ling. Mr. and Mrs. Yang will live
Battery Service, Tire Repairs
in Golden.
Plckap A DeliTCry

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS

It’s a thrill

BUCHANAN’S
JACKSON'S

ICE CREAM

Masten, Masten
& Bryan

Broadway Creamery

Optometris/ts

New Management

Bazaar to Open
At Mt. Carmel
Parish Aug. 3

Workers of Loyola Bazaar
gates o f the 19th annual
Feted at Report Meeting Mt.TheCarmel
school bazaar will
(M t. Carmel Parlih, Denver)

(Loyola Pariih, Denrer)

The Loyola bazaar workers were entertained after a
brief business meeting Aug. 2, in which the financial account
of the bazaar was made_ known by Father Joseph Herbers,
who also took the occasion to thank the workers for their
splendid co-operation in aU the projects undertaken in the
past four years.
Guests at the rectory for the
past two weeks were Fathers Ed
ward and Walter Harris, S.J., who
not only enjoyed a vacation, but
visited their parents and offered
Masses on two Sundays in the
Loyola church.
Transient guests at the rectory
were Fathers Camelo Balansag,
S.J., and J. S. Deri, S.J., native
Filipino priests who have com
pleted their training in New York
and are on the return journey to
Manila. In World war II Father
Balansag was a prisoner for a
month, but Father Neri spent a
year in the prison camps.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Frei and their

son, Alphonse, motored to Yellow
stone park and had as their guests
Mrs. Bertha Rundy, the sister of
Mrs. Frei, and Mrs. Helen Murphy
and John Kucler. At Yellowstone
they met the family o f Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sullivan. Mr. Sulli
van has charge of the post office
there in the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gannon and
family have returned from a trip
to Salt Lake City, where they en
joyed a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Linnebur and son. Tommy.
Father Herbers baptized Diane
Marie Reynolds, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reynolds,
with sponsors, Henry J. DeNicola
and Violet C. DeNicola. Father
Herbers baptized also Joan Fran
ces Worland, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. PVancis Worland,
with sponsors, Bernard A. Wor
land, Marjorie Epping, and Ger
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
Masses on firfet Friday, Aug. 4, trude Lewis.
will be at 6:30 and 8 o’clock, and
Father Arthur Verdieck, S.J.,
Confessions will be heard on baptized his na|hew Thomas Al
Thursday from 3:30 to 5 and from len Port, infant son o f Mr. and
7 to 9 o’clock.
Mrs. Charles Port, with sponsors,
Mrs. Martha Stroud is visiting Edward Verdieck and Margaret
her sister in California.
Caruso.
The Needlework club is meeting
Father B. J. Murray, S.J., bap
in the home of Mrs. Pete Eckler tized Christine Mary Nagurney,
on Thursday, Aug. 3.
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Apron Strings 4-H club will Thomas J. Nagurney, with spon
meet Friday, Aug. 4, in the home sors, Myra Nagurney and Michaof Mrs, \^liam Buchholz to make lene Scebelo.
arrangements for the exhibit at
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J.,
the auditorium.
A card party is being planned baptized Judith Ann Fritz, infant
for Wednesday evening, Aug. 16, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.
in the parish hall. All parishioners Fritz, with sponsors, Alfred E.
who have moved into the parish Reeves and Rosalie P. Reeves. Fa
in recent years will be honored ther Murphy also baptized«Jacalyn
guests. Miss Lillian Domenico is Alice Beman, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 0 . Beman,
chairman.
Parishioners moving into or <)ut with Basil McLaughlin and June
o f the parish are asked to notify H. Golden as sponsors.
the rectory as soon as possible.
The sisters will return after
Aug. 15. All information pertain
ing to school can be obtained from
them at that time.
On Sunday, Aug. 6, the Altar
and Rosary society will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass.
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
.A.11 women of the parish are in
vited to receive with the group.
The annual parish picnic will be
Mrs. Lawrence Keenan and Mrs. held Sunday, Aug. 6, on the par
M. Gray are in charge of the altar ish , grounds around the Walsh
Memoyal hall. The committee on
during August.
Baptized recently were James arran^ments has prepared enter
Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs. tainment for all who attend. There
Ernest F. Azlein, with William and will be dancing in the hall, a games
Georgiana Kunkle as sponsors; party on the lawn under the trees,
Michael William, son of Mr. and races and contests for young and
Mrs. Benjamin P. Rowland, with old with attractive prizes for the
Lucien’ and Carrie Barry as spon winners. Refreshments will be
sors; and Christopher Joseph, son served by the St, James PTA. A
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R, Oles, radio-phonograph will be on dis
with Segady and Ellen Michael as play. All parishioners are invited
and urged to come and bring the
sponsors.

1st Friday Masses
Set at Presentation

(St. John’s Parish, Denver)

Sister Mary Veronice, who has
been on St. John’s school faculty
for the past 16 years and superior
for the past six years, has been
assigned to teach in Normandie,
St, Louis. Sister Veronice taught
the eighth grade. Also Sister Mafy
Elsie, who has been at S t John’s
for the past four years, will go to
Los Angeles, Sister Mary Odille
has been assigned to Holy Fam
ily school, Denver, and Sister Immaculata will return to Hywood,
There will be Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament all day on Fri
day, Aug. 4, the first Friday, clos
ing with devotions at 7:30 in the

H.

MCCARTHY'S

SKELLY SERVICE

Alameda Drug Store

SP, 9987

V. O. PETERSON. Prop.

390 So, Broadway

Cat Rate Drags
The firms listed here destrve to
be remembered when you ar# dit*
tributlng your patronaya to the dif* ferent lines of butiness.

Fountain Service
School Supplies
Four Business Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

swing open Thursday, Aug. 3, for
four days o f entertainment to be
climaxed Sunday night, Aug. 6.
A spaghetti dinner opening the
festivities at 5 o’clock Thursday
night and continuing until 8 o’clock
Prescriptions a Specialty
will be served in the Mt. Carmel
society hall, 3519 Navajo street.
Fountain Service — Cold Beer, Etc.
Following the dinner, attention
will focus on the! church grounds, 100 So. Bdwy. — SP. 6226 — W e Deliver
where booths sponsored by the var
ious parish orgai)izations will dis
play gifts, home ifumishings, nee
dlework, and foodstuffs.
A 1950 Chevrdlet sedan will be
displayed on tha church grounds
Patronise These Friendly Firms
during the four pights.
The Young Pfeople’s cliib will
hold its quarterly Communion
Permanent Waving
breakfast Sundajf, Aug. 6. Mem V
a Specialty
bers will attend [Mass in a body
at 7 o ’clock and breakfast will be
M y Lady Edith
served at Emie’s.^A business jneeting will be held Monday, Aug. 7,
Beauty Shoppe
at 8 o ’clock in the school hall.
Mlnnlt Keaaalar, Uxr.
Reservations may be made by call
Franklin Anderson
ing GR. 8883.
2804 E. 6tb Av«.
EA. 0788
1712 East 6th Ave.
Friday, Aug. 4^ is the first Fri
day of the month, The usual devo
tions in honor of the Sacred Heart
will be held. Confessions will be
heard the evening previous and
Communion will b« distributed at
5:30 as well as at all Masses.
2625 E A^T 3RD A V E .
PHONE DE. 6891
The following have been bap
CarUln. tad PUIow. CarcrnllT Cltaned i n d Retarntd Simt 81m
tized: Diane Frances, daughter of
8 p k 1,I C u t Givta TabI* Llnana—Bltnk«U Lanndtrad Withont Sbrlnkaxa
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pinkham,
WE CALL AND DELIVER
with LeRoy and Sarah Pinkham as
sponsors; JoAnn Carol, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Zarlengo,
The firms listed here de
with Louis and Assumta Rizzo as
serve
to be remembered
sponsors; James Francis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michele Locricchio,
when you are distributing
with Vito Locricchio and Marie
your patronage in the dif
Ross as sponsors; Nicholas, son of
2750
W.
29th
GL.
3613
ferent lines of business.
Mr, and Mrs. James Lucci, with
EA. 1801
Anthony and Angelina Marino as 3030 E. 6th
sponsors; Pauline Lucille, daugh
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert Viele,
witl) Pauline Denning and Richard
Engle as sponsors; Marie Linda,
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Nichols,' with Frances Brienza and
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Nick Tolve as sponsors; Angelina
Charlotte) daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Jojin Welch, with Walter and
For Quality Bakery Goods
Anna Allen as sponsors.

entire family. Supper will be
served.
Baptized July 30 were David
John, infant sonj of Mr. and Mrs.
Chalmer John Scott, with Sgt,
and Mrs. Ralph ci, Skinner as spon
sors; Thomas Parker, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Pease,
with Francis an<l Florence Brown
as sponsors; Meritt William, infant
son of Dr, andi Mrs. Meritt W.
Stark, with Joseph and Ann Eliz
abeth McCarry las sponsors and
Angela iAniola ai| proxy
Memlters o f 0|le Ave Maria cir
cle were the guests o f Mrs. Ray
mond 'T. Young In the tearoom o f
the Denver Dry Goods Co. July 24.
Mrs. Ja|ne8 J. Dgyis was a guest.
Mrs. Philomene bodges and Mrs.
J. J, Co|inor recfflved high awards.
The ne:rt meeting will be held in
evening. Masses on the first Fri the home o f IJlrs. Walter J.
AddemsL 1800 Monaco, on Aug. 28.
day will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
Special devotion in honor of < Newcomers td the parish who
Our Lady of Fatima will be held wish tej join o^e o f the parish
after the Masses on Saturday, circles for the feoming fall term
are aslred to
in touch with
Aug. 5.'
Mary Margaret, child o f Mr. and M i s s Augustibe Giiardot at
r
Mrs. John Fagan, was baptized EA. 0462.
The Sacred Hfart devotions are
Sunday by the Rev. John P. Mo
ran. Sponsors were Alvin Jewell, held every Friday evening at 7:30.
Massra on first Friday, Aug. 4,
Jr., and Mrs. Alvin Jewell.
The Rev. John Tynan, S.., pastor will be at 6:30 and 7:30.
of St, Francis Xavier’s church,
MemMrs o f the PTA and es
New York city, is visiting his pecially the sixth grade mothers of
brother and family, the Thomas last year will assist in the serving
of the dinner at the golden iubilee
J. Tynans.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Krusmark celebration of Sster M. Aloysius
are the parents o f twins born in on T h u ^ a y , Aug. 17. All who
St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. Krus wish to help are asked to get in
mark was formerly Miriam Sher teuch With the president. Mrs.
Lorren iGriffio, at EA. 4946.
lock.

S t John's School Nuns
Given New Assignments

111.
»HOHI

Thuriday, August 3, 1950

(St. Catharine’s .Parish, Denrer)

S t James" Parish Picnic
Is Arranged for Aug. 6

Work Dona Wbila Yon Wait
Shop Clotei Noon^aturdaya

ChwJiA. NATIONAL BRANDS STORE

TH E DENVER CATH O LIC REGISTER

MALONE

DRUG

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

Phone DE. 8222
RADIO SERVICE

HATHAWAY’S
City Lace Cleaners

OLSON'S
Food Stores

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH

Try

WEISS BAKERY
4024 Tennyson St.
'
. ■ ■ a .
CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND FISH ■

TEIVNYSONi j
Meat M arket
4016 Tennyion

GR. 0443

North Denver Cleaners
ALTERATIONS
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES
3939 Tenn/M u

'

GL. 8812

BILLY’S INN
JACK BAINES — CLAY DAVIS

G ood

F ood§

Meet Your Friends Here
•<44th & Lowell Phone CL. 9733

FAIVIVIIVG’ S T E X A C O S E R V IC E
TIRES - BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
CDMPLETE SERVICING
REASONABLE PRICES

44tb A STUART

GR. 9824

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

PRESENTATION PARISH
1

Patronise These Friendly Firms

HURLEY GROCERY

FRANK'S EMPORIUM
U7t W. AlimMl*

Com er W. 12th &

Chilled Wines, Beer, ft Mixes

Eederal Blvd.

FREE DELIVERY
SPruce 8888

Uxrr Bu Ict. Prep.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FIRST AVENUE
PASTRY SHOP
Decorated Cakes Our Speaalty
3485 W . 1st Ave.

RAce 4901

*~Y - j’—

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

Thursday, August 3, '1950
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Greeley Deanery to Meet Colorado Springs W eep/ng Hungarians Pray
n Brighton on August 8
Couple Reveal A^ Churches; Priests Gone

An added distinction
in your home

Brighton. — (St. Augustine’s
Parish)— The Brighton Altar and
Rosary society will act as host to
the quarterly m e e t i n g of the
Greeley deanery Aug. 8. The meet
ing will be held in the parish hall

beginning at 10:30 o’clock. Lunch
eon will be served at 12:30 in the
American Legion hall by the Le
gion auxiliary.
The Knights of Columbus will
hold their regular meeting Thurs
day, Aug. 3, in the parishvhall at
8:30 o’clock. All knights are urged
to attend.
On Sunday, Aug. 6, the knights
will r ^ i v e Communion together
in the 8 o’clock Mass.
The sanctuary committee for the
month includes Mrs. Henry Harms,
chairman; and Mrs. A1 Hattendorf
and Mrs. F. E. Spellman.
Father Leo Lyons, S.S.C., left
July 31 for his vacation. He will
spend it with his mother in Provi
dence, R.I. Father Maurice Quinn
of El Pomar retreat house, Colo
rado Springes, accompanied him.
Mrs. Mayme O’Sullivan also is
on her vacation.
Leo Sack is convalescing after
an operation. He returned home
from a Denver hospital July 26.
Mrs. James Kilker has entered
St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver, for
treatment

E n g ag e m e n t

New York.-i-The wholesale kidnapin r of religious throughout
Hung iry has had some embarras
sing lesults foir the Reds. Praying
and vkeeping people kneel in the
street! in front of their priestless
churclies. In more than one city
and town demonstrations by the
popul ice have forced the Commies
to demand that Church authorities
replace the kidnaped priests. Pop
ular indignation forced the regime
to b riig back from internment the
Rev. Francis Kollar, editor of the
Heart, monthly Jesuit publication.
In f everal villages the people put
up gi ards before houses of their

priests to prevent their deporta
tion.
'
In Budapest, the official Red
paper Szabad Nep, attacked Bish
ops Josef Badalik o f Gyoer and
Josef Peteri of Vac. The paper said
that the Bishops had threatened to
excommunicate priests who would
support a projected organization
of pro-regime Catholics. 'The paper
said they “ terrorized” the priests.
The beleaguered Bishops o f Hun
gary, in their fight to keep their
flocks safe in the faith, have shown
the world once again that “ you
can’t do business with the Com
munists.” The true story of the
Bishops’ ordeal comes from Vienna.
In an effort to halt the mass de
portation of the country’s religious,
the Hungarian Hierarchy ap
pointed a committee to meet with
the Red representatives and ex
press their grievances, which in
cluded the estimate that 70 per
cent of the Hungarian religious
have been interned by the regime.
One thousand members of orders
were kidnaped from their houses in
one night, that of June 9.
At the meeting between Bishops
and Reds, Matyas Rakosi, top Hun
garian Red, said that the deporta
tion of religious was only a detail
in a big problem. He listed things
he wished to be discussed. They
were: The regime’s “ right” to ap
prove all Bishops named to Hun
garian sees; the “ duty” of the
Bishops to take an oath of loyalty
to the “ people’s democracy;” and
the failure o f the Bishops to sup
port “ peace” by refusing to sign
the Soyiet-sponsored Stockholm
“ peace” appeal.
Hq/also insisted that the Bishops
take a stand against “ slanderous
Western propaganda” by saying
that Hungary had “freedom of re
ligion.” He wanted them to aban
don their “ Mindszentyism.”

, C O B B IC T L Y ? r
Ws Offer a Csmplets Optled terie*

KXAMINATION, REFRACTION,
PRESCRIPTION
An Glasses MunfsctiiTsS te
Our Own Lsbarstoty

Colorado Springs. — Mr. and
Quick Repair Service
Mrs. John J. O’l^ ar o f 324 W.
Brokaa Lenses DnnlleateS
Boulder street announce the en
Oculist PrescriptlMM FmaS
gagement o f their daughter,' Doores, to John Atnip, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Atnip of 1829 N.
Franklin street. Miss O’Lear is a
Optomstrists
graduate o f S t Mary’s high school.
ost 16TH O TR E E T
K E . SOBS
Miss Barbara Dentan has gone
l ib e r a l c r e d it t e r m s
to San Antonio, Tex., to spend
three weeks as the guest o f her
cousin. Miss Jane Booth.
The Holy Rosary sodality of
Greeley. — (St. Peter’s' Par
Our Lady of Perpetual Help spon
ish)— The Altar and Rosary soci
sors weekly Wednesday afternoon
ety has prepared an attractive
dessert and card parties at 1 p.m.
booklet giving the constitution and
in the parish house, 182 Ruxton
history o f the organization and
avenue, Manitou Springs.
containing a Complete list o f the
1950 officers and standing com
The Mother o f Sorrows novena
By U. HaasianI '
is held in the Sacred Heart church
mittee members o f the tea hostes
Paris. — Prance’s 38th Social
at 7 :45 p.m. every Friday. On the
ses committees for the meetings
Week considered ways to keep
first Saturday of the month spe
this year. There is also a list of
farmers attached to the land in
C o n v en ien t T e r m s
cial prayers are offered in honor
the chairmen and members o f the
face ( f statistics showing that the
o f Our Lady o f Fatima. Our Lady
various groups. The past presi
countiy’s farm population has
•
W r ite
o f Fatima devotions are held at
dents are also listed, in addition
Masses on the first Saturday o f fallen, from 36,000,000 to 19,000,to an alphabetical listing o f all the
000 i i the past 80 years. Teach
fo r C atalogs
the month at 6:30 and 7:30 ings in the farm field were cited
members.
o’
clock.
Baptized July 30 was Janette
by Pius XII in a letter read at
Rose, infant daughter of Mr. and
Joseph Urhel died at his home, the inaugural Mass, celebrated by
Mrs. James Butham. Sponsors
2211 W. Kiowa, July 25. Bom. in Archt ishop Angelo Roncalli, Apos
were Miss Clara Haefeli and Eddie
Czecho-Slovakia, he came to the tolic Nuncio to France. All the
Haefeli. The ceremony was fol
United
in 1906 and
, _ States
.
„ to Colo- . speakers favored keeping the
Although
the
No.
1
1
question
lowed by a family dinner. Also
rado_ Spnngs_ m 193_7. He was
farm [ the family stronghold, in
Est. 1862
about
polio—how
to
prevent
it—
present were Mrs. Chappelow, Miss
member o f Sacred Heart parish contrsst to industrial farms. One
In Denver’! Afui/c Center
Ruth Lane, Mrs. Laura Butham, still is unanswered, there is more He is survived by his wife and speaker described the fields as
the paternal grandmother, and encouraging news every year for three sons, George, Frank, and factories, “ without a roof, where
MAin
2285
Colifemia St.
Monsignor Bernard J. Froegel. mothers and fathers when the Joseph, all o f Chicago. Funeral the product of the hardest human
Mrs. Butham is the former Guida August-September “ Polio season” services and burial were in Chi toil is exposed to all the inclemrolls around, according to the cago.
Haefeli.
enciei of the weather.” Partici
The Greeley deanery will meet Colorado State Medical society.
Mrs. Albert Carey, who has been pants prayed ifor farm viflfcims o f
More
than
a
decade
of
intensive
at Brighton ’Tuesday, Aug. 8.
the guest o f her mother, Mrs. disasters, w o r k e r s undergoing
The regular meeting of the Altar research, financed largely by Charles Carper, for two weeks, will trials of unemployment, and per
lT4t Trcmont PI,
mothers
and
fathers
through
the
and Rosary society will be held
annual March of Dimes, is paying leave Saturday to return to her secute d Christians everywhere.
DENVER’S HOST
les Utb St.
Thursday, Aug. 10, in the home
Mo isignor Mbntini, Papal SublPff increasingly, and many experts home in St. Louis, Mo.
PgOGRESaiVB
425 E. I7tb Are of Mrs. Glen Lewis at A ult
Six couples will have a no-host stituti Secretary of State, sent
believe a vaccine against infantile
dinner Saturday evening at the a lett;r to the Social Week in the
paralysis is not far off.
(04 E. utb A re
Polio has not reached serious Garden of the Gods. In the group name o f His Holiness.
proportions in Colorado so far this will be Messrs, and Mmes. Richard
year, and health authorities gen Agee, Allan McCague, Robert Bor
2 Eled Gtoups Ousted
erally agree some progress has der, James Wells, Milton Millard,
Geneva. — * T w o Communistsbeen made toward a prevention of Jr., and Thomas Paulson
opera^d international p r o fe s 
nW A V A *»aaa
o i x 4~ r > a a tfx ^ lr i ’
IM S
•
a
Aa
%
panic and hysteria
when outbreaks
The annuel benefit show for sional! organizations, the Interna
come.
St. Francis’ hospital will be pre- tional! Organization of Journalists
Science has learned four new (Wited in the City auditorium
and tpe International Association
Leadville.—The Herald Demo things about polio:— (1) Three dif Aug. 15 at 8 p.m. Denver friends of Democratic Lawyers, were de* Statubi
* Rooari*!
* MedaU
* Bookt
Experienced swimmers inter
ferent
types
of
polio
virus
have
who
would
like
to
help
in
the
* Crucifixes * Prayer Books • Prendants
.1
crat, Leadville daily, recently car
* Pictures
now been identified, leading to the benefit drive may obtain tickets priveej by the United Nations Eco ested in becoming water safe^
ried the account of an 82-mile hike
* Plaques
nomic
and
Social
Council
of
their
suspicion that there are more and
instructors are urged to enroll in
of a 14-year-old Boy Scout and his that the disease is really a family ^rom Mrs. Harry Blunt, 2229 right ho participate as consultants. a class starting at the Sportland
Colorado avenue, Colorado The ^ritish delegate, G. T. Corley,
father from the mining town to the of related diseases rather than a
Complete Lino o f Rolii;Iou5 Articles for Church and Home
Springs. Balcony seats are $1, gave [this reason: “ The organiza YMCA pitol Monday, Aug. 7.
Mother Cabrini shrine, situated 13 single entity.
including tax, and main floor tions took advantage of their con Harry SffWe, director of safety
miles west of Denver. The two(2) A way has been found to
services m>T the Denver chapter,
party pilgrimaM of Edward J. grow human polio virus in test seats are $2.50, including |ax. sultative status merely to de
at
American Red Cross, announced
Kelley, Sr., and Eddie, Jr., took tubes without using living nerve
Mrs. Edna Ash, MA. 1543; Mrs. nounce other organizations and
the date and reported that only
from Friday morning at 9 o’clock tissue — a |tep necessary before Carolyn Dytri, MA. 6118; Mrs. certain governments and did not
senior life savers, currently au
Kathleen Leonard, MA. 4811-W; contribute to' the work o f the
until Sunday evening at 5:45, any vaccine could be produced.
thorized by the Red Cross, would be
Mrs. Justine O’Lear, MA. 3225-R; council.”
when the hikers accepted a ride
eligible for this special training.
(3) There is well-supported evi Mrs. Anna Sabol, MA. 5280; and
back
home.
606 14th St.
Between California & W citon
TA. 8331
Shade also announced that Aug.
Young Eddie will be a sophomore dence that up to 80 per cent of all Mrs. Frances Loetscher, MA. 4981,
D ip lom a t’s D a u gh ter
7 was the starting date for the
in Leadville high school in the fall. persons have suffered at some time have tickets and Colorado Springs
He is a member of the Catholic in their lives from some type of patrons may obtain them from
New York.—Anne Mary Kell final two-week session of the an
way, daughtei* of Cedric V. Kell nual Learn to Swim program,
Scout troo;
troop 69, sponsored by polio, most of them without know these women.
Boy scout
theLeadville
LeadvilleKiKnights of Columbus ing it. This would account for the
la
■
k the
Floral bouquets, white candles, way, Australian minister to Italy, sponsored by the Red Cross and
father is state deputy fact that the disease is more ser and dolls dressed to represent the will marry John Coster Steers, son the municipal recreation depart
W ^
% council. His fatl
ious in children than in adults.
of Mt. and Mrs. C. R. Coster ment at all available pools and
of the Colorado council.
■
1^
Jo
^
(4) Although the treatment— bride and bridegroom created a
Steer^ of Greenwich, Conn., in the beaches in Denver.
background
fo
r
a
sterling
silver
hot packs, oxygen, respirators—
More than 25,000 individual
autunjin at Rome. Miss Kellway
shower
honoring
Miss
Mary
Alice
remains about the same as it was
last year, there has been constant Fitzgerald, who will be a Septem attended Genazzano convent in swimming lessons have bpen pro
O n Cash and C arry
improvement in auxiliary meas ber bride, in the home of Miss Mary Melbourne, Australia, and was vided in the first weeks of the
ures such as nutrition. As a result, Kay Schmidt Sunday evening, July graduated from the College of New program. Shade said. Twenty-one
the morale of patients and their 23, Miss Schmidt will be a brides Roch^le, N. y . Mr. Steers was municipal life guards have been
Tba firms listed here dtsenrt t«
naduated from the Iona schoc8. assisted in this program by 80
maid at thd wedding.
parents is improving.
b« remembered when you ar« die*
tributing your pstronage
the dlfMr. and Mrs. Stephen Adding New Kochelle, and from Fordham volunteer Red Cross water safety
Experience advises:— (1) The
instructor aides.
univepity.
ferent lines of ousiness.
first symptoms of polio—^be suspi' ton held open house Saturday,
The 1951 National Western clous of anything like them in your July 29, in observance of their
stock show will open Jan. 12 in child—are fever, headache, vomit 40th wedding anniversary. The
dis tabte was centered with a fourDenver in the same quarters fa. ing, bowel ' disturbances,
miliar to the show’s followers for charges from nose and eyes, neck tiefM wedding cake.
7?/o 'Grange
nearly half a century. This is the stiffness, spine and neck sensi'
announcement o f John T. Caine tive to the touch, weakness of
III, general manager, after being muscles, and listlessness.
Ute Theater Bldg.
informed by general contractors
(2) Do not be a polio hysteric.
ij
that completion o f the new $3,- There are many other things that
Colorado Springs, Colo.
000,000 stadium in time for the can be much more serious. Polio
1951 show is an impossibility.
ranks 42nd among the major
MAIIN 1898
Coupled with an announcement causes of death. Of every 100 per
the show will continue in the Coli sons stricken, only five die, 20 are
seum, Mr. Caine said that mail ap crippled, and 25 show slight after
plications for tickets to the 17 effects. Fifty recover completely.
New week-end round-trip fares,
(3) Try to keep your child on as announced today by the Rio Grande
rodeo and horse show perform
ances are now being accepted. The “ normal” a summer schedule as railroad, offer the lowest cost
■ala Star*—116 E. fltn Paak—RAIa 144
show will open Friday, Jan. 12, possible, but a v o i d overfatigue travel available by any means, ac
Optometrist
Nartt (ton—S32 «. Ia|a»—lAla 189
and close on Saturday, Jan. 20. violent exercise, and chilling.
cording to H. F. Eno, passenger
121
North
T.Jon
St.
P r o fe s s io n a l P h a rm a cy
(4)
Postpone non-emergency traffic manager.
Matinee and evening perform
PRONE MAIN (SS2
ances will be held daily except- tonsillectomies and tooth extrac
SOI No. Tejon
MAin 1088
Good on the entire. Rio Grande
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Jan. 15, when there will be no tions.
system, the new rates average only
matinee.
(5) Avoid unnecessary travel one and one-third cents per mile
and large crowds, but do not iso in coaches, two and one-third cents
G e t B au r*s ( o f D e n v e r )
PETE BEROIVl
Married
late your child from his regular per mile first class, Eno said.
C an d y an d Ic e C rea m at
playmates.
FIJRIVITURE SHOP
Trips may start any Friday,
UPHOLSTERING,
(6) Be sure hands are washed Saturday, or Sunday, with return
RE.UPHOL8TER1NG AND
after
going
to
the
toilet
and
be
REPAIRING
limit midnight the following Tues
fore meals. Use extra care in prep day, he said.
Blip Covors and Draporlss
aration
of
fresh
fruits
and
vege
Undo to Ordsr
The reduced-fare tickets will be
LENTHERIC Toiletries
tables. Wash them thoroughly, and
Farnlturo Mada to Order
Ttjon tt Bijoo 8 t
Phont 1400 TH 8. Casendt A t s .
Usin 5309
honored on all Rio Grande trains
peel them if possible.
except the "California Zephyr”
Th© Heyse Sheet
and the "SUverton”
(narrow
" I f Hour /Voeds 4ro Electrical
New week-end
gauge excursion train between
Call Main 9 3 9 "
Metal and Roofing
Durango and Silverton), Eno said
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
INCORPORATED
per mile in coaches
round trip fares
Travelers will be entitled to all ac
HEATING
ROOFING
commodations as on regular fare,
SHEET METAL
Mr. Eno pointed out. This includes
J D. BEkWICK
(29 SO. NEVADA
the vista-dome service on the
Colorado Springs. CoUmdo
Phon.i Main 551
Gen. G e o r g e C. Marshall, "Royal Gorge,” the “ Prospector,”
Eat 1855
American Red Cross president, an and the “ Colorado Eagle.”
V. ^
Under the new rates, a roundnounced from Washington recently
j
RELAX
. enjoy the extra comforts and conventhat 11 American Red Cross work trip coach ticket from Denver,
[
fences o f modern railroad travel— and save money!
ers, including three women, are Colorado Springs, or Pueblo to
now on active duty with American Salt Lake City or Ogden will cost
only $19.70. 'Travelers have their
troops in Korea.
“ Ercr,thins for Er.rx Sport”
choice of either Rio Grande route—
Two
more
field
directors
are
t R O E l ■ BASS R O I l E R W
Round Trip Round Trip
Phone Main 930
Round Trip Round Trip
Sampio wook-ond foroit
en route to the battle zone with Royal Gorge or Moffat tunnel—
Coach Pint Cion*
Coach Rnl Clou*
or they may go one way and re
19 NO. TEJON ST.
combat outfits, and three others
(plutlax) (pluslox)
BITWIIN
DiNVm
AND
BITWIIN
DINVIR
AN
D
(plus
loi)
(plus
In)
turn the other. Fares between
are awaiting transportation from
other points are proportionately
$ 9.85 $13.75
Colorado Springs
$ 2.50 $ 3.55
Grand Junction
the Wesk coast, he said. The eight
ZECHA A ADAMS
lower. For example, round-trip beRed
Cross
men
in
Korea
are
field
12.25 17.15
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aloysius
Ptitblo
4.00
5.60
Montrose
t w e e n Denver ' and Colorado
Conoco Service Station
Kramer, shown above, were directors attached to combat units, Springs costs only $2.50 on the new
7.05
9.85
Alomoso
8.25
11.55
Steamboat
Springs
The three women are hospital
schedule, against the regular fare
married June 29 in a double-ring
PRESCRIPTION
workers.
8.40
11.75
CONOCO
Durango
14.90 18.25
Craig
of $3.40.
ceremony in St, Nicholas’ church,
DRUGGISTS
“ The American people, and par
Platteville, before a Nuptial Mass,
“ The new week-end fares offer
19.70 27.55
Glenwood Springs
Salt Lake City or Ogden
6.85
9.60
Pb«n« Main » «
US So, TsJod 8L
y
with the Rev. Thomas A. Doran, ticularly the families o f men in an ideal opportunity for family
'
•Slaaplng eor fora axfro.
fg gH gthtf gjg Graiule points.
the
armed
forces,
can
be
assured
pastor, officiating.
COLOBADO SPRINGS
travel in Colorado and Utah,” Eno
NsTsds Are, it Cach. la Pondrt
The bride is the daughter of that the Red Cross is on the job s^d. “ Children under 6 are car
■Leave Friday, Saturday, or Sunday. Return as late as.Tuesday midnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glynn, and the in Korea and that its volunteers ried free, and children under 12
V
are
already
at
work
here
at
home,”
bridegroom
is
the
son
o
f
Mr.
and
are
carried
at
half
the
reduced
COMPLIMENTS OP
A
d
d
i
t
l
o
n
d
l
s
a
v
ln
g
g
General
Marshall
said.
Mrs. Anton Kramer, all o f La
rates.”
Children 5 to 11, Half-fare. Childrtn under 5 tide FREEl
Salle.
OLSOI^ A BEIWOW
f o r fa m ily tra v a h
The bride wore a gown o f white
--------------1------------------- ^ ^ _______
PLBG. A HTG. CO.
slipper satin with a long train, and
' Q U o l o r . < f 'ttCe
f.
a fingef-tip veil of illusion, edged
116 North Weber St.
in lace. La Verne Glynn, sister of
SOMY . . .these fares not good on the Gilifotnia Zephyr or the Silverton. How
TeL Main 3066
the bride, was maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Theres* Kramer
ever, they are good on the Prospeaor, Royal Gorge and G)lorado Eagle in new
and Ruth Birkart, sister and
The Greeley Deanery Council o f Catholic Women will meet
lu x i^ equipment, including Vista-Dome cars; modern, air-conditioned coaches
cousin o f the bridegroom, respec in St. Augustine’s parish hall in Brighton Tuesday, Aug. 8. The
tively. Mr. Kramer’s attendants regular business meeting will be held starting at 10 a.m. At 11:30
and 'Sleeping cars on the Mountaineer (Denver-Montrose), No. 15 -16 (Denverwere his three brothers: Robert, as a.m. a meeting of the board o f directors will be held in the meet
Alamosa), and No. 9-10, No. 23*24 (Denver-Craig).
best man, and Wilbur and Willis, ing room of the rectory.
ushers.
Luncheon will be served in the American Legion hall at 12:80
For information, roeorvatlont, flekots —lonsult yoor Mondly local Rio Orando AgonK
A reception for 150 followed in p.m. The Rev. Charles Jones, assistant pastor o f SL John’s parish
the lOOF hall.
in Denver, will speak on “ The Role of Catholic Women in Modem
City Tickat Office — Rio Grand* Bldg. — 1531 Stout
The bride was graduated from Society.” Musical selections will be presented at the luncheon.
Greeley high school in 1949. She is
At 2:16 p.m. a panel comprised o f four women and a modera
AComa 5533
employed by the S. H. Kress & Co. tor from St, Augustine’s parish will discuss “ Rural Catholic
GROCERY & M ARKET
NEED A CAR at Jonmey’s End? Rail-Auto Travel Plaa
The bridegroom was graduated Action.”
JOHN H. JOHNSON
GROCEBIE&— MEATS — FRUITS
Available at Denver • Colorado Springs - Pueblo • G le »
from Stoneham high school in
The meeting will conclude with Benediction of the Most
Offle.
Plant
~ R io ~ 6 r a n d e
VEGETABLES
1945, and is employed in tite Den Blessed Sacrament at 3:30 p.m.
wood Springs • Salt Lake City - Ogden. ASK Y O l S
SPrne. («Tf
l(« U Bait Colfax
ver public schbols.
tU E. Alaatda Are.
Aaron U
tTN East Colfax A re Ph. Aaron 221
Reservations for the luncheon must be sent to Mrs. George
AGENT!
The couple are living In Dupont. Mancini, Rt. 1, Brighton, Colo., not later than Aug. 4.

Greeley Parish
Altar Society
Prints Booklet

\ 'it r o fft i

Desiirtion of Farming
In France Is Studied

News Encouraging
In War on Folio

The BALDWIN Piano Co.

Leadville M an, Son
Walk 82 Miles to

Religious Artieles

Instructors' Class

A t Sportland Pool

Visit Cabrini Shrine

HURr H. Lusna
JOSEPH mosia

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE4N
17th &.10GAN
Have Your

CLOTHES

CLEANED

A. I*. \Vai*iicr

n iriM ii

ro .

GIGANTIC

Cleaners and Laundry
MA. 6101

j A^olorado Oprings

Show Slated

M A Y REALTY

To Opon on J a n . 12
A t Original Site

10% Discount

REALTOR

INSURANCE ■ LOANS

Week-Ead Travel

Fares Are Reduced

By Rio Grande Line

Carefree

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

Red Cross Workers
H it Korean Front

Berwick Electric Co.

mt

Cheaper by far t h a n . o t h e r means of travel!

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS CO.

ALEY DRUG CO.

filtNGtS-L

AURORA

NEW FASHION
Cleoners & Dyers

1

PURSE BROS.

X

Greeley DCCW to Conduct
Meeting, Social on Aug. 8

PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 938 B<

;k Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Tetet hone, jCEyitone 420S

Candlelight Procession at El Pomar

H o m e m a k e r ’s
Department
Floor Covering Specialists
* Linoleum

Interior - Exterior Paini

Free Eatimatea

494 So. Vine

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

SP. 3239

THE

J . A . Johnson & Son

McVeigh Company

Established 35 Years

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners
709 E. 6th Ave.

e Asphalt Tila

• RnbberTiU e Plaitic Wall Tile

Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorailo

CONTRACTORS
1328 Inca

KE. 0718

KE. 4031

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available

JUSSEL

GAS FURNACES

Electric Co.

The Geo. A. PHllen
Company

2611 W . 6th Ave.
Electrical Contractors

1333 Lavrranca Street
TABOR 1331
DENVER. COLO.

Call AL. 1743 for
A Guaranteed Electrical Job

ELDER CONSTRUCTION C O M PA N Y
Guy Elder, Contractor

In d u stria l and C om m ercial B u ild in g
175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 8930

A HIGHLIGHT of each week’s retreat at the El
Pomar retreat house for women, Broadmoor, is the candle
light procession on Saturday evening through fhe spacious gardens
to the Lourdes grotto, where the Rosary is recited and the traditional
Loprdes hymn is sung. The picture above is of the procession held
during the retreat )fuly 21-23 of the Denver Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women. The Rev. Anthony Maher, C.P., of St. Louis was
retreat master for the ACCW group, with Mrs. Fred Gushurst of
Denver in charge of arrangements. Mrs. Leonard Swigert is presi
dent of the organization, which annually sponsors a week-end retreat |
at the center near Colorado Springs.
Retreats are conducted every wee)( end, and reservations may be
made through any group sponsoring a retreat or by direct applica
tion to the Sisters of Charity who conduct El Pomar.

Couple Celebrate 36th Anniversary;
St. Patrick's Parishioners’20 Years
(St. Patrick’ s Pariah, Denver)

ELECTRIC

A Mass was offered on the 36th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Petraglia. Mr. and Mrs. Petraglia were married July 26,1914, in Mt. Carmel church, Den
ver, ^ h e marriage was witnessed by Father Julius Piccoli. The Petraglias have six chil
dren. 'They have been members of St. Patrick’s parish for about 20 years. Mrs. Petraglia
is noted for skill in making and serving the spaghetti dinners with which bazaar nights

WORK

W IRING AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

LYNCH ELECTRIC COWPANY
■A

m

MA« 6958 (Home)
k e . 0309 (Shop)

1721 E. 31st Ave.

CINDER BLO CK SNo Stucco Necessary
4

Apply Cement Wash with Anti-hydro by Bruihing— very cheap
but permanent. Then uie Hydroao or Brick Stain in COLOR to
water and alkali proof. W ATERLOX in any color for Composi
tion Shingles stops disintegration permanently. Treble the life.
Material only or the job complete.

Denver Brick Stoin Co.
CHcrry 1083

1455 Fox St.

'PJLomhon^
V

Your Plumber
mber For Years

Ed O'Connor, Sr.
3030 W. 44th Ave'.

—

I —

Ed O'Connor, Jr.
GL. 4323

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
E A R L J.S T R O H M IN G E R
lUctrlc Compaay
Llsaoisd and Bsndsd

Member National Electrical Contractors Aia’n.

1178 Stoat St.

AC. 5733

CAMEO

FLOOR
COVERING CO.

Linoleum— Aspholt, Rubber & Plastic Tile

-Wall Covering

Estimates Complimentary

2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

Make it Rain
W HILE

Yon Relax
C3=>
c£>

0

u

at
W ITH A

niRL - j E

ALL-COPPER INSTALLATIONS
Precision Engineered * Completely Automatic

ROCKY M O U N TAIN NURSERIES
4160 E. 16th Avenue

FRemont 2862

P ic k e t F e n c e S p e c ia ls
I

Nil],

X

3 Clear Kiln-Dried

Red Cednr
3 ft.................... IScEocIi
3'/a f t .---- ------ 15c Each
4 ft............... - J 7c Each
(Note: Use 21/^— 3” Picket* Per Ft.)

i1X 4 Kiln-Dried Hne
3 ft.

1 2 e e a . 4 f t .............16e ea.
3 V i f t . . . 14c ea. (U se 2-4" Pickets per F oot)

Screen Door Sfiecial______! 5 *®
2 fu 8 in. X 6 ft. 8 in.—

in. First Grade Pine

Galvanixad Wire Screan
Complete Set Screen Door Hdw., 49e

Economy Lumber & Hardware
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE 5495

PaVith,

Denver)

iit all liie Masses on July 30, the Rev. William J.
Mulcj.hy made a plea to all parishioners to heed the message
of O ir Lady: to the children of Fatima. He spoke of* the
Koret.n situjftion and begged the people to consider it a
remirder to iall Catholics of the urgency of Our Lady of
Fatimi’s message.
f
The Reparation Society of the Leonard A. Leonard, both o f this

McGinness & Patrick

NDERSO

Fr . Mulcahy Makes Plea
To Heed Fatima Message
(Bleated Sacrament

PatrotUu T/ m m ReUabU ant Friendly Firms

The

Thursday, August 3, 1950

A ^

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50

St. John's Has
115 En ro lled
In Block Rosary

m

parish.
*
Mrs. Henry E. Stradley, who
was a patient in Mercy hospital
for two weeks, has recovered from
an operation and is now at home.
...it ii mode for and sold to pro
Mr. ahd Mrs. Edward Burton
fessional painters only. Painters
Almon, Jr., (Betty Lou Mahoney)
insist on highest quolity — that's
announce the birth of a son, Ed
why they use K W A L For any job
ward Burton III, June 18. Charles
T. Mahoney is the child’s grand
that takes o gallon or more, CAii
father.
A P«Of£SSIONAl PAINTEt.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jenkins
Meinberi of the Altar and and son. Bill, (Charleen Mahoney)
KWAl PAINT LA60RAT0RIIS, Inc.
Roiar r (ociety and the PTA will of Philadelphia, Pa., left after a
receive corporate Communion two-week visit with Mrs. Jenkin’s
Sunday, Aug. 6, In the S o’clock father, Charles T. Mahoney.
Mast.
Mrs'. Agnes Leonard o f Chicago,
Mr. iind Mrs.;,J. J. Dooling and who arrived in Denver three weeks
children, formerly of Denver, now ago to visits her sons, Leonard A.
o f Los Angeles, iCalif., are visiting Leonard and John E. Leonard,
the serior Dooling family'.
and their families, has now re
Mrs. John C. Daly entertained covered from her illness incurred
Ret a BETTER Return
St. Anne’s circle at luncheon and shortly after her arrival. She was
bridge at Willow Springs July 25. a patient in St. Joseph’s hospital
•Y INVESTING WHERE YOUR
The prizes were won by Mmes. for two weeks. She and her daugh
DOLLARS WORK THE HARDEST
H. J. I ’on Detten and J. H. Hes- ter, Miss Dorothy Leonard, flew
Inquiries
Invited
eslbine. Mrs. Ed Wynne was a to Chicago Aug. 2.
g;uest.
Mrs. Eva Lavalle of Indianapo
Thq men of! the parish who lis, Ind., is visiting her son-in-law
are members of the Nocturnal and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Adoration society are asked to ard A. Leonard. Mrfc. Florence
be preisent at Holy Ghost church Hanson of Chicago, Mr. Leonard’s
on Frijday mording, Aug. 4, from aunt, also is a guest.
12 o’ clock to 1 a.m. for their
Frank Daly of Chicago has been
hour 4f adoration. An invitation
a guest in the home of his brother
is extended to all men of the
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
to join this' society.
, Day.
Conf'ssions ifi preparation for
Mrs. Charles Tracy of Oak
first Fnday, Aug. 4, and^Iso for Park, 111., is a guest of her ’sister.
REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
the firsjt Saturday devotions, Aug. Miss Martha Coughlin.
1G41 Sti^ut St.
Eftibltfbed 1925
eard Thursday after'5, will be heard
Ann Christine, daughter o f Mr. *The funds of tbit company are loaneo
noon, Aug. 3, iron) 3:30 until 6 and Mrs. Joseph »J. Couwlier, was
on improved real eaUU"
o’clock, and also in the evening baptized by Father .Mulcahy. The
Paid'In Capital and Sarptaa
from 7 30 nntil:9 o’clock.
Over 1250,000.00
sponsors were William J. Ahern
The perpetu^ weekly novena and Joan T. Ahem. Mr. Couwlier
in hondr o f thq Sacred Heart is is assistant scoutmaster o f troop
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
held ev^ry Friday evening at 7 :30 145.
Of AU KU>
o ’clock.
Mrs. Eugene B. Rice entertained
the
Barney
Boosters
at
a
bridge
Miss jMary Powers has been vis
iting hdr aunts, Mrs. George Pope luncheon in the Top o f the Park
and Miss Anne Birmingham, fol July 31. Prizes went to Mmes.'Ar
lowing Iher retirn from Tokyo, nold B. Olsen and S. A. RiesenJapan, ^here she spent three and man. Mrs. George H. McDevitt
b t IHl
IMS rwey.
a half years as * civilian employe was a guest.
of the United States government.
She will return to her former
home ip Minnesota in the near
• CUSTOM-RCILT FURNITURE
future.
MADE TO O R D tR
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin
and their four children left for
• F u rn itu re R e-U p h olstered & R estyled
Roswell N. Mexi, where they will
Free Estimates
visit Father ' (Captain) Cornelius
Sharbailgh, O.P.M., and his mother,
Mrs. Ella Sharbaugh, for a few
days, ^ d will then continue to
J. Synder
Santa He, N. Mix.
1124 18th
(Catholic Prop.)
CH. 79S5
The Rev. Johnjp. Walsh, O.M.I.,
of DeMazenod Scholastic in San
Antonio^ Tex., I is visiting his
brother-dn-law add sister, Mr. and
Mrs. John E. Leonard. He will
leave in a few days to deliver a
lecture Jat the College workshop
Complete Floor Maintenance Service
that will be held at Notre Dame
Janitorial Supplies — Woxes — Soaps
university, SouthiBend, Ind.
The jRev. Lawrence Leonard,
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers
C.M-., from St. Louis Preparatoryseminary in St. Louis, Mo., is va
cationing in Colbrado. He is the
1742 Rlake St.
T A .4146
Denver
brother [of John E. Leonard and
Immac rlate Heart of Mary was
canoni cally erejeted in the 'parish
a year ago on jfLug. 22, the Feast
o f the [mmaculite Heart o f Mary.
The fiist Saturday exercises begin
with the 8:15 jlass, which is immediatily follo'jved by the Expo
sition Ilf the Most Blessed Sacra
ment u itil 9 o’clock in the evening.
The service closes with Benedic
tion. Eand leaders direct repara
tion pr lyers every hour in the day.

are opened.
Stinday, Aug. 6, will be Com
munion day for the Members of
the Altar and Rosary society and
for all women of the parish. Cor
porate Communion will be re
ceived in the 7 o’clock Mass.
(Cathedral Parlih, Denver)
Friday, Aug. 4, will be the first
schools, has returned from th|
Interest in the first Saturday mother-house of the Sisters or Friday o f the month. Holy Com
devotions to Our Lady of Fatima Charity at Mt. St. Joseph-on-the- munion will be distributed at 6:30
continues to grow in the Cathe Ohio in Cincinnati. While there, a.m., and Mass will be at 7:30.
dral parish. Every month finds a she participated in the election of Confessions will be heard Thurs
gradual increase in the number of Mother General and the general day from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
parishioners attending Mass, re council to preside the next six from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
In this election. Sister
ceiving Holy Communion, and par years.
A Nocturnal Hour of Adoration
Hermjne, who formei% in the Holy Ghost church will be
ticipating in the public recitation Anne
of the Rosary. This devotion was taught at Cathedral school, was re held from 1 to 2 a.m. Friday morn
was inaugurated in the parish by named secretary-general. Sister ing, Aug. 4. Men of the parish are
the Young Ladies’ sodality, whose Florite, f r e s h m a n homeroom urged to attend. Further informa
members lead in the recitation of teacner, is recovering from a se tion concerning these services may
the Rosary following the 7:45 rious operation performed in St. be had by calling Milton Woods,
Mass every first Saturday. Anyone Joseph’s hospital.
GL. 1381.
•
Miss Agnes Hanson, secretary
wishing to participate in this pub
Novena services to Our Lady of
lic devotion may obtain mimeo of the League of the Sacred Heart, Lourdes will be held Wednesday
graphed copies of the Fatima spent three weeks touring the Pa evening, Aug. 9, at 7:45. Special
prayers from members o f the so cific Northwest. In Seattle, she prayers will be said for men filwas joined by Mrs. Florence Dun- ready engaged in the war.
dality.
On Aug. 4, first Friday of phy Whitcomb, a former CatheThe regular meeting of the Al
the month, a day devoted to spe dralite now living in the East. To tar and Rosary socicety will be
gether
they
traveled
through
cial acts of reparation to the Sac
held Tuesday, Aug. 8, at 1 :30 p.m.
red iSeart of Jesus, Masses will be Washington, Oregon, and Califor in the school meeting room. Host
nia,
In
Portland,
Hhey
visited
the
said at 6, 7, and 7:45 o’clock. The
esses for the meeting ■will be
members of the League of the famous Shrine of Our Sorrowful Mmes. Catherine Anderson and
Sacred Heart will attend the 7 Mother, where the stations of the Carmen Cinea.
o’clock Mass and will receive Com cross are depicted out-of-doors in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy De Franco
munion in a body. Exposition of life-size tableaux. While in San
the Blessed Sacrament will be Diego, Calif., Miss Hanson vis of Eaterson, N.J., announced the
|eld throughout the day and will ited the Carmelite monastery and birtJ of their third child, a boy,
come to a close with Benediction talked with her old friend. Mother Martin, born July 18. Mrs. De
Emanuel, the Mother Superior, Franco is the former Nancy Pe
at 7 :45 p.m.
the former Alice Monoghan of the traglia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Very Rev. Monsignor David Cathedral parish.
Joseph Petraglia. She was very
Maloney left Denver July 31 to
Miss Norma Jean Armitage, active with the senior Young La
sail for^Rome. The Rev. John Ebel, Cathedral high school student, is dies’ sodality at St.- Patrick’s.
together with the Rev. Francis vacationing in Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. Mary Dhrbin and Mrs. Jo
Syrianey, is on a vacation trip to
Mrs. Esther W eichertof the rec seph Petraglia attended the con
the West coast.
tory staff has been visiting her
Sister Marie William, principal son in Washington, D.C. Mrs. vention July 22 in Pueblo.
Mrs. John Di Paola was ^sur
of the Cathedral grade and high Estelle Dyches and Miss Jo Walsh
prised in her home July 27 when
returned from a two-week members of the St.»Patrick’s sew
St. Francis’ Parishioner have
trip to the Pacific Northwest. In ing group gave her a baby shower.
Up
Now Assistant Fire Chief Seattle, they visited their nephew, Refreshments were Served and
Tom Colburn, and his wife, the Mrs. Di Paola was the recipient o f
Beautiful
Capt. Raymond A. Nalty of 506 former Ann Ackermann, both many gifts. Mrs. Rose Vendegnia
Fabrics
S. Washing^ton was promoted to Cathedral graduates, and their and Mrs. John Di Paola were
! Expert Rug and
children,
Eddie
and
Joan.
presented
with
birthday
remem
assistant fire chief this week. Cap
Upholstery Cleaning
Mrs. D. A. Kuhn is convalesc
tain Nalty is a member of St ing after a serious operation. brances at the shower from the
fund of the sewing group.
COLORADO
Francis de Sales’ parish.
Miss Catherine Wagner underwent
Mr. and Mrs. James Marietta
UPROLSTERY CO.
an operation in St. Joseph’s hos attended the pioneer picnic o f the
2501 16th St.
pital recently. Joseph Lederhos telephone company at Estes Park GL. 23l04
and Frank Bednar underwent sur July 29. Steak dinnersVere served
gery in Fitzsimons General hos and games.and dancing were en
pital and both are recuperating joyed. Mrs. Frances Byers and
satisfactorily.
Ben Stafford also made the trip.
Baptized July 30 by the Rev. Mrs. Marietta and Mrs. Byers were
John Haley were Pamela Ann, put in charge o f the games for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John evening.
Lunn, with Frederick Thorne and
Dolores Isaacson will leave for
Elsa Phillip as sponsors; and Mary Chicago and then on to Phillips,
Xavier, the daughter of Mr. and Wis., this week end. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Conte, with Donald Lloyd Isaacson and Joseph Spirek
(St. John’ s Parish, Denver)
Colao and Lorraine Conte as spon will accompany Miss Isaacson on
More than 175' persons in the sors.
the trip.
parish are participating in th(
PARISH CALENDAR: Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Woods and
Block Rosary, according to infor day, Aug. 3, 4 to 6 p.m. and 7 :30
mation given to the members of to 9 p.nn. Confessions in prepara Mr. and Mrs. James Marietta were
guests at a dinner party in the
the Legirm of Mary. The families tion for first Friday.
VFW clubrooms. Ninth and Speer,
meet in one another’s homes each
Thursday, Aug. 3, 9 to 10 p.m..
week. The first intention for the Holy Ghost church, nocturnal ad July 29,
Ronald and Robert Strempl
B ad u tlfu l C o lo rs For
Block Rosaries is for world peace. oration for the Cathedral Men.
spent the past week in Cheyenne
Your H om o with "Dutch
The monthly Holy Hour for con
FYiday, Aug. 4, 7 o’clock Mass visiting their aunt and uncle, Mr.
BLENDED Pohttsl
Boy
versions will be held the second and corporate Communioh for the and Mrs. E. J. Vegler. While there'
j Sunday of August, Aug. 13, from League of the Sacred Heart.
they attended the Frontier days.
4 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon.
Friday, Aug. 4, 7 :45 p.m.. Bene Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Strempl,
A group of Boy Scouts from diction of the Blessed Sacrament their parents, motored to Chey
Saturday, Aug.- 5, 7:45 Mass, enne, spending the week end; they
troop 161 participated in the ded
ication of the new chapel at Boy first Saturday corporate Com attended the rodeo, and returned
July 30 with their two boys.
Scout Camp Tahosa last Sunday munion for Our Lady’s sodality.
Mrs. Frank Carrier is recover
The scouts present for the services
ing from a siege o f virus pneu
were Robert Carver, James High
monia. Upon complete recovery,
fill, James Alenius, John Alenius,
she is planning to visit Salt Lake
Frank Stasko, James Gray, and
City -with relatives th e ro
Colin Guthrie, scout leader. Dr.
James Gray, troop cj4hmitteeman,
Recently baptized were Alice
tne camp.
ca
also was present at the
Marie Brown, daughter o f Mr. and
(Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Albert Scott Brown, spon
Boys who wish to learn to be
On Sunday, Aug. 6, the Sacred
Mass servers should meet at the Heart school PTA will hold the sored by Thomas Parker and Alice
church on Wednesday and Friday annual, picnic in City park. Mem Tcschirkart; and Samuel Joseph
Conpanella, son o f Mr. and Mrs,
mornings at 9:30.
bers and their families who plan to Samuel Joseph Conpanella, spon
attend are asked to meet in the sored by Michael Amato and Doro
park, south of the museum, at |2 thy Amato.
o’clock noon. Those who attend
Persons having news o f parish
the picnic will bring their own
lunches, and the PTA will furnish interest are asked to call Mrs. Ed
the soft drinks ''and ice cream. Kenney at GL. 4437 before 7
There will be games hnd prizes for o’clock every Monday night. They
should not call the rectory,
the kiddies.
f
The Young People’s sodality is
beginning a campaign to .acquaint
HANDLED WITH
the members of the parish with the
tow ’’Dutch Boy” esn
benefits and advantages of belong
Careful handling is just
COLOt your home — intids
ing
to
the
parish
credit
union.
one reason why IJtel serves
out!'- From washable.
The inquiry group meets in the
more Denver families thatf any
on*< oat Woniover for your
rectory every Sunday evening at
There still exists a need, regard
other Laundry. Prices?
to famous “Dutch Boy”
8:30.
less of arm or service, for army
charges no more and you get
booM paints (Bright White
truly superior work.
The Sacred Heart league will reserve officers in the grade of
‘ Pint*), wa have all th*
Why not phont fot Ideal
receive Holy Communion in the lieutenants who meet the maxi
paint I Tou nsedl Consult
Laundry Service?
8 o’clock Mass Aug. 4, the first mum age requirement of 41 years
US
rkMS Mia 41*1
Friday of the month. (Confessions and for captains under 46 years
will be heard Thursday afternoon of age. Col. George T. Shank,
and evening, Aug. 3, at the usual chief o f the Colorado military dis
hours.
trict, announces that an urgent re
Sunday, Aug. 6, is the Com quirement continues for lieuten
munion day for the Boys and Girls’ ant colonels and majors in the
school sodality. They will receive dental corp* reserve, medical re
1810 So, Josep l^ e PE. 2435
in the 9 o’clock Maas.
serve, and allied, science fields.

First Saturday Devotions
Are Growing at Cathedral

and /iftfsioocd

DREAMREST M EG . CO.

ilAre Your Floors a Problem?
DIIMONT SALES CO.

108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction

356 No. Wolcott, Casper, Wyo.

JOHNS-MANYILLE FLOORINGS
-Asphalt T ile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

T e r r a fle x
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors
Tree Estimates

Descriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
KE. 2371

1863 W A ZE E ST., DENVER

Don’t Miss It!'

© f

Sacred Heart P T A
Plans Picnic Aug. 6

CARE?

W ASINGER'S ELECTRIC STORE
Sales

#

Repair

%

Service
GLendale 8946

3156 W. 38th Ave.

Army Reserve Officers
Still Urgently Needed

CR AN E la w n d r e tto l
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COM PANY
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. PrMid.nt

1726 MARKET STREET

ROBEBT F. CONNOR. Vie. PraUsst

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

